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County Teacher Union Endorses Candidates

Herbert Eckstein

T he un ion  rep resen tin g  
Sem inole County teachers  
doesn't think two of the three 
Incumbent school board mem
bers up for re-election this fall 
arc knowledgeable and re
sponsive to teachers' and stu
dents' needs, and wants them 
out of office, replaced with two 
political newcomers who have 
worked with students and 
teachers.

One endorsed candidate is a 
high school teacher, while the 
other is a school team coach.

Louella Rahmlng. Seminole 
Education Association president, 
revealed the SEA endorsements

of district one candidate Larry 
Betslnger. 43. Longwood. and 
Herbert "Whitey" Eckstein. 41., 
Sanford, for the district five seat. 
The Incumbents are BUI Kroll In 
district one. and Jean Bryant In 
district five. This shapes up to a 
three-person race In each of 
those districts. Also running In 
district one la Rudy Sloan and In 
district five. Ann Nelswender 
both of Sanford.

SEA  E x ecu tiv e  D irec to r  
Marshall Ogletree said the SEA. 
whose membership Is made up 
of slightly more than SO percent 
of the 2.449 teachers in the 
school district, saw no reason to 
make an endorsement for the 
district 4 seat, since there is no

announced opposition for Pat 
Telson. the third school member 
up for re-election this year.

Ms. Rahmlng gave campaign 
contribution checks of 9600 
each to Betslnger and Eckstein.

Kroll Is seeking his third 
four-year term, as Is Bryant, 
while Telson Is running for her 
fourth term.

“I want to be responsive to the 
people, sensitive to the needs of 
special children, an advocate for 
the people and have a board that 
works together for the benefit of 
all." Betslnger said.

Betslnger Is a soccer coach at 
Lake Mary and Oviedo high 
schools.

Eckstein  said . "T eac h e r

morale is at an ail-time low." 
and that attitude Is rubbing off 
on teachers. He said one or his 
five children no longer wants to 
become a teacher because of low 
pay and morale. Eckstein is a 
veteran of 17 years as a teacher 
at Seminole High School.

He also said he Is concerned 
about the county-wide school 
construction under the 9105 
million bond Issue, and the 
reported need for an additional 
92 million In funding for projects 
at Lake H ow ell and Lake 
Brantley high schools.

Ogletree promised to activate 
as many SEA  members as 
possible to work for the election 
of Betslnger and Eckstein. Lorry Betslnger

Sanford 
Sets Bond 
Issue Ta lks

By Karen Talley 
Herald Btaff Writer

Sanford com missioners are 
tentatively scheduled to meet 
Friday at 4 p.m. for consid
eration of the 916 million bond 
Issue the city anticipates floating 
In August for Its wastewater 
management program.

Commissioners had consid
ered holding the bond meeting. . 
today at 4 p.m.. although it will 
now be delayed until at least 
Friday while Sanford Investment 
bankers. Hough and Co., work to 
secure Insurance for the Issue, 
which would bring It in at a 
higher market rating and lower 
puyback rate for the city. City 
Manager Frank Faison said. .

The city hopes to secure the 
bond Issue before anticipated fall 
adoption of federal tax reforms 
which are expected to adversely 
alTect tax benefits enjoyed by 
municipal Issues. Faison said.

The 916 million bond Issue is 
one o f two planned to fund the 
c i t y 's  r e v is e d  w a s te w a te r  
m anagm ent program , which 
targets e ffluen t disposal on 
city-owned properties through
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Troopers
Ticket
Hundreds
Alm ost 800 speeders were 

ticketed by Florida Highway 
Patrol troopers on Interstate 4 
Sunday In a campaign to slow 
down traffic on the coast-io-coast 
throughway.

The crackdown was not unex
pected. M otorists had been 
warned by FHP through the 
news media that they would be 
snagging speeders on the In
terstate.

During the 8-hour period, 
troopers ga ve  unsuspecting 
drivers 777 tickets. Normally. 
FHP hands out 600 a month 
statewide.

The crackdown Is part of 
FHP's statewide effort to Induce 
drivers to obey the 55-mph 
speed limit. The reason is eco
nomic: If studies show that more 
than half the drivers In Florida 
do not obey the speed limit the 
state stands to lose 913 million

o f federal transportation money. 
About 47 percent of the state's 
driver travel an average o f 7 
mph over the limit, according to 
the FHP.

The ticketing stretched for 93 
miles. Daytona Beach to Tampa. 
F ifty - f iv e  troopers  and six 
airplanes worked the highway 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
plnnes w ere equ ipped w ith 
special stop watches and were 
undetectable by radar devices 
used by motorists. The pilots 
Identified the speeding vehicles 
for roadbound troopers, who 
then made the stops.

County for county breakdowns 
o f ticketing was not available but 
In Polk County 184 speeders 
were ticketed: 100 for driving 60 
to 64: 67 for those driving 65 to 
69; twelve for going 70 to 74: 
and. five tickets for motorists 

8ee FHP. page 8A

Price Fall
O PEC 's excess oil production has brought 
reduced gas prices but It took a gust of wind 
in Sanford, early today to really bring the 
price down. At Highway Oil service station

at U.S. Highway 17-92 and 24th Street, the 
price of regu lar appeared to be 7.9 
cents-a-gallon. But a quick check of the 
other side revealed the true price —  77.9.
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Continued Drought 
Parches Panhandle

Compiled from Staff 
and Wire Reporta

Florida Agriculture Commis
sioner Doyle Conner today will 
Inspect the parched Panhandle 
w h e re  a su m m er d ro u g h t 
threatens to drive over the edge 
many farmers who have been 
barely surviving because of low 
prices and high costs.

Starting In Marianna. Conner 
will work his way west to meet 
with country agents and farmers 
In J a c k s o n ,  W a s h in g to n .  
Holmes. Walton and Okaloosa 
counties. Some areas have been 
without rain for 40 to 50 days.

Farmers say they are depleting 
their stores of cattle feed because 
the current hay crop hasn't 
g ro w n  e n o u g h  to  be cu t. 
Meanwhile, only a third o f some 
corn crops may be harvested: 
soybeans, cotton and peanuts 
are wilting In the fields.

Most farmers are predicting 
bclow-average yields. As the 
drought continues, estimates of 
losses grow.

"I know of people who have 
sold all their land Just to apply 
(the money- to their debts." said 
Florida Cooperative Extension 
Service agent Edsel Thomaston 
In Walton County. "People who 
have been farming for three 
generations, their sons arc look
ing for other employment and It 
goes on and on."

Conner also hopes to attract a 
visit by a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture task force that is 
taking a two-day tour of dry 
areas In Alabama. Georgia and 
th e  C a ro lin e s . A cross  the 
Southeast on Sunday there was 
no respite from the two-week 
heat wave that has caused an 
estimated 9700 million In crop 
damage.

The number of heat-related 
deaths climbed to 26 Sunday 
when North Carolina officials 
updated their figures to six dead.
At least nine people have died in 
Georgia, two in South Carolina, 
one each in  V ir g in ia  and 
Louisiana, three In Alabama and 
tw o  each in  In d ia n a  and 
Missouri.

"It would be nice for people to 
encourage their friends to take 
care of any elderly people they 
know during this heat." said Dr. 
Brad Collins o f the Charleston 
County. S.C.. medical exam
iner's office.

The National Weather Service 
said parts o f the Southeast, 
which has been under a stag
nant high-pressure system for 
weeks, could expect some relief 
this week but that temperatures 
w ou ld  re tu rn  to 1 0 0 ° by 
Thursday.

Special Beautification Program
Atop the utility building next to Sanford's officials'beautification program. It's a tree, 
City Hall Is the latest evidence of city or a big bush, as seen from the street.
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Policeman, Prisoner Hurt In Crash
A Sanford police officer and his prisoner were 

injured early Saturday when the patrol car he 
was driving was Involved In a two-vehicle 
accident while on the way to the county Jail.

Officer Tim  Black. 24. of Sanford, and his 
prisoner David Lewis. 34, o f Sanford, were 
treated at Central Florida Regional Hospital and 
released.

Also treated and released was the driver o f the 
second vehicle. Blake Gebhart. 21. o f 202 Geneva 
Gardens. Sanford.

According to Police Chief Steve Harriett. Black 
was driving the patrol car south on French 
Avenue around 2 a.m. when his vehicle and a 
northbound car. attempting to turn left, collided 
at the intersection of French and 25th St. The 
patrol car then ran Into a utility pole, according to 
police.

Black's prisoner was handcuffed and In the 
back of the patrol car at the time of the accident 
and received a cut on the head. He was under 
arrest on a charge o f disorderly conduct and had 
been arrested only a few minutes earlier.

Although Black was wearing a seat belt and a 
loosely fitting shoulder harness, his head 
smashed into the windshield, shattering It. His 
chest bent the steering wheel and his knees 
dented the bottom o f the dashboard. Investigators 
said.

According to Harriett. Black wu3 suffering from 
"moderate pain" to the forehead, knees, jaw  and 
chest. Gebhart received a 1-lnch cut on the 
forehead, a lV^-inch cut on the knee, and minor 
chest cuts.

Charges are reported ly pending against 
Gebhart. —Karen Talley. Deane Jordan

18th Traffic Fatality
A 32-year-old Orlando man was killed in 

Longwood early Saturday when the motorcy
cle he was riding was struck from behind by a 
car. Dead Is Kim R. Heath, o f 5271 Angus Ave.

According to Lt. Mark Smock o f the 
Longwood police, the Incident occurred at 2:32 
a.m. on State Road 434 near Ichabod Trail. 
Heath's westbound 1980 Harley Davidson was 
struck from behind by a 1982 Mercedes Benz 
also westbound.

Heath died of Injuries around 4:15 a.m.
Police have not disclosed t ie Identity of the 

driver o f the car. though charges are pending. 
The Mercedes Is owned by Ronald Brian 
Haendtges of 707 Blue Lake Drive. Altamonte 
Springs.

Heath Is the 18th traffic fatality of the year In 
Seminole County. -D e a n e  Jordan
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NATION
IN BRIEF
V eto O n Judgo't Impoachmonf 
Scheduled For Wodnotday

W A SH IN G TO N ----- The House la scheduled to vote
Wedneaday on the Impeachment of U.S. District Judge 
Harry Claiborne of Nevada, which could result In the first 
Senate Impeachment trial In SO years.

Claiborne, 69, Is serving a 2-year sentence for tax evasion 
at the federal prison at Maxwell Air Force Base. Ala. He 
refused to resign following his conviction and continues to 
receive hts 978,800 a year salary. Claiborne could return to 
the bench following his release, if not Impeached, since 
federal Judges are appointed for life.

The House Judiciary Committee voted unanimously last 
month on four articles of impeachment against Claiborne, 
baaed on his conviction on two counts of tax evasion and 
his bring "disrepute on the federal Judiciary." Claiborne 
was appointed by President Jimmy Carter In 1978.

Nowlywods Now Honoymoonlng
CAPE C O D ----- Newlyweds Caroline Kennedy and Edwin

Schloasberg left for their honeymoon Sunday but the 
remainder of the clan remained at Cape Cod to celebrate 
the birthday of Rose Kennedy, who will be 96 Tuesday.

Mrs. Kennedy was reported as being bed-ridden and was 
unable to attend her granddaughter's wedding Saturday or 
the six-hour reception which followed at the family's 
Hyannls Port estate.

The ncwltweds visited her before leaving for Boston 
where they spent the night. They left Sunday for an 
undlacloed honeymoon site.

Titanic's Storn Found
WOODS H O L E ----- Explorers found the stem of the

Titanic about 200 feet from the main portion of the sunken 
luxury liner, the expedition's leader reported Sunday.

Robert Ballard said by radio from the research vessel, 
Atlantis II, that he estlmed the stem section to be about 
250 feet long and that It was discovered Saturday by a 
remote controlled camera.

Ballard also reported finding an engine room telegraph 
and more ship boilers. The wreckage is at the bottom, 
about 2 Vi miles below the surface of the Atlantic Ocean 
and about 450 miles from Newfoundland.

The 882- foot Titanic was on her maiden voyage from 
Southhampton in Great Britain when It was struck by an 
Iceberg and sank In 1912.

.FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Townspeioplo Say Cross To Stay; 
Wisconsin Athoists Say Go  -

'I S TA R K E -----The lighted cross atop the water tower at
Starke serves as a Christmas decoration, an aircraft 
beacon, and a symbol o f the townspeople’s commitment to 
religion, say the townspeople o f the north-central Florida 

| town.
But Anne Gaylor. president o f the Freedom From 

Religion Foundation In Madison, Wise, wrote Starke's 
I Mayor Charles Schaefer lost fall that the 4-foot high cross 

should come down and states her organization of atheists 
and agnostics Is concerned about separation o f church and 
state.

The city pays the electric bills for the cross and all o f the 
34 churches in Starke support the continued presence o f 
the cross. So do 99 percent of the citizens o f the city, 
according to Schaefer.

I Gaylor hasn't seen the cross but states that one o f her 
organization’s 150 members did see It. A Florida attorney 
has been retained but they can find not plaintiff living In 
Starke to file suit.

Investors Await Treasure Split
; KEY W E S T -----About 500 investors and employees o f

Mel Fisher's Treasure Salvors. Inc. are waiting for their 
share of the bounty from the Nuestra Sonora dc Atocha 
found by divers In July. 1985.

Company representatives have estimated the value o f the 
treasure at least $130 million.

The so called "mother lode" of the sunken galleon, sunk 
In a hurricane In 1622, contains 2,935 emeralds. 122 gold 
bars and discs and nearly 1.000 70-pound silver burs.

European Tastes In Reagan Suite
MIAMI-----President Ronald Reagan. Midwesterner, will

be surrounded by European decor when he arrives in 
Miami this week and checks into the Hotel Inter
Continental.

A special five-room suite has been especially redesigned 
to make the president feel right at home. The aparrment is 
designed In the French Regency style and features silk 
draperies, hand-painted and hand-waxed Italian wallpaper. 
Portuguese needlepoint rugs, a baby grand piano and a 
king-sized bed.

One feature of the room will make the transplanted 
Californian feel at home: paintings o f horses.

After the president checks out. the suite will cost $1,500 
per day. according to Lesli Summers, spokeswoman for the 
hotel.

Hemingway Days Said Success
KEY W E S T -----The week-long Hemingway Days Festival

drew more than 10,000 visitors to this tip city In the Keys 
as a Dade City resident beat out 41 other contestants In a 
Papa Hemingway Look-Alike Contest.

Fred Johnson was Judged closest in appearance to the 
bearded, gray-hatred author who would have been 87 
today. Hemingway died in 1961.

Jorathan Haws of Miami beat out 457 contestants to 
place first In short story competition with his manuscript. 
"Saving the W orld."

HOSPITAL NOTES
Contral Florid* Regional Hospital 

ADMISSIONS 
Sunday

Sanford:
Lout* 6 . E *t««
Deborah I. Yotl. Altamonte Spring* 

DISCHARGES 
Saturday

Son ford:
Phillip Cotby
Jam** R. Molitll. Lake Mary

L iu  Robertson «nd baby boy 
Sunday

Mom In L. Bradley 
Lotlld I. Duhirl 
PddflM. Jen**
Jin* L. Ledford and bjby boy 
Vicki* L. Newlind ind blby girl, Alta

monte Spring*
SIRTHS

John and Stephen!* M. Rivenol, * baby boy 
Kevin end UdOorih Yo*t. a blby boy

Home Village of Britain's Princess To Be
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Pulls Out A ll
DUMMER. England (UP1) — Dummer’a 

500 people have been reveling In the 
limelight for weeks, but that's nothing to the 
all-day party they plan Wedneaday when
village girl Sarah Ferguson becomes a 
princess.

"We've been told 120 television crewmen 
are coming." said Richard Waterman, 
manager of Dummer's only pub. the 
400-year-old Queen Inn. "I'm  getting up at 5 
a.m. to cook breakfast for them."

There will be early risers aplenty In 
Dummer's Immaculately kept thatched 
cottages and spread-out brick houses. No 
one will miss a moment of the day 
red-haired "Fergle" marries Prince Andrew. 
Queen Elizabeth's second son. In London's 
West m Inster Abbey. ,

"There's great excitement in the village 
now." Waterman said. "Everybody’s very 
happy. We feel as though we’re celebrating 
It with her."

In part they already have. Sarah's father. 
Maj. Ron Ferguson, threw a pre-wedding 
party for the whole village at Dummer Down 
Farm, his luxurious estate three-quarters of 
a mile from the village. Sarah and Andrew 
both came. So did the butcher, the mailman 
and the baker.

Dummer Down Farm Is at the end of a 
long lane running from the top of Dummer's 
boomerang shape. The Ferguson house Is a 
square, red brick Queen Aune-era mansion

The Stops For
whose walled lawns open onto rolling lush 
fields.

Where the village's boomerang bends Is 
little All Saints church, a 700-year-old stone 
chapel whoae amazing timbering holds up a 
squat wooden tower. Sarah eras christened 
there, and on her nuptial evening Is a "royal 
wedding thanksgiving service" beneath Its 
medieval half-barrel roof.

"It’ll be an all-day party." Waterman said 
In the beamed, spacious Queen beside a 
poster for "Fergle Fizz," a wedding concoc
tion of champagne, grenadine and much 
else.

"W e’re having a barbeque. with a brass 
band and Morris dancers and everything — 
there’ll be lots going on. All our staff will be 
dressed In red. white and blue: That sort of 
thing."

Sarah Is from Dummer but not really part 
of It. "Not many people here really know 
her." Waterman said. She went away to 
school, worked In London — a commutable 
49 miles east — and spent weekends at the 
farm outside the village.

But every villager Is acutely aware of the 
connection — and proud of It.

"The 900-year history of Dummer will be 1 
all the richer for this announcement." said 
the parish council when the engagement 
was made known. It sent a telegram to 
Sarah and Andrew at Buckingham Palace 
"to wish you both every happiness.”

Then came a trickle of people eager to see 
Fcrgle's roots The trickle Is now a flood.

"There are lots more tourists now than

Celebration
last week, even." Waterman said. And the 
media came.

"I’ve been on radio. I’ve been on television 
— It’s been great." grinned Pat Shelley in 
her tiny all-purpoee store, the only store In 
Dummer. " I ’m sure It’s going to take us a 
while to get down to earth again."

"It’ll be very quiet when Its all over." 
echoed a shopper at the store's post office 
window. "It's a once-ln-a-llfetlme thing, a 
real excitement. 1 think it's lovely."

So do moot people lucky enough to call 
Dummer home. It is hard to find a 
dissenting voice on the village's tree* 
bowered streets — there are only two. both 
of them minor roads leading frpm nowhere 
to nowhere.

"Some people are remaining sane In spite 
of all the fuss.” said the manageress of a 
craft shop-gallery In a former Methodist 
chapel built In 1863.

And the fuss. In truth, only grazes 
Dummer’s surface.

Its hottest current argument Is over 
parking restrictions. It Is putting on no 
wedding airs — thatchers are manicuring an 
Immaculate new thatched roof on the stone 
house called Glebe Cottage as routine 
refurbishment, not royal wedding dressing.

When the excitement passes, this sleepy, 
comfortable hamlet will revert to what It has 
been for centuries — a nice place to live, a 
typical example of Britain’s attractive rural 
villages.

With the one added cache that Dummer 
will be the village of a royal princess.

Four Law yers Running For C ircu it Ju d g e  Seat
Four attorneys qualified to run 

for a Judgeship being vacated In 
the Seminole Circuit while In
cum bent Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis Jr. drew no op
position.

A newly created Judgeship 
spanning both counties of the 
circuit, Seminole and Brevard, 
ha9 drawn one candidate from 
each county.

Qualifying for Judge can
didates ended Friday.

In the race for a seat being 
vacated by C ircu it Judge  
Dominick J. Salfl are C.H. "Bill" 
Eaton. Altamonte Springs, Ned. 
N. Julian Jr., of Sanford. Jim 
Lavglne. of Casselberry and 
Leonard Wood, of Altamonte 
Springs. Salfl Is resigning after 
16 years on the bench to go into 
private practice and to teach.

The four will face each other 
Sept. 2. If one of them does not 
get a clear majority, the highest

two vote-getters will face each 
other In the general election Nov. 
4.

Unless there Is a write-in 
c a n d i d a t e .  D a v i s  w i l l  
automatically be reelected Sept. 
2. He was elected to the position 
In 1980 and currently hears civil 
and domestic cases. A write-in 
candidate would have to face the 
Judge In the November general 
election. Also returned to office 
without opposition. If there is no

write-in candidate, was Circuit 
Judge Gil Goshorn of Brevard
County.

In the race fo^ the newly - 
crcated Judgeship. Lake Mary 
attorney and former Maitland 
City Judge Joe Rosier will face 
o f f  a ga in s t C o u n ty  Ju dge  
Lawrence Johnston, o f Merritt 
Island.

The Judge who takes that seat 
will hear cases In both counties.

Libyan Terrorist Could Drive Into U.S.
By Tom Tlede

MORSES LINE, Vt. (NEA) -  
Ever since the United States 
d is p a t c h e d  th a t  f l e e t  o f  
warplanes over Libya last April, 
there have been worries about 
repercussions on America's In- 
tcrpptfonal borders. The fear Is 
that foreign thugs arc going to 
sneak across the lines to commit 
terrorist acts In this country.'

T h e  c o n c e r n  h a s  b e e n  
particularly prevalent on the 
southern boundary. Tension has 
been rife all along the Rio 
Grande. The Border Patrol has 
increased Its vigilance, residents 
are passing around ominous 
rumors, and at least one sheriff 
has asked the federal govern
ment to send In military rein
forcements.

But there Is some argument 
whether the ulmost frenetic 
disquiet In the south is fully 
Justified. Or at least whether It 
may be misplaced. Many Imml- 
g r a t lo n  o f f i c ia l s  s a y  th e  
3.987-mlle line that separates 
the contiguous United States 
from Canada is actually the most 
vulnerable at the moment.

One reason is that there may

bv !? 3c  r is k  c ro s s in g  th e  
northern boundary. And cer
tainly there can be less In
convenience. Terrorism  Is a 
science now. its adherents con
sider the variables o f success, 
and the fact la the U.S.-Canada 
border Is the least protected line 
of Its kind In the world.

With that In mlpd. officials say 
a sophisticated terrorist would 
have few problems invading the 
United States from the north. 
Immigration agents say they 
could Just drive In at leisure. The 
agents have even drawn up 
remarkably simple scenarios on 
how a fanatic killer might plan 
his way into the country.

One of the scenarios follows:
The terrorist In this case will 

be a young Libyan attending 
school In France. His education 
Is f in a n c e d  by M oa m m a r 
G adh afi, and so he is o c 
casionally ordered to return a 
favor. He Is 23. single and 
personable, he Is well traveled 
and speaks several languages, 
and he has a French passport 
and driver's license.

He might have obtained the 
passport and license In two

ways. He could be a naturalized 
French citizen , still holding 
allegiance to Gadhafl. or he may 
have purchased the documents 
In the illegal market. Papers can 
be printed In Paris for $1,000 to 
$5,000. depending on quality, 
and the best are very good.

In either event, the Libyan 
terrorist Is not Just a Libyan 
terrorist. He is on the face o f it a 
French citizen. He can therefore 
buy a ticket on any of the direct 
flights to Canada, there are a 
dozen or more each day. and he 
can be In. say. Montreal. 40 
miles from the United States. In 
less than seven hours.

Why Montreal? It is the center 
o f the French-speaking province 
o f Quebec, so the language 
would be compatible: It is the 
Canadian city closest to New 
York and Washington, the most 
likely terrorist targets: and it sits 
above a part o f the border that is 
lengthy, sparsely populated and 
altogether porous.

Immigration officials speculate 
that the Libyan terrorist could 
have a prc-posltloned cHlrague 
drive him across the border from 
Montreal. But the easiest tactic

would be to rent a car. Agencies 
In Canada, ’.ike those In the 
United States, recognize the 
French driving license.

And so the man has arrived In 
Montreal, on A 'r France Flight 
39. at 6 p.m. He gets his bags 
and rents a car by 7. He can then 
leave the c ity on Dominion 
Highway 10. turn cast on Route 
104, and south on 133. He might 
stop on the way for refreshments 
and still be at the Vermont 
border before 8.

Once there he has a choice. He 
doesn't want to cross over by 
way o f one o f the 24-hour 
customs stations, because of the 
risk of detection, thus he car. 
either drive through one of the 
s ta t io n s  that c lose  In the 
evenings, or look around for one 
o f the dozens of roads that do not 
have checkpoints at all.

Looking around also carries a 
risk, o f course. And so the 
terrorist might decide to enter 
the United States here at the 
remote point of Morses Line. The 
customs house shuts down at 6 
p.m.. the Immigration officer is 
gone, and the Libyan visitor Is 
m ore or lc99 free to drive 
through without inspection.

Uganda: New Calls To Re-Establish Ancient Monarchy
KAMPALA. Uganda (UPI) -  As Uganda 

attempts to stabilize under President Yowerl 
Museveni after years of almost constant civil 
war. new calls have been Issued to re
establish the ancient m onarchies un
de rwhlch the country flourished.

The two most ancient kingdoms In the 
country were Bunyoro and Buganda. whose 
people form the majority tribe In the 
modern nation. Tradition has the Bugandan 
monarchy going back 22 generations, the 
Bunyoro 18. But the Ankole, KokI and 
Klzlba kingdoms were comparable.

When 19th century Europeans penetrated 
the Ugandan Interior, they were shocked to 
discover three main surviving monarchies 
of remarkable civilization.

"W ithout any precedent to guide them or 
any outside help, they had achieved a native 
culture which was far In advance of any 
south of the Sahara." states a typical 
modern assessment.

But alongside the sophisticated courts and 
the regal palaces was an Intense barbarity, 
matching the worst bloody excesses of 
dictator Idl Antln.

The travelers reported that Mutesa. the 
young Buganda king in the 1850s. was a 
strutting psychopath whose reaction to the 
slightest offense was as m urderously 
whimsical as Lewis Carrol's Queen of 
Hearts.

Mutesa's direct descendent was King 
Freddie Mutesa. His pre-eminent position as

"kabaka" (king) of his people was re
cognized in Uganda's 1962 Independence 
constitution. He became Ugandan president 
but quickly fell out with Prime Minister 
Milton Obote.

Following an alleged coup plot in the 
kabaka's name, Obote ordered his army 
chief, then Idl Amin, to attack the king’s 
palace outside Kampala in 1966. King 
Freddy, beloved of British gossip colum
nists, fled to end his days in alcoholic 
poverty In London three years later.

Obote abolished all five  rem ain ing 
monarchies.

But the legendary attachment of the 
Buganda to their kings survives.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):

temperature: 80: overnight low: 
7 6 :  S u n d a y 's  h ig h :  9 6 : 
barometric pressure: 30.02: rela
t iv e  h u m id ity : 91 percen t: 
winds: NE at 4 mph: rain: Trace; 
sunrise: 6:41 a.m.. sunset 8:22 
p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 9:37 a.m.. 10:06 
p.m.; lows. 3:19 a.in.. 3:20 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral; highs. 9:57 
a.m., 10:26 p.m.; lows. 3:39 
a.m., 3:40 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 
9:07 a.m.. 9:46 p.m.; lows, 3:10 
a.m.. 3:28 p.m.

NATIONAL REPORT: While 
the heat wave continued over 
the Southeast with temperatures 
climbing past 100 degrees in the 
Carollnas. Georgia and Ten 
nessee some scattered rain fell 
in the region but. according to

agriculture officials, not enough 
to do much good. "W e  need 
three or four Inches a day for 
several days within the next 30 
days If we're to escape total 
d isaster," a Georgia farm er 
stated. M eanwhile, powerful 
thunderstorm s erupted over 
parts o f New York state and 
Pennsylvania, causing flooding 
and wind damge. Showers and 
thunderstorms also developed 
over the upper Great Lakes, the 
central Gulf Coast and southern 
Florida. Showers and thun
derstorms were scattered from 
the central Plains across the 
Rockies to southern parts of the 
Plateau. Showers and thun
derstorms are forecast today 
o v e r  th e c e n tra l R ock ies , 
n o rth ern  N ew  M ex ico  and 
Arizona, with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms over New

England, the middle Atlantic 
Coast region, the central Gulf 
Coast and Florida. Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms are forecast over 
the Southeast and the Great 
Basin.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms Wednesday through 
Friday. High from near 90 to the 
m iddle 90s. L o w s  from the 
middle 70s to near 80.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly 
sunny and hot through Tuesday 
with scattered afternoon thun
dershowers. High In the upper 
90s with overnight lows In the 
middle 70s. Light southwest 
winds.

BOATINO REPORT: Winds 
from the southwest at 10 knots

or less through tonight, seas less 
than 3 feet. Surf temperature at 
74 degrees.
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Garbage Can Trashes Man's Get-Away
A Winter Park man waa ar*

• rested alter his weaving vehicle 
was seen driving down a road

• with a plastic garbage can under
• the front bumper.

According to a sheriffs report, 
a deputy saw a 1961 gray Dodge 
stop at an Intersection on Dike 
Road.

A passenger got out o f the car 
.and tried to free a large plastic 
garbage can stuck under the 
front bumper. When the passen- 

,ger saw the deputy he got back 
into the car and It drove off. 
weaving down the road, ac-

• cording to the report. The inci
dent occurred around 3:37 a.m. 
Friday.

• The deputy stopped the car
• and discovered the garbage can 
was filled with broken glass. At 
that point, a man drove up and 
said the car had damaged his

- lawn and run over his neighbor's 
garbage can.

The passenger, a Juvenile, waa 
turned over to his mother, who 
owns the car. The driver was 
arrested. He reportedly resisted 
being frisked. While In the patrol 

. car he reportedly got his feet in 

. front of him and kicked the car. 
; He also had to be forcib ly 
removed from the patrol car at 
the Jail, according to the report.

Charged with driving under 
the influence and resisting arrest 
without violence was Douglas 
Scott Oretzinger. 18. o f 1619 
Clematis Ln. He was being held 
on 8500 bond.

SPOUSE ABUSE
An Ohio man was arrested In 

Fern Park after a deputy saw the 
man strike his wife.

According to a sheriffs report, 
the deputy was dispatched to the 
Fern Park Motel. U.S. Highway 
17-92 in reference to a dis
turbance.

Action Roports

*  F/ ras  

it Courts 
it Polteo

When the officer got there he 
saw a man and woman arguing 
and saw the man strike the 
woman, according to report.

The woman had two black 
eyes and bleeding torn skin 
under one eye. She told the

officer the man had also struck 
her in the stomach.

Arrested and charged with 
ba ttery  was L lo yd  M organ  
Mullens. 62. He was being held 
on 8500 bond.

mUIVAWAT
An Indiana girl was taken to 

the Seminole County Juvenile 
Detention Center In Sanford 
after she told authorities she was
a runaway.

The 17-year-old girl called the 
sheriffs department from a con
venience store at U.S. Highway 
17-92 and County Road 427.

The girl has contacted her 
parents, according to the report.

but they are unable to come get 
her.

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls:

T H intM D A T
—9:40 a.m., 590 S. Persimmon 
Ave.. rescue. A 76-year-old Fort 
Lauderdale woman reportedly 
received cuts on her legs after 
accidentally scraping them with 
a purse handle. The cuts were 
bandaged and she was advised 
to seek follow-up treatment from 
a doctor, the fire report said.
— 1:15 p.m., 1805 Vem ango 
Avenue, rescue. An 86-year-old

CALENDAR
MONDAY. JULY 21

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry, 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, at 519 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m., 
Westmonte Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. Light exercise for those with 
disabling ailments.

Rcbos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

E lem en ta ry  sch oo l age film s, 2 p .m .. 
Casselberry Branch Seminold County Library 
System, Seminole Plaza. Highway 17-92 at State 
Road 436.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard's Episcopal

Church. Lake Howell Road. W inter Park. 6 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday o f the 
month, open.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens, 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY. JULY 22
Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 

Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
American Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434, Suite C., Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

C a ss e lb e r ry  K lw a n ls  C lu b , 7 :30  a .m ., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant, 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Preschool drop-in storytime. 9:30 a.m., Sanford 
Branch Library, First Street. Sanford Duplicate 
Bridge Club. 1 p.m.. Howell Place. Airport Blvd. 
(Note new time and place.)

Sanford Set to Reduce PUD Size Requirements
Sanford w il l  p rom ote  in 

novative construction projects 
without sacrificing Its develop
ment control by markably re
ducing size restric tion s  for 
planned unit developments, ac
cording to the city staff and 
citizen board planners who de
veloped the proposal.

The proposal, which Involves a 
zoning amendment to decrease 
PUD size restrictions from 100 to 
one acre, went without citizen 
Input during a public hearing at 
Thursday night's Planning and 
Zoning Board meeting. The P&Z, 
which developed the amend
ment with city planning staff, 
has now forwarded Its recom
mended approval to city com
missioners. who will also hold a 
public session and then vote on 
final adoption.

P&Z chairman John Morris. 
City Engineering and Plnnnlng 
Director Bill Simmons and City 
Planner Jay Mardcr describe the 
PUD amendment as way to 
encourage creative growth in 
Sanford, without compromise to 
city building controls.

They say there are few If any 
lOO-acrc tracts in Sanford and 
that reducing I’ UD size re
straints will make this manner of 
development accessible to devel
opers previously prohibited from 
the mixed uses of land and the 
variations on specific structures 
allowed through PUD rezonlng.

Implementation o f these varia
tion s  and m ixed  uses also 
necessitates developers submit 
detailed development proposals 
and go through at least three

public hearings, which leads city 
representatives to believe there 
will not be too many developers 
with smaller parcels seeking 
PUD rezonlngs.

As required by the city, the 
specific plans o f development 
must include the exact locations 
o f various land uses, open 
spaces, community facilities and 
internal traffic circulation pat
terns.

Once rezoned PUD by the city, 
tile targeted area can become a 
m in i-com m unity, con ta in in g  
sch oo ls , ch u rch es , o ff ic e s , 
shopping centers and single fam
ily and multi-family residences.

In addition to mini-community 
development. PUD reznnings 
can also be sought for less 
am bitious projects, Sanford

L ib ra ry  S h o w in g  Film s
The Seminole County Public 

Library System continues its 
"R e a d  A round  the W o r ld "  
summer library program this 
week with special events sched
uled at both the Sanford and 
Casselberry branch libraries.

T o d a y  at 2 p .m . at the 
Casselberry Branch located In 
Sem inole P laza  at H ighw ay 
17-92 and State Road 436. two 
films will be shown — Philip and 
the White Colt and Electric  
Grandmother for elementary age 
school children. A Disney family 
Dim for all ages will be shown ln 
Casselberry on Wednesday at 11 
a.m. and again at 7 p.m. Tickets 
for both showings are available 
now at the library. Films for 
preschool children will be shown 
at 10 a.m. on Thursday. These 
Include Animal Alphabet. Un~ 
Icyclc Race and Rolling Rtcc

Hall. All film programs are free 
and open to the public. Call 
339-4000 for details.

On Tuesday at 2 p.m. the 
drone of bagpipes and the flash 
o f tartan will be evident at the 
Casselberry Bra nr h. As part or 
the "Read Around the World”  
program . Robin. Becky and 
Matthew Dellsle will demon
strate Scottish dances such as 
the fllgn. the sword dance, the 
S e a n  T  r i u b h a s a n d  th e  
Highland.

The Sanford Branch Library 
on  E ast F ir s t  S tr e e t  and  
Palmetto Avenue will hold a 
preschool drop-in story time on 
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. A Disney 
movie will be held for all ages at 
10 a.m. Thursday at the Sanford 
Civic Center. For more informa
tion on these free programs call 
322-2182.

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

SAN FOR D  —  A In #  Electronic hearing teat will be given at the Beltone Hear
ing Aid Canter olflca Monday, Tueeday and Thuraday from • a.m. to 1 p.m. 
June Ounwaid a factory trained hearing aid epeclallet will be at our office to 
perform the teste. A FR EE gift wW be given to anyone who has hie hearing leaked. 
Anyone who has trouble hearing la welcome to have a teal using modem elec
tronic equipment to determine if his loss la one which may be helped. Seme 
ol the causes for hearing loss will be explained, and diagrams of how the ear 
works will be shown.
Everyone should have a hearing teat at least once a year If there la any trouble 
al all hearing clearly. Even people now wearing a hearing aid or those who have 
been told nothing could be done for them should have a hearing tost and find 
out it they are one ol the many a hearing aid can help.
The FREE hearing teat will be given from 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m. Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday or by appointment.

BELTONE
Hearing Aid Center
2200 S. Franck Ave., Saafard 

(Seminole Service Center)
Comer of W. 22nd A French Ave. 323-1400

ATTENTION!!
All M otor H o m e  - P ickup 

and A u to  O w n e rs

“ HOT” WEATHER 
IS HERE

Increase The Life Of Your Transmission

INSTALL EXTERNAL OIL 
“ COOLER"

— HARRELL A BEVERLY 
SERVICE TRANSMISSIONS
k i n  I I f /  Phone 322 6415

/V u  ir /  209swj o5!Sst-

W H EN  Y O U  N E E D  
A  LO A N  O F  A N Y  KIND 

C O M E T O  T H E  S O U R C E. 
F A M IL Y  C R E D IT .

Family Credit has loans for home improvement, 
education, vacations or debt consolidation. We even 
have loans to help your business grow.

And we purchase mortgages so you can free up 
your valuable cash.

Come by or call the Family Credit office nearest 
you. We're your loan source.

Family Credit Services, Inc.
A  ^  Company

ON S X. 4M. N IA X  I f  M
in TR* *»r* M u * ™  Snopplng C li.
Ipngwocxj. F t  12FW

C A L L
C A R LO S M. S A N TIA G O , JR.

831-3400

man waa reportedly having dif
ficulty breathing. He was trans
ported to the hospital.
— 1:58 p.m.. 1704 W. Ninth 
Street, rescue. A 93-year-old 
woman reportedly suffered a 
possible seizure. She was trans
ported to the hospital.
—3:09 p.m.. French Aveunc and 
Sixth Street, car accident. No 
injuries reported: no action re
quired.
—4:02 p.m.. 209 San Carlos Ave, 
m ed ica l o ffic e , rescue. An  
eight-year-old Sanford boy was 
taken from the medical office to 
the hospital for treatment o f cuts 
on his feet and a cut above his 
eye received reportedly received 
when he fell from a bicycle.
—4:15 p.m., 2523 Hlghlawn 
A v e ..  u n a u th o r iz e d  b u rn .

Firem en reported ly told the 
property owner to extinguish a 
yard trash fire.
—5:07 p.m.. Second Street and 
Virginia Avenue, gas leak. Leak 
caused by rotted pipe. It was 
taped until the gas company 
arrived to make repairs. ,
—5:35 p.m.. Sanora Clubhouse, 
on Sanora Boulevard, rescue. A 
16-year-old girl possibly Injured 
her shoulder when she fell on a 
diving board, the fire report said. 
A f t e r  th e  In ju r y  w a s  Im 
mobilized. the girl was trans
ported to the hospital.

FRIDAY
-1 2 :3 1  a m.. 2380 W. 25th 
Street. Stromberg Carlson Build
ing. fire alarm. System malfunc
tion determined after survey, the 
fire report said.

Arbor and Building Inspector 
Bcttle Sonncnberg said. As 
example for a smaller tract of 
land. Ms. Sonncnberg cited more 
laxity In the development of 
cluster homes, as long as the 
number of structures dods not 
exceed the city building restric
tion of eight residences per acre.

She said a PUD rezonlng lor 
this type o f project would enable 
a developer with a 10-acre tract 
to build 80 homes In a relatively 
concentrated area and thus open 
up the parcel's remaining land 
as park space.

Without a PUD rezonlng. city 
density  con tro ls  necessitate 
structures be planned In ac
cordance with specific lot size 
regulations. Ms. Sonnenberg 
said. —Karen Talley

ACCOUNTING A TAX

• Small Bualnata Accounting
• Fadaral A State Payroll Tax

• Bualnata A Personal Tax Ratum
Call 3 2 1 4 3 0 7  Mohan Patal

270S OMa Ir., Saafard (Fawtahi Ladft SaHa 100)

I ookmii lor an 
I i i ( k ' | U ' i i ( l i ' n t  X ^ i ' i i l ?

< > n r  n ; i m r  s . i \  s it  l u  s l .

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R  P h .  3 2 2 * 0 2 8 5

- l  2575 S. F re n c h  A v e ., S a n fo rd  
% A u t o - O u > n e r s  i n s u r a n c e
l.ifr. Home. I ur. Hu-inrsv Oru- name u u  it all.

FREE S P IN A L  E V A L U A T IO N
i si \ i i fils is y wt e
WARNING SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES

Frequent H e a da ch e s 
L o w  Back or H ip  Pain 
Dizziness or L o ss  ol Sleep 
N u m b n e s s  ot H a nds or Feel 
N e rvo u s n o s s  
N e ck  Pain or S tiltne ss 
A rm  and S h o u ld e r  Pain 

[ttUitwn Include: Vostuit Aiulpr*. Fiutwn Tnt. Sho*t 
U| Tel. Short Arm Tet And Till With Doctor.

'Suhjoct To Volley Limit** Ask about our "Making Chiropractic Affordable" Program
• THE PATIENT AND AN* OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT MAS A RIGHT to  RE FUSE TO 
PA! CANCEL PAFUEFtf OH BE REIMHURSfO FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE E . A M I N A  

TiON OH TREATMENT UymiCM IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN fi MOORS OF RESRON 
DING TO THF ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EIAM1NATI0N OR TREATMENT________

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  
C H IR O P R A C T IC  CLINIC, INC.

9 0 7  I  L a k e  ^  ^  A  ^  A  A  9 u * t r  107
M a r y  B l v d  w  M  ^  ®  J r  W  U P  U F  B a y h c a d  C e n t e r

T H O M A S  P. Y A M D E L L , J R . D  C.

URANCt ASSIGN MINTS 
ACCCVTtD*

I k l L ’J lL

16 6 0
1806 S. French Ave. 

Sanford

•COLOR T V S  'VCR 'S  'STEREOS 'M ICROW AVES  
•REFRIGERATORS 'FREEZERS • RANGES

•WASHERS • DRYERS

9 M

F O R  1ST W E E K 'S  R E N T A L !
'TWO WEEK MINIMUM) 

W ITH  THIS C O U P O N

No Expiration Date
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Toward A  
Better Japan

Washington could hardly have scripted a  
better outcome for Japan 's recent parliam en
tary elections. The results augur well for 
alm ost everyth ing that the Reagan  ad 
ministration wants from Japan these days; 
most especia lly  m ore spen d in g  by  the 
Japanese on their ow n  defense plus a  
narrow ing  o f the trade deficit now  so  
lopsldedly in Japan 's favor.

These and more should flow from the 
landslide victory won by Prime Minister 
Yasuhlro  Nakasone 's L ibera l Dem ocratic 
Party. The politically conservative. pro-U.S. 
LD P scored a  stunning w in . p iling u p  
majorities In enough legislative districts to be  
assured of 304 seats in the lower house of the 
Japanese Diet where parliamentary power is 
concentrated. This total w as far m ore than 
the 271 needed for an absolute majority and 
It will enable the Liberal Democratic Party to 
rule on its own. dispensing with its current 
parliamentary coalition. By contrast, the 
opposition Socialist Party suffered its worst 
drubbing in m any years, losing 26 seats in 
the lower house.

W hat is more, the remarkable 304-seat total 
run up by the LD P  makes it quite possible 
that Mr. Nakasone could stay on a s  party 
leader and, accordingly, be allowed to serve 
an unprecedented third two-year term as 
Japan 's  prim e minister. A lternately, Mr. 
Nakasone might simply seek to extend his 
current term beyond Its scheduled expiration 
In October. In any event, this m ost out
spokenly pro-American o f Japan’s  recent 
prime ministers Is strongly positioned to 
interpret his party 's victory as a mandate for 
the N akasone agenda  an d  then to act 
accordingly.

That agenda Is much m ore than qierely a 
transitory effort to appease W ashington and 
ease strains in U-S.-Japan relations. Mr. 
Nakasone argues that Japan must assume 
responsibilities commensurate with its eco
nomic power. That means bearing more of 
the burden of its own defense and spending 
more than the present 1 percent o f gross 
national product on that defense. It means 
r e s t ru c tu r in g  . J a p a n ’s e x p o rt -o r ie n te d  
economy in order to shrink trade surpluses 
with - such trading partners as the United 
States. It also means further reducing those 
trade surpluses, and in the process improving 
living standards in Japan, by opening up 
more o f the Japanese market to foreign 
goods.

To accomplish these goals and to stimulate 
Japan’s domestic economy. Prime Minister 
Nakasone Is pushing a list of supply-side. 
Rcaganlte reforms: Cuts in personal income 
tax rates, fewer economic regulations, and 
privatizing such state-owned enterprises as 
Japan 's railroads and telecommunications 
network.

Taken together, these Internal reforms plus 
Mr. Nakasone's forthrightly stated objectives 
could lead eventually to a better Japan, a 
nation providing more for Its own citizens and 
contributing more equitably to the global 
trading system. This evolution would serve 
Am erica's interests nearly as well as Japan ’s.

The Liberal Democratic Party’s remarkable 
victory, its most resounding electoral win 
since 1960. makes it far more likely that 
these reforms will be achieved. The chances 
will be greater still If, as the election results 
suggested, Yasuhlro Nakasone can stay on as 
prime minister. Good news indeed.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcome for 

publication. All letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number. The Ermning Hermld re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.
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Contra Aid From That Old Gang At The 'Y'
Strange are the ways of Washington. The 

front-page stories read "Reagan Wins Contra 
Battle In Congress."

Yet behind the scenes were four unelected 
Democrats, most of them relatively liberal, who 
played a critical role in passing the contra 
legislation. The four are:

Robert Lelken, Latin American expert at the 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, a 
llberal-to-moderate think tank. Lelken started 
out as a supporter of the Sandinlsta government 
In Nicaragua. After many visits, however, he 
saw the betrayal or the Sandinlsta revolution by 
the Marxlst-Lenlnlsts who now rule. Lelken 
wrote a blockbuster article about the San- 
dlnlstas for the Influential New Republic maga
zine.

Bernard Aronson, a Washington consultant, 
former speech-writer for Jimmy Carter and for 
Walter Mondale, former labor organizer for 
Insurgent coal miners. Aronson visited El 
Salvador and was horrified by both the 
right-wing death squads and the communist 
guerrillas. He testified to Congress about 
supporting a democratic center. He visited 
Nicaragua and found similarities: an abhorrent

Sandinlsta regime, and the residue of Somoza’s 
army among the contras. He too. wrote a New 
Republic article: It pleaded for aid to 
Nicaraguans who were neither communists nor 
Somocistas, but democrats.

Bruce Cameron was the most left wing of the 
four. He was a  lobbyist on human rights for the 
Americans for Democratic Action, the hyper- 
liberal Democratic activist group. In his own 
words, his roots were in the “congresslonally 
oriented, anti-imperialist, anti-war movement.” 
But he came to the view that "Leninism is the 
greatest threat to human freedom (n the world 
today." Cameron took a leave of absence from 
the ADA to lobby In Congress for his beliefs. The 
ADA demanded his resignation soon thereafter.

Penn Kemble was the most conservative. 
Although a veteran of the civil rights and labor 
movements. In recent years Kemble has been a 
leader of the Coalition for a Democratic Majority. 
CDM is a group of Democrats who stand for the 
pro-defense views of the late Sen. Henry 
Jackson. Kemble helped found "Prodemca." a 
group dedicated to Its acronym: "  Pro- 
democracy In Central America." A longtime 
colleague of mine. Kemble made an early trip to

contra base camps.
The four men had different skills and 

backgrounds. Each did his own thing: lobbying, 
drafting legislation, working with and setting up 
Central American trips for congressmen, writing 
articles, responding to congressional Invitations 
to elaborate on their articles, working with the 
Democrats and the administration to broker a 
compromise that could pass the Congress.

The four shared something more than views 
on Central America. They all worked out at a 
Washington YMCA. Periodically, members of 
the group would see each other, occasionally in 
the locker room, often on other Washington 
by-ways. They would swap Information, argue, 
and go on about their activities.

As It evolved, their goal became clear; to put 
conditions on U.S. military aid to the contras in 
ways that would not hamstring the effort. That 
meant guarantees that the contras would honor 
human rights, that the contra factions would 
unify, that civilians would dominate the mili
tary. that financial controls would be tight, that 
economic aid be offered to neighboring 
countries and that diplomacy continue even as 
the military pressure Increased.

SCIENCE WORLD

Poison 
Ivy Acts 
Quickly

By Oayle Young 
UFI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Dr. Jere Guin 
was out collecting samples of poison 
Ivy in the mountains of California 
when his glasses slipped off his 
nose. He picked them off the 
ground, popped them back on his 
face and live hours later felt a rash 
spread across the bridge of his nose 
and under his eyes.

“ You see. poison Ivy appears on 
the face quickly because the skin is 
not as thick," he said, using his 
misfortune as a perfect Illustrative 
exam ple. "1 put some on my 
forearm and It took 10 days to 
appear."

Poison Ivy, a red Itchy rash that 
crops up aifter exposure to plants 
such us poison Ivy and sumac, Is a 
condition so prone to variation and 
change that doctors have few rules 
as to how It Is acquired, who Is at 
risk and when It will appear and 
disappear.

They say a person's susceptibility 
to the condition can change over a 
lifetime, or even over a summer.

"People say they aren’t allergic to 
pdison Ivy and then one outing 
changes everything." said Guln. a 
professor o f dermatology at the 
University o f Arkansas.

Poison ivy is known to be caused 
by urushlol. an oily substance in a 
number o f plants — most notably 
poison ivy. poison oak and poison 
sumac, according to a report from 
the National Institutes o f Health 
near Washington.

After urushlol makes contact with 
the skin it seeps between cells Into 
the epidermis and connects with 
white blood cells, triggering the 
body's Immune system into an 
allergic reaction.

The process can take hours, days 
or even weeks, depending how 
much oil is Involved and how thick 
the skin is. say doctors. Rashes 
rarely appear on the thick skin of 
the palms o f the hands and soles of 
the feet and are at their worst on 
eyelids, the face and stomach.

Some people have a mysterious 
immunity against the pesky plants.

"Perhaps 15 percent of all people 
arc tolerant." said Guln. who said 
these people may still become 
allergic to poison ivy at some point 
in their lifetimes.

A nasty outbreak of poison Ivy 
w ill also make a person more 
sensitive to the plant s urushiol In 
the following months, according to 
the NIH. People appear to go 
through periods when they are 
more susceptible to poison Ivy and 
periods when they can weather an 
exposure with only a mild itch.

JA C K  ANDERSON
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WILLIAM RUSHER

Redoing Constitution
An article in’ the Washington Post 

o f July 13 affords a fascinating and 
almost unprecedented look at the 
process by which Supreme Court 
Justices, or at any rate some of 
th em , a r r iv e  at th e ir  o ften -  
extraordinary conclusions.

The story, by Post staff writer Al 
Kamcn. involves the alleged original 
decision o f Justice Lewis Powell to 
vote- with four other justices to 
overturn G eorgia ’s anti-sodom y 
statute, at least so far as It applies to 
two males, and his subsequent 
change of mind. (Powell actually 
wound up voting with the other four 
Justices to uphold the constitution
ality of the Georgia law.)

From Internal evidence. It would 
appear that Kamen's story Is proba
bly based on Information obtained 
from a law clerk to one o f the 
Justices In the m inority In the 
Georgia case. If Powell did indeed 
send "a  brief memo to his fellow 
Justices saying that he was swit
ching his vote." It must have come 
us a terrible shock to those on and 
near the court who thought they 
had carried the day and had inval
idated. in one fell swoop, the 
anti-sodomy laws of 24 states.

Kamen's explanation o f Powell's 
original view of the case Is painfully 
clear. According to Kamen. four 
Justices, led by Harry A. Blackmun, 
were prepared to hold "that a 
constitutional right to privacy pro
tects homosexuals," at least unless 
"th e  state can show Important 
reasons" to the contrary. Now. If 
you happen to have a copy o f the 
Constitution handy (any World 
Almanac contains It), you will 
search It In vain for any reference to 
a "righ t to privacy.”  involving 
homosexual conduct or anything 
else. Never mind: in recent decades 
a majority o f the court has held that 
it is there anyway, und has been 
gradually enlarging it.

But lour is not a majority of the 
Supreme Court. Fear not! "Though 
•Powell did not agree with the above 
reasoning." Kamen writes, "h e  
voiced sufficient distaste for the 
anti-sodomy law that he agreed to 
provide the crucial fifth vote for an 
overall decision striking the Georgia 
statute."

And there, in all its splendor, you 
have as gross an example of what Is 
called "Judicial legislation" as you 
are ever likely to see. Kamen goes 
on to underscore the point: "The 
sources said Powell would vote to 
repeal anti-sodomy laws If he were a 
legislator." Not being one. his first 
Impulse was to repeal them any
way. by casting his crucial vote with 
four colleagues who claimed to have 
found a "right to privacy" covering 
the matter somewhere In the Con
stitution.

To be sure. In this particular case 
Powell had a last-minute change of 
heart: "H e was reluctant to have the 
court recognize more special rights 
not spelled out In the Constitution, 
the sources said." We must be 
grateful for Justice Powell's last- 
m in u te  d e c is io n  not to Join 
Blackmun and the others in writing 
more brand-new provisions Into the 
Constitution. -

But now you see why Bismarck 
was so opposed to letting the public 
know how sausage is made. Some
one in the Blackmun faction, out
raged at losing the Georgia case 
because o f Powell's change of mind, 
tw itches back the curtain that 
normally cloaks the court's de
cision-making processes, and we 
glimpse Justice Powell initially 
agreeing to vote to kill the Georgia 
anti-sodomy law merely because of 
his "distaste" for It. even though he 
"d id  not agree with the reasoning" 
w h ereby  it was dec lared  u n 
constitutional.

H Nominee
Antonin
Scalia

By Judi Hasson
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Antonin 

"N ino" Scalia. now on his way to 
the Supreme Court, had his first 
taste of lawyering at age 5. pleading 
the case of a kindergarten mate.

Scalia was at the scene o f a scuffle 
where another youngster may have 
broken a school window, recalls his 
aunt, Eva Panaro. who taught at 
S ca lia 's  e lem en ta ry  schoo l in 
Trenton. N.J.

Panaro rem em bers  tha t her 
brainy and likeable nephew pulled 
the crying child Into the principal's 
office at Grant Elementary School to 
plead his friend's case.

The annals of legal history did not 
record the outcome o f the incident, 
but his aunt says young Nino was 
always "the kind who was going tc 
take care of things.”

From that early taste o f advocacy. 
Scalia became a prominent legal 
scholar, a law professor at four 
universities, a federal appeals court 
Judge and now a candidate for the 
Supreme Court.

Although his family had tics with 
the local Democratic party, the 
dark-haired, s tocky Jurist has 
always been a conservative.

And while Scalia, 50. is expected 
to win confirmation easily, his 
critics say he is out o f step with the 
mainstream o f legal thinking. They 
say his opinions have Ignored years 
of legal precedents.

“ It Is clear that Judge Scalia is 
following a politics that Is far 
right-wing o f this country." said 
Audrey Fcinberg, a New York 
lawyer who has analyzed his work 
for Supreme Court Watch, a think 
tank monitoring potential court 
nominees.

."The question is whether that is 
truly a rigid ideology or whether he 
can do what a Supreme Court 
Justice Is supposed to. and come to 
the court with an open mind. Ills 
record raises strong questions about 
that." she said.

President Reagan  nom inated 
Scalia In June to step Into the seat 
being vacated by another con
servative. William Rehnqulst. who 
was tapped to replace retiring Chief 
Justice Warren Burger.

The National Organization For 
Women Is one o f a handful of 
organizations opposing both Scalia 
and Rehnqulst. although a number 
of senators also have said they 
intend to oppose one or both 
nominations.

NOW president Eleanor Smeal 
said recently that both nominees 
arc extremists on two fundamental 
issues — women's rights and civil 
rights laws.

Bulgaria Attacks Turkish Minority
By Jack Anderson 

And
Dale Van Atta

W A S H IN G T O N  -  C u ltu r a l 
genocide Is being systematically 
practiced against Bulgaria's Turkish 
minority by the communist regime. 
Those who resist the government’s 
attempts to stamp out all traces of 
Turkish language and customs, and 
the minority's adherence to the 
Moslem religion, are cither Impris
oned or shot.

The plight of Bulgaria’s ethnic 
Turks, who number about 1 million, 
or nearly 10 percent o f the popula
tion. Is described In cables to the 
State Department from tne U.S. 
Embassy in Sofia. Our associate 
Lucette Lagnado has seen the 
cables und Interviewed experts on 
the subject. Here's what she learned 
about this little-publicized tragedy:

— The communist regime does
not acknowledge that there are 
Turks In Bulgaria. One embassy

cable noted that the government 
" e l im in a t e d  fro m  s ta t is t ic a l 
existence more than 1 million 
persons previously Identified as 
(Turks)." This official creation of 
"unpersons" Is "a  socio-political 
leal o f truly Orwellian proportions," 
the cable commented.

— In the past two years, the 
embassy reported, there have been 
"well-documented ... police terror 
tactics used to Isolate rem ote 
villages and force Inhabitants to 
change their full nam es from 
Islamic to Slavlc/Chrlstian Bulgari
an names."

— The embassy reported that 
violence has resulted when ethnic 
Turks chose to resist the name 
changes and other attempts to 
eradicate their cultural identity. The 
militia, backed by the army, entered 
major Turkish communities and 
used "deadly force to reduce re
sistance." an embassy cubic stated, 
adding; "There were several re

ported cases of mass civil violence, 
which resulted in hundreds o f 
deaths and many more Injuries."

— While some resisters were 
Imprisoned on political charges, this 
relatively mild treatment was re
served for the "Turkish minority 
elite — party officials, teachers, 
etc.." the embassy reported. Most of 
the recalcitrant ethnic Turks were 
subjected to naked force. "Refusal 
to agree quickly to a name change 
was met by documented cases of 
summary executions. ... Individual 
killings seem to have been more 
widespread."

— A s  th e  p o o r e s t ,  l e a s t  
assim ilated and olrcady worst- 
treated of any minority In Bulgaria, 
the ethnic Turks are considered 
easy targets for Khomeinl-style 
Moslem fundamentalism — a possi
bility that frightens the communist 
rulers. The embassy has received 
“ reports of razed mosques and ... 
p ressure against fundam ental

Islamic religious practices such as 
circumcision and funerals."

— Turkish-language publications 
were once numerous and widely 
read by the ethnic minority. But last 
year the government stepped in and 
the publications were "abruptly 
published only In Bulgarian." the 
embassy reported. At the same 
tim e. T u rk ish -la n gu a ge  radio 
broadcasts were eliminated. "T o 
day. not a single word of Turkish is 
published In Bulgaria." the em
bassy reported.

— T h e  c o m m u n is t  r e g im e  
prudently applies its anti-Turkish 
discrimination to military service. 
As the embassy has explained; 
"T h e  Bu lgarian con s titu tion 's  
alleged ‘equal treatm ent’ o f  
citizens docs not apply to the Turks 
when it comes to military duty. The 
Turks are placed Into uniformed 
labor b a tta lion s  and are  not 
entrusted with Weapons. Very few 
Turks serve in the normal armed 
forces.”

m
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SPORTS
Campbell 
Runs Leg 
O n  Record

Sanford's Clifton Campbell 
is a tired but happy young 
man today. The Auburn Uni
versity freshman concluded a 
sp e c ta cu la r  first season 
Sunday by helping the Unit
ed States' 1.600-meter relay 
team to a world record In the 
World Junior Track & Field 
Championships at Athens. 
Greece.

Campbell ran a key leg as 
the USA team erased the 
1983 standard of 3:02.46 by 
turning In a 3:01.90 efTort. 
William Reid, a 16-year-old 
Philadelphian, ran a 44.44 
anchor outdistance Cuba for 
the gold medal.

Chip Rlsh. who runs for 
Arizona State, and Percy 
Waddle, a Columbus. Texas 
product. Joined Reid and 
Campbell for the record run.

O n  F r id a y ,  C a m p b e ll 
finished fifth In the 400- 
meter run with a time of 
46.52. The 400 was won by 
Australian Mile Murphy In 
45.64. Pre-meet favorite Rob
ert Hernandez of Cuba was 
s e c o n d  at 4 5 .6 4 .

Ormond Shackles Sanford 
For District Championship

PtMto by Sam Cm *

Mike Merthle throws a runner out at first. Merthie turned In 
six creditable Innings Saturday, but Sanford lost the title 
game of the District 4 Tournament, 8-0, to Orrnond Beach.

Herald Sports Editor
David Thomas tossed a two-hltter and struck 

out 13 while Billy Glenn powered a mammoth 
two-run homer as Ormond Beach concluded Us 
march through the Florida Junior Major League 
District 4 Baseball Tournament with an 8-0 
victory over Sanford before 89 fans Saturday at 
Chase Park.

Ormond Beach, which won four games by a 
combine score o f 47-10. advances to the Florida 
Junior Major League State Tournament at West 
Palm Beach.

"Thomas pitched a wonderful game." Ormond 
Beach manager BUI Rocca said. "B illy Glenn's 
homer was a big one."

Thomas faced Just four batters over the 
minimum. Julius Bennett singled to right field In 
the second and Mike "Dr. K”  Merthle singled to 
right center In the fourth. Thomas, who relied 
heavily on a dipping curveball. walked Just one 
and hit one.

"W e couldn't handle that kid (Thom as)." 
Sanford manager Duane LaFollettc said. "H e  had 
a super curveball and Just enough heat (on Ills 
fastball) to keep us o(T balance."

Sanford's lone scoring threat came in the first 
inning when James Jackson walked and stole 
second. Thomas, though, fanned Von Eric Small 
and Anton Reid for two outs. Jackson stole third 
with Merthle at bat. but Thomas struck out 
Merthle to end the threat. No Sanford runner 
reached third base the rest of the game.

Merthie. who was pitching with one day's rest.

Baseball
hurled six gutty Innings, allowing five hits, 
striking out five and walking one. Merthle retired 
nine o f the first 11 hitters he faced before broke 
the scoreless battle In the fourth.

Tommy Lee. who had three hits, beat out an 
infield single and went to second when third 
baseman Reid overthrew first base. Glenn, a 6-3. 
220-pound 14-year-old first baseman, was next. 
He picked on a Merthle fastball and lined It over 
the 310-foot sign In center field for a 2-0 lead.

"Th at look the wind out o f our sails." 
LaFollettc said. "W e  weren't up for the game and 
that really got us down."

Merthie retired the next three hitters but ran 
Into trouble again In the fifth. Bill Scttlemyrc 
walked and moved to second on a wild pitch 
before Tom  Clemons went in to pinch run. Mike 
Rocca dropped a bunt single and moved to 
second on a wild throw by Merthie as Clemons 
went to third.

Randy Hcarne followed with a looping single to 
left to chase home Clemons and Rocca for a 4-0 
lead.

Merthle worked the sixth, getting to strikeouts 
before exhausting his 16 tournament innings. 
Derrick Taylor came on to finish the seventh and 
was roughed up for four runs on lour hits. Lee 
had a two-run single. Two Sanford errors aided 
the other two runs.

Norman Wins 
Major Victory

TURNBERRY, Scotland (UPI) -  
After two near misses in the United 
States this season, Greg Norman 
finally claimed his first major golf 
title with a victory in the British 
Open Championship.

Winning in Britain made the 
. victory that much more significant 

for Norman, an Australian.
" I t ’s most special because, out

side of Australia, (Britain) was the 
first place that accepted me as a 
professional golfer," he said. 
"Everybody out here supported me 
for five years playing the European 
Tour and I appreciate it very much.

"To win my first Open in front of 
(the British public), especially the 
gallery up here in Scotland, is the 
greatest feeling ever," Norman said 
after carding a 69 for a four-round 
total of par 280 and a 5-shot victory.

The Australian, who has played 
the U.S. Tour since 1983 and leads 
the current money list, refused to 
comment about his run-in with 
spectators at the U.S. Open at 
Shinnecock, New York earlier this 
year, when he headed the field into 
the lost round but lost to Raymond 
Floyd.

" I  experienced something at the 
oppsotie end at Shinnecock," 
Norman said, comparing the two 
tournaments. " I t ’s just great to 
come here and be accepted as a 
professional golfer and hit great 
shots and be appreciated."

Norman said his first major 
victories should make the rest 
easier.

“ When you start as a pro, winning 
your first tournament is a big rung 
to climb. Then the rungs get closer 
together, until you get to winning a 
major. Then the rung seems a long 
way up again."

Winds, sometimes gusting and at

Golf
other times blowing persistently 
across the fairways or straight down 
toward the tees, made it a difficult 
week on the 6,957 yard Ailsa Course.

Rain also fell in torrents, at times, 
particularly during the closing 
stages of Norman’s third round 
Saturday.

The weather made the narrow 
fairways look even smaller and 
seemed to lure the ball into the thick, 
heavy rough.

Caught in the worst of the weather 
Saturday, Norman matched his 
first-round 74, and in-between he 
cashed in on favorable conditions to 
equal the course record with a 7- 
under-par63.

As at this season's U.S. Open and 
the U.S. Masters before it, Norman 
entered the final round one stroke up 
on the field.

He was determined not to let 
things slip this time, keeping himself 
keyed up and not letting his con
centration lapse.

When Japan’s Tommy Nakajima, 
had a double-bogey 6 at the first hole 
Sunday Norman had a 3-stroke 
cushion.

Kept on the right track by the 
advice of his American caddie Pete 
Bender, the 6-foot-3 Australian 
walked onto the final green with five 
shots in hand to complete a 1-under- 
par 69.

Britain’s Gordon Brand Snr took a 
surprise second place at 285 with a 71 
that was pulled together through a 
32-stroke back nine.

One shot further back were 
Bernhard Unger of West Germany

See NORMAN. Page 7A
Greg Norman examines a drive. Norman 
finally won his first major Sunday, posting

UPI Photo

an easy 6 stroke victory in the British Open. 
Norman fired a 69 to sew up the crown.

Altamontes Look For Bat Revival In Sectionals
By Chris F U ter 

Herald Sports W rite r
Coming off narrow victories In llieir 

district finals, the Altamonte Senior and 
Altamonte Junior All-Stars will look to 
get the bats back on track when they 
open play in sectional tournaments 
tonight.

•  The Altamonte Senior All-Stars. 
District 14 champions, will go up against 
District 11 winner Arlington tonight at 
7:30 in the second game of the Section 1 
All-Star Tournament at Vann Park In 
Deltona. The first game, starting ut 5 
p.m.. pits District 15 champion West 
Hernando against the District 1 winner.

•  The Altamonte Junior All-Stars, 
unbeaten District 14 champions, take on 
District I champion Jay East tonight at 
7:30 In the Section 1 Tournament at 
Rolling Hills. The first game has District 
11 winner Yulee going against District 
15 champ Crystal River.

F o r  th e  A l t a  m o n t e S e n io r s ,  
righthander Alex Blrle will be on the 
mound. Blrle was the losing pitcher In 
Thursday's 10-0 district loss to Ocoee. 
Altamonte bounced back to win the final 
on Friday. 1-0. behind the pitching of 

■ Aaron "Th e Sh irk" latarola and the solo
home run of Pat DcLuca.

"A lex  (Blrle) was a little off the Iasi 
game bin the defense made some 
mistakes that contributed." Altamonte 

, m anager W oody Woodard said. " I  
believe he'll do better this time."

Woodard also believes the ofTcnse will 
come alive again after getting Just eight 
hits In the last two games. Altamonte 
had nine hits in a 5-0 win over Ocoee In

Baseball
the first of the three district games.

"W e haven't hit the ball well at all the 
last couple o f games." Woodard said. "I 
expect us to get at leasl nine hits a game. 
Three and four is well below what we’re 
capable of. If we get the hitting going, 
it'll look good for us."

T h e  m ost c o n s is ten t h itte rs  in 
tournament play for Altamonte have 
been second baseman Carlos Abreu. first 
baseman Trevor Moore and infielder- 
outfielder Shane Stutllet. Woodard said 
be is hoping for two players — latarola 
and J im m y Krcmer — whose bats 
carried his Dodgers to the regular season 
title to com e a live In the section 
tournament.

Defensively. Altamonte has gotten 
outstanding play from shortstop Wes 
Weger. second baseman Abreu and first 
baseman Moore along with Stufflel who 
plays almost every position and is one of 
the team's starting pitchers, latarola and 
Weger. who combined to one-hit Ocoee 
on Friday, will also see mound action.

"I 'v e  never been this far before and am 
looking forward to It." Woodard said. 
"Th e kids are enthusiastic and ready to 
g‘> *'

After rolling through the Division 2 
Tournament without being threatened, 
the Altamonte Junior All-Stars finally 
got some competition on Friday and 
pulled out a 5-4 win over Windermere 
despite being held to two hits.

Altamonte manager Duke Plclconcs 
said he welcomed the stiff competition, 
i hough, because he knows Ills squad will 
get more of the same in the section 
tourney.

Plclconcs said pitching is the key for 
the Juniors and he will start Andy 
"D u d e " Spolskl on the mound in 
tonight's opener.

"It the pitching comes through and 
throws strikes, we have a good chance of 
winning." Plelcones said. "1 believe the 
bats will come around and the defense 
has been solid the entire tournament."

Neill James has been swinging a big 
bat for Altamonte in tournament play 
and he had a key two-run single in 
Friday's win over Windermere. De
fensively. outfielder Jared Soto made the 
play of the tournament on Friday when 
lie threw out the tying run at the plate to 
end the game.

Altamonte also depends on Chris 
Plelcones for strength on the mound.

The Section 1 Junior Tournament also 
has a number of players who went 
against each other In Iasi year's Section 
I Major Tournament. Altamonte. Yulee 
anti Crystal River were all In that 
tournament.

BIG LEAGUE TO P L A Y  INVERNESS
With some of the lop talent from 

Seminole. Orange and Lake counties, the 
District 14 National Big League All-Stars 
open play In the Section Tournament 
tonight at Winter Garden

District 14 National takes on Inverness 
tonight at 5 while Jacksonville faces the

District 14 Americans at 7:30.
District 14 National has six player?- 

with high school state tournament expe
rience including Shane Letlerlo. Mike 
Pinckes and Steve Shakar of Lake Mary 
and Tony Beillower. Mark Merchant and 
Craig Dunran of Oviedo. The team also 
has live returnees from last year's Big 
League squad that made It to the World 
Series including Kevin Bass. Dave 
Weslgate. Mark Coffey. Merchant and 
Duncan. Letterio and Coffey also played 
on the Altamonte Senior League team 
that won the World Scries two years ago.

H«r*ld Photo by Tommy Vtncont

Altamonte's Carlos Abreu gets off 
the bag in plenty of time as umpire 
Norm Kinzel calls out Aaron Casteel 
after his sacrifice bunt.

Hawks 
Soar 
To Title

ByChrl* Flster 
Herald Sports W riter

The Seminole Hawks tuned up 
for the upcoming ASA Southern 
Regional Tournament by soaring 
to three straight victories and 
the North Brevard Youth Softball 
Association Tournament title 
this past weekend at Titusville.

T h e  S o u th e rn  R e g io n a l  
Tournament, which features 20 
t e a m s  fr o m  F lo r id a  an d  
Alabama, will be played Aug. 1-3 
at Clearwater whh the lop three 
teams qualifying for the ASA 12 
and Under National Tournament 
in Marietta. Ga.

The Hawks, who now have an 
overall tournament record of 
37-5. opened the North Brevard 
tourney with a 16-1 rout o f the 
host team, then downed arch- 
rival West Orlando. 8-2, before 
wrapping up the championship 
with a 19*2 shelling of Ormond 
Beach Foxfire.

The only game that was re
motely close for the Hawks was 
West Orlando. Sem inole fell 
behind. 2-0. in the second but 
came back to tie it in the third 
and then scored six times in the 
sixth to break it open.

With iwo ouls In the sixth. 
Michelle Davis reached on a 
fielder’s choice. Renee Sanvllle 
s ing led  and April M anning 
singled (o load bases. Christa 
SchroelTel then ripped a two-run 
s in g le  and M ario M on ta lvo  
w a lked  to load the bases. 
Christine Rlsse followed with a 
single to score Iwo more runs 
and Nicole Rathbun and Marcie 
S ch ro cd e r  a lso  added  RBI 
singles.

For the three-game tourna
ment. the Hawks had eight 
players hit .555 or better. Connie 
Bonavcnturc led the way with an 
.857 average (0 for 7) that 
included two triples and u home 
run. Rlsse followed at .833 (5*6| 
with a triple and five RBIs and 
Montalvo and SchroelTel both lilt 
.714 (5-7) with Montalvo driving 
in seven runs with a triple and 
homer and Schroeffcl adding five 
RBIs.

Kristy York (6-9) and Sanvllle 
(4-6) both hit .667 with York 
slugging a double and triple and 
drive in four runs while Barbie 
Bartels lut .600 (3-5) with a 
double and Rathbun finished at 
.555 (5-9) with a double and 
home run.

Manager Larry Rlsse said he 
w e n t  to  t h e  A S A  S t a l e 
Tournament this past weekend 
in DeLand to check out some of 
the competition the Hawks will 
see at rcglonals.

"Lake Lytle won the tourna
ment and gets an automatic bye 
to nationals." Risse said. "Three 
runnerups got to rcglonals and 
th ey  arc P em b rok e  P in es . 
Hollywood Hills and Plantation.

"W e ’re going to get In seven or 
eight three-hour practices be
tween now and Aug. 1." Rlsse 
added. "W e want to brush up 
and la- ready for the tourna
ment."
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RAINES GAUGE
R A IN ItO A U O E

CwHfta* 1VM IW
Games/Pfayed 17/11 I7/S2
Ai Bats n s  n t
Runs «0 S3
Hits *1 10*
Runs Battad In IS 33
Winning RBI 3 3
Doubles 13 31
Triples ■ 4
Home Runs a 4
Stsals/Attsmpts 7S/33 43/47
Errors 3 3
Balling A voraga .295 .334

Tha Expos and Braves wort ralnad out 
Sunday, but on Saturday Tim Ralnos 
tingled throe times and stole two betas 
In a 7 3 setback to Atlanta. A  year ago. 
RainoswasOtorS.

Due to computer problems baa 
scares were not avoliable.

Flexible Knepper Wins 
12th In Reliever's Role

BjrMKETULLY 
UFINatiMBlBesetodl Writer

The Houston Astros not only 
showed ■ resource that could put 
them In the playoffs, they also 
demonstrated it for the team they 
would likely meet there.

In a battle of teams that could face 
each other for the National League 
title, the Astros downed the Mets M  
in IS innings Sunday. They did it 
because Bob Knepper, normally a 
starter, showed enough flexibility to 
pitch out of the bullpen when needed.

He Improved to 13-7 when Bill 
Doran raced home on a grounder by 
Kevin Baaa, ending the five-hour, 33- 
minute marathon. The game was the 
longest time-wise in the National 
League this year.

“I Just put my head down and ran 
ax hard as I could," Doran said. "I 
don't know if I was safe or out, but if 
Keith Hernandez couldn’t throw me 
out, there's not a first baseman in 
baseball that could."

Doran opened the 15th with a 
single off Roger McDowell, 7*4, and 
Billy Hatcher sacrificed. After 
Denny Walling was walked in
tentionally, Glenn Davis was hit by a 
3-3 pitch to load the bases. Bass then 
hit a one-hopper to first baseman 
Hernandez, who had trouble getting 
the ball out of his glove. His throw 
home was not in time to beat Doran.

"He was out," New York catcher 
Gary Carter said. “Plain as day, he

N.L. Baseball
«M  oM. U  bU IM  tad hit U> bw t I 
would have felt it, but I caught the 
ball and pulled my foot off the base, 
and I never felt him touch the 
plate."

The Mats scored three rune in the 
ninth to tie the score M . Howard 
Johnson waOked and went to second 
on a groundout. Hernandez singled 
him home and Gary Carter was hit 
by a pitch. Frank DiPino replaced 
Dave Smith and Rafael Santana 
singled home Hernando. Ed Heam 
hit for Jesae Orosco add singled 
home Carter with the tying run.

Before the game ended, the Astros 
announced they traded DiPino to the 
Chicago Cuba for veteran infielder 
Dave Lopes.

In other games, Pittsburgh 
downed San Diego 4-3, Philadelphia 
routed Cincinnati M , San Francisco 
shaded Chicago M  and Los Angeles 
pounded 8t. Louis 7-3. Atlanta at 
Montreal was rained out

In the American League, it was: 
Chicago 8, New York 0; Baltimore 8, 
Minnesota 3; Detroit 4, Texas 0; 
Kansas City 3, Cleveland 3; Toronto 
6, California 3 In 10 innings; and 
Seattle 9, Boston 5. Milwaukee beat 
Oakland 7-3 in the first game of a 
double-header then lost 4-3 in the 
nightcap.

Pirates 4, Padres 3

At Pittsburgh, Junior Ortiz had 
two sacrifice fbes and three pitcher, 
combined oo a threfrfattter to lead 
the Pirates. Jim Morrison also had 
two doublaa and drove in the tie- 
breakfctf run in a three-run sixth off 
loser Dave Dravecky.7-g. and Craig 
Lafforts. Lurry McWilliams, 2-5, 
was the winner.

Phillies 9, Reds 3
At Cincinnati, Juan Samuel had 

four bits, scored four runs and 
battad in another and Von Hayes and 
Ron Roenicke knocked in three runs 
apiece, helping the Phillies snap a 
three-game skid. In breaking Cin
cinnati’s five-game winning streak, 
Charles Hudson, 5-9, snapped a 
personal six-game slide.

Giants 5, Cubs 4
At Chicago, Chris Brown's 

sacrifice fly In the eighth Inning 
lifted the Giants. Scott Garrelts, 3-7, 
pitched the final three Innings for 
the victory while Dennis Eckersley, 
33, suffered the loss. Cubs shortstop 
Shawon Dunston committed an 
error to allow San Francisco to rally 
from a 4-3 deficit.

Dodgers 7, Cardinals 2
At St. Louis, Franklin Stubbs 

drove In three runs with a homer and 
a single to spark the Dodgers. 
Stubbs belted his 17th homer to 
trigger a two-run sixth and delivered 
a two-run single to cap a three-run 
ninth. Rick Honeycutt, 6-5, was the 
winner. Ken Howell went two in
nings for his seventh save.

Boddicker Changes Routine, Short-Changes Twins
ByBILLWOLLE 
UPI Sports Writer

Mike Boddicker changed his 
routine Sunday and short-changed 
the Minnesota Twins.

The Baltimore ace allowed four 
hits over eight innings as the Orioles 
beat the visiting Twins 8-3. Rookie 
Jim Traber supported the right
hander by hitting his first major 
league homer and driving in four 
runs.

" I  had decent stuff and also have a 
different change-up," said Bod
dicker, 133, after striking out four 
and walking one before giving way 
in the ninth to Nate Snell. " I ’m 
throwing two different change-ups. 1 
used the new change-up when (Roy) 
Smalley grounded into the double

Retirement? 
Payton Says 
Not Just Yet

By United Press International
Waiter Payton, starting his 12th 

season with the Chicago Bears, said 
Sunday he Is “ not yet" ready to 
retire from football, “ but it’s getting 
close."

To the surprise of all Bears fans, 
Payton appeared dejected following 
Chicago's Super Bowl victory last 
year over the New England Patriots. 
Speculation centered on his possible 
disappointment over not scoring a 
touchdown In the game, although 
Payton has never admitted such 
feelings.

He did say Sunday, however, that 
the Super Bowl experience did not 
match his dreams.

“ Once you get there, it takes a 
little something away from it (the 
dream)," Payton said. “ You want to 
go back and do it again and do it 
better the next time."

Besides wanting to return to the 
Super Bowl, Payton declined to state 
his goals for the 1966 season.

"M y goals are personal," Payton 
said. " I f  1 told you they wouldn’t be 
personal anymore."

Payton said he was not pleased 
with the prospect of playing the 
Bears' first exhibition game In

play In the eighth.
"The new pitch is something 

different with Just a little different 
spin and may be a little harder to 
pick up."

Traber’s homer, off loser Mike 
Smithson, 6-9, helped Baltimore to a 
43 lead. A sacrifice fly by Cal 
Ripken preceded Traber’s three-run 
blast Smithson lasted only one 
inning as the Twins dropped three 
games of the four-game series.

"It was a wonderful feeling hitting 
my first home run in the big leagues 
hire,” said the 24-year-old Traber, a 
Baltimore native who is replacing 
Eddie Murray, out with a hamstring 
ailment. " I  got chills up and down 
my spiiM when I got a standing 
ovation after the eighth-inning 
double."

A.L. Baseball
Twins manager Ray Miller ex

pressed concern about his pitching 
staff.

"The first inning was the killer 
and there’s not a high percentage of 
success when you spot Boddicker 
four runs. I pul (Frank) Pastore in 
and find out his back Is bothering 
him. But I don't understand (Ron) 
Davis. He was throwing 91 mph on 
the radar gun. There Is something 
wrong.

"H'c've run into fine pitching over 
the last two weeks, but we aren’t 
getting much ourseleves. You have 
to have 10 major-league pitchers on

your roster. We have about five or 
six."

Larry Sheets smashed a two-run 
home run off Davis in the 8th Inning 
following Traber’s double.

Mariners 9, Red Sox 5 
At Seattle, Scott Bradley, who 

entered the game with only 10 RBI 
this season, lashed a three-run, 
pinch hit homer and added a two-run 
single to power the Mariners. Jerry 
Reed Improved to 2-0 while Pete 
Ladd finished for his sixth save. Jeff 
Sellers id l to 3-5. Boston’s Don 
Baylor hit his 300th career homer.

White Sox 8, Yankees 0 
At New York, Neil Allen allowed 

two hits and Ron Kittle homered 
twice to spark a 15-hit attack that 
sparked Chicago. Allen, who pitched

a shutout in his last outing July 3 
against Baltimore, did not strike out 
or walk a batter. The right-hander, 
7-1, retired the first 14 batters he 
faced.

Royals 3, Indians 2 
At Kansas City, Frank White led 

off the ninth with his 12th home run 
to lift the Royals. White’s homer 
gave Steve Farr his seventh victory 
against one loss. Farr replaced 
Dennis Leonard in the ninth. Dickie 
Note*, who relieved starter John 
Butcher in the seventh, fell to 2-2.

Tigers 4. Rangers 0 
At Detroit, rookie Eric King 

scattered six hits for his first major- 
league shutout, pacing the Tigers. 
The victory was the fifth straight for 
Detroit and Kirk Gibson has

delivered the game-wining RBI in 
all five of them. Jose Guzman, 8-10j 
took the loss.

Blue Jays 6, Angels 3 
At California, Lloyd Moseby's onef 

out single scored Damaso Garcia 
with the winning run and Georg$ 
Bell capped the 10th inning with a 
three-run homer to lift the Blue 
Jays. Bell has 20 homers and 72 RBI; 
Doug Corbett, 2-2, took the loss.

Brewers 7-2, A’s 2-4 ;
At Oakland, Ernest Riles blasted q 

three-run homer and Dale Sveum hif 
a solo shot In the opener to support 
winning pitcher Ted Higuera, 11-7, 
The loss went to Eric Plunk, 2-6. In 
the nightcap, Jose Rijo, 4-6, pitched 
a seven-hitter and struck out 12 for 
the victory. Tim Leary, 6-10, suf-: 
feredthe loss.

win, lose & DREW Police Allow Mets 
To Leave Houston

London Aug. 3.
"Most of the guys are not afraid of 

terrorism," Payton said. " It  just 
sets you out of your routine. And 1 
will hate the long flight"

Payton said the trip to England

would be worthwhile If he could 
meet Queen Elizabeth.

In other training camp news:
— Chicago Bears defensive end 

Richard Dent reported to training 
camp Sunday, ending his holdout for

a renegotiated contract. Dent, 
named Most Valuable Player for the 
Bears’ 46-10 Super Bowl victory over 
the Patriots, is In the option year of 
his contract which pays him ap
proximately (90,000 a season.

HOUSTON (U PI) -  New York 
Mets second baseman Tim Teufel 
and pitchers Ron Darling, Bob 
Ojeda and Rick Aguilera were 
allowed to leave town with their 
team Sunday despite criminal 
charges, stemming from a bar fight 
with an off-duty police officer.

The four players were arrested 
outside a singles bar early Saturday 
when a security guard asked Teufel 
to put his drink down and leave the 
bar because he was arguing with 
another man, team officials said. 
Teufel refused and a fight with the 
guard, an off-duty police officer, 
began, the officials said.

Teufel and Darling waived a 
preliminary hearing on aggravated 
assault charges and were given 
permission to leave town with the 
Mets after the team’s 9-8 loss to the 
Houston Astros. Ojeda and Aguilera 
were allowed to leave under lesser 
charges.

Teufel and Darling were charged 
with aggravated assault, a third- 
degree felony punishable by two 
years to 10 years in prison and a 
65,000 fine. Ojeda and Aguilera were 
charged with hindering an arrest, a 
misdemeanor punishable by a year 
In the county Jail and 62,000 fine.

Teufel and Darling were present

N.L. Baseball
for a brief hearing before state 
District Judge Doug Shaver Sunday, 
said Dick DeGuerin, a prominent 
Houston attorney representing the 
players. A preliminary hearing will 
be scheduled later this week for 
Ojeda and Aguilera on the 
misdeamnor charges but the players 
will not have to be present, 
DeGuerin said.

The judge ordered a scheduling 
conference held today to assign the 
case to a grand jury and set the date 
for an examination trial for Teufel 
and Darling on the third-degree 
felony charges. If the grand Jury 
indicts them, they will have to 
return to Houston for arraignment.

DeGuerin said any future court 
appearances would be arranged to 
avoid interference with the Mets’ 
playing schedule.

Team officials said the four went 
to Cooter’s bar after Friday night’s 
3-0 loss to the Astros to celebrate the 
July 16 birth of Teufel’s son Shawn. 
They said Teufel got Into an 
argument with another man In the 
bar and was asked to leave.

Smith Sparks USA Past Soviets
By FREDERICK WATERMAN 

UPI Sports Writer
MADRID (UPI) -  The United 

States used 40 minutes of pressure 
defense and an opportunistic fast- 
break, sparked by Kenny Smith, to 
weary the defending champion 
Soviet Union and earn a gold medal 
from the World Basketball Cham
pionships for the first time in 32 
years.

Smith scored 23 points, Including a 
crucial Jumper with 20 seconds left, 
to lift the U.S. team to an 87-65 
victory over their previously un
defeated rivals.

The Americans, winners of the 
title only once before, halted the 
Soviets’ bid for a fourth world 
championship. They also avenged 
the 9534 USSR victory In the finals 
of the 1982 world tournament in 
Columbia, the last meeting of tlie 
two hasketball powers.

“  Hils team had a Int of hungry 
guys," said 5-foot-J guard Tyrone 
BogufcS, who flawlessly operated the 
Americans’ fastbreak. “ This may 
not mean much at home, but It 
means a lot to us "

Basketball
The world championships rarely 

attract the top U.S. amateurs — who 
are usually waiting to join the 
professional ranks — and NBA 
players are currently ineligible.

The Soviets rallied from an 18- 
point deficit with 7:47 remaining to 
draw within 85-83 with 55 seconds 
left on a pair of three-pointers by 
Valdemaras Khomichus. Smith’s 3- 
footer proved to be the winning 
points as Sergey Tarakanov 
retaliated with a 6-foot Jumper at six 
seconds and Valdls Valters’ off- 
balance 10-footer, which would have 
tied the score, missed at the buzzer.

"Our defense is what created all 
our opportunities,”  Bogues said, 
“ but then we relaxed too much and 
they just shot their way back into Uie 
game."

After receiving the gold medals 
from Spain's Prince Felipe, the 
American squad hoisted the 
diminutive Rogues, the crowd 
favorite, to its shoulders, to the

roaring approval of the 18,000 
spectators at the Sports Palace who 
had alternately chanted "U.S.A." 
and "Rus-sia."

Center David Robinson, 6-11, 
contributed 20 points for the U.S. 
team, which finished with a 9-1 
mark, as did the Soviets, led by 
Khomichus’ 17 points and 16 from 7- 
foot-2 center Arvidas Sa bonis.

Soviet coach Vladimir Obukhov 
said his team "was nervous for 
much of the game and the United 
States showed it is the better team — 
it played the best."

To reach the championship game, 
the Soviets needed three three- 
pointers In the final 47 seconds of 
regulation play against Yugoslavia 
before winning 91-90 in overtime 
Thursday night. Obukhov said his 
team, tired by trying to keep up with 
the U.S. fastbreak, was incapable of 
another night of heroics.

“ It was impossible to repeat the 
last game. We didn't have the time 
or the strength to make a second 
miracle into reality.”

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given th*t I 

4m engaged in business at 892 O 
O rle n ta  A y * .. A lta m o n te  
Spring*, Seminole County. 
F lo r id a  12701 u n d e r the 
Fictitious Name ol WOMEN’S 
CHOICE CARPET CARE, and 
that I Inland to regliler Mid 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statute*. To-Wit: Section 
•45 Ot Florida Statute! 1957.

/*/ Rebecca E Noga 
Publish July 21. 21 A August 4. 
11. 1984 
DEE-129

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y GIVEN 
that the undersigned, detlrlng to 
engage In busmen under the 
fictitious name of RAVE at 
number 45t Altamonte Avenue, 
in the City ol Altamonte Springs. 
Florida. Intends to register the 
Mid name with the Clerk ol Ihe 
C ircuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida 

Dated at New York, NY, this 
4th day of June. 19$*

BY G A G  Shops 
ot North Carolina. Inc.
/*/ Jay Galln. President 

Publish June 10 A July 7. 14. 2t.
1 idi
DED 174

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* Is hereby given that w* 

are engaged in business at 110 
Reel Cl . Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida 12771 under the 
Fictitious Name ot NEW -TECH 
ENTERPRISES, and lhat we 
Intend to register Mid name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions ot the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To Wit: Section 445 09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

i l l  Barry F. New 
Kevin New

Publish July ta. 21. 28 A August 
4. 1944 
DEE 44

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* is h*rtby given that w* 
are engaged In business at 495 
Douglas A v * ., A ltam onte 
Springs. Seminole County, 
F lo r id a  12714 u nder Ih* 
Fictitious Nam* ol Altamonte 

i Goldenrod Podiatry Association, 
and that we Intend to register 
Mid name with tha Clerk of tha 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ot the Fictitious 
Nam# Statutes. To-Wll: Section 
M i 09 Florida Statutes 1957,

H I Lewis J. Telch. P.P.M.
I l l  Stuart M. Goldman.

O P.M .
Publish June 10 A July 7. 14. 21. 
1984
OED-1U

Legal Notice
N OTICE OF 

F IC TITIO U S  NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1971 
Corporate Sq. 4104. Long wood. 
Seminole County, Florida 12750 
under the Fictitious Nam* ot 
Southeast Component Service 
Inc. D/B/A Stetfner* Central, 
and that: intend to register Mid 
name with tha Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with tha 
Provisions of tha Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes. To-Wll: Section 
445 09 Florida Statutes 1957.

Ill Ron Clark
Publish Juna 10 A July 7. 14. 21. 
19«4.
O ED 184

N OTICE OF 
FIC TITIO U S  NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1441 
SR 414, Suit* 105. Long wood. 
Seminole County. Florida 127SO 
under Ih* Fictitious Name ol 
6 G Z M General Partnarshlp, 
and that I intend to register Mid 
name with Ih* Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ol ih* Fictitious 
Nam# Statutes, To-WIt; Section 
849 09 Florida Statutes 1957.

H i  Stanley Zarlntky 
General Partnar 

Publish June »  A July 7. 14. 21. 
IV64
DED 184

Legal Notice
in  t h e  c i r c u i t

COURT IN AND FOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 84-8782-CA-19-P 

IN R E  P A TER N ITY  OF
M.A.L.

Petitioner
Alice F Lewis 

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO Virginia Boltr 
Ci o Ora Lee Boler 
117 Pearl Avenue 
Phil. MS 19150

YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that an 
action to establish paternity of a 
minor child has been tiled and 
you are required to Mrv* a copy 
ol your written defenses. If any, 
on Harvey M. Alper. P jtl 
tioner’s attorney. whoM address 
Is 112 West Citrus Street. Alta 
monte Springs, Florida 12714, r r  
or before August IS. 1984. and 
III# the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on Petitioner’s ettorney or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for tha relief demanded In 
the Petjhon ^
*w rfN ESS my hand and Ihe 
Mai of this Court on tha 10th day 
ot Ju ly. 1984 
(SEAL)

D A V ID N, BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Court 
By: Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July 14, 21.
21. August 4 .1984 
DEE 44
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Lakm Worth Ellmlnatm* Ponlos; 
M uttangt Opon Stafo Tuotday

Managing Just three hits in two games, the Seminole 
Pony Baseball Pony All-Stars were quickly eliminated from 
the State Pony Tournament this past weekend at Lake 
Worth.

In Seminole's opener. Tampa's Jeremy Williams tossed a 
no-hltter to offset the three-hit pitching of Seminole's John 
Connelly as Tampa claimed a 2-1 victory.

In the second game. Seminole fell to host Lake Worth. 
6-1. Seminole had Just three hits In the game with two of 
them by Jason Sewell, one a home run. Mike Senechek had 
the only other hit.

The Seminole Bronco National All-Stars hope to stay 
around longer than the Ponies when they open play In the 
State Bronco Tournament Tuesday at the West Seminole 
Complex In Forest City.

The four-team, double-elimination tournament also 
Includes teams from Tampa. Miami and host West 
Seminole. The winner goes on to the Southern Regional 
Tournament which is being held at the Seminole Pony 
Baseball Complex. The Seminole Bronco American All- 
Stars have already drawn a bye into the Southern Regional 
as the host team.

Jack, McCormick Carry FBS II
Knuckle bailer John Jack tossed a four-hitter and Scott 

McCormick slugged the game-winning homer as Florida 
Baseball School Red II continued Its torrid run through the 
Buddy Lake Summer Baseball League Friday with a 3-2 
victory over Boulevard Tire at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

Jack struck out six and walked two while outdueling 
DeLand's Buddy Underwood who allowed six hits, fanned 
four and walked two.

McCormick's homer In the bottom of the fifth snapped a 
2-2 tie for FBS II. Robert Tucker added an RBI double for 
the winners and Brennan Asplen chipped In a pair of 
singles. John Brenner had two hits and an RBI for the 
losers.

In games Saturday. FBS II outsluggcd FBS I, 10-8. and 
Boulevard Tire topped FBS I. 4-1. FBS II Improved to 12-2 
in the league and opened a 4 Vi game lead over Boulevard 
which Is 8-7. FBS I Is 3-13.

Both SYS A  Cage Teams Falter
Both the SYSA of Central Florida 14 and under and 12 

and under girls basketball teams opened with losses at the 
AAU/USA Junior Olympic National Tournament Saturday 
at Roanoke. Va.

The 14 and under team fell to West Virginia. 70-61. 
depite 12 points from Tracy Brandenburg and 11 each by 
Vicki Smith and Jennifer Clark. The 14 and under team 
will play Kentucky In the losers' bracket today.

The 12 and under squad ran Into a powerful Arkansas 
team and dropped a 46-29 decision. Becky Mayes was high 
for SYSA with eight points while Betsy Hughes tossed in 
six and Denise Gerrlty added five. The 12 and under team 
plays Seattle In today's losers' bracket action.

Rlnker Camp Set For July 28
Wes Rlnker's Florida Baseball School will hold its 

summer camp from Monday, July 28 through Saturday. 
Aug. 2 at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

The fee for day campers Is 8105 and the charge for 
overnight campers Is $295. The classes run from 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m. each day. Lunch Is Included.

Rlnker. one of the foremost authorities on throwing a 
baseball, and Dave Barnett, a specialist In hitting, will 
operate the camp.
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(60). and Ian Woosnam of Britain 
(72).

Best round of the day came from 
Severiano Ballesteros of Spain, who 
shot a 6-under-par 64.

Five-time champion Tom Watson 
and fellow American Jack Nicklaus, 
owner of three Open titles, both 
carded 71s for 296 and 298 respec
tively, while Lee Trevino had a 75 for 
301.

BRITISH OPEN RESULTS

(*n.
July a . . . .

....................  Go# Kcautto.
........ S r  I M
......... USfcl
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C m  Normal, fM M H , 74A674AB-3B 
C kra n  B ra d  S r, T U N ,  TM 6 7 S TI-B B  
Im  Woosam, CJOB, 7674-7673-31
n m tu w i LatttT, B J H ,  TlTt•*IU rw  
NUk Fakbs T U N . TU 6761 6-37
Gary Koch. S M  76767671-SB
n m ih a i  M fa tt«, 33JBB, 1STV1M4—m  
Brtai **-» * » - *  s u m , 76767MB-SB 
rwxy Zocfcr, am  tviynm-m  
T a s t y * !  Nakajtm, 2M N . 74D7-7V77— 3 *  
J r a l W l a  C hain , I1J00. 76467671-30 
David Graham, t U N ,  16T67673-S0 
Cbrtay a O a a r  Jr  J U m , 767V7S4B-S0 
Q atk  S t r a p ,  17,20, 76467446-31
Amty B r a .  H A  7*-73-71-71— 31
Bay Floyd, U t  7647-7674-33
JooolW k  OtoaU. 13J0B, 76467671-81 
Andtn I M n a t  OSOO, 7V76T7-77-37 
EM> C M * ,  O A  76767676-37
H m uri Ptocro, 10J7V 7671-7674-3]
8am Tarnaxc, 1 J K  76467676-34
V ic o *  Fm a o d a , T J X  7676 76 7S— 34
Baa Q  ii fin 7 A  774673-73— 34 
Raaaa Ratkrty, 7 A  73-7673-70-34 
FhflO P vtfe . 7 A  76767674— 34
D a « y  Edwank, 7 A  77-73-70-74— 34

Kotart lac. 7 A  76767673-34
Vauchan S o n m , 7AS, 73-77-7676-34
Dm kfc Cooper, 7 A  76767671-34
Saady l.)V . M a ta . 7677-7076-36
MuahJm Kannada, 1,700, 77-73-73-71— 36
DA. Wrfjrtut 1700, 
Ian Bbnlrj, 1,700, 
John htahaffry, 1,700.

Gary Player. UKA, 
Payne Srwart, ( A ,  
Roger 
Tam

73-7676 71— 31 
76767671-31 
73-737671— 36
76767673- 3 1  
76767671-30 
76067676— 31 
767V7673— 3 »  
77-7V7T-7V—30 
767377-76— 31
76767674—  3 0

Greg Tinner, LBS, 767V76TI-30
Ho Vftag C 3 u «  LSB, 77.760677— 37
Roger Mntttde, U S  76767673— 37
MkPttd U a y tn . U N  76767676-37
M art O'Meara, 4 JN  3467674— 37
Boh Tnay, 3,700, 76767677-30
Tommy Annan, 1,700, 76767673-30
Jefl llaatra, 1.700. 76767673-30
In  ltd  O w n , 3,700, 3467670-31
Fred Coupha, 3,700, 7673-7673-30
Larry M hr, 1,700, 76467676-31
Tony Oraralry, 1.70, 77-767673-30
Jack M rU a a , 3,700, 76763673 -3 4
Mae (7Grady, 3,700, 767677-70-31
Ctrl Maaoo, 3J7V 76767676-300
Graham Marsh. 1.173. 767V7673-3N

Valuable Monico Leads 'Gades 
Past Savages To Brevard Crown

Va! Is short for Valerie most of the time, 
but It can also be considered short for 
Valuable when It comes to one particular 
young lady.

Val Monico. a sophomore-to-be at Lake 
Howell High, contributed In a big way both 
offensively and out of position defensively 
this past weekend as the Fern Park 
Renegades took home the North Brevard 
Tournament Title with a 4*1 record at 
Titusville.

Renegades' coach George Frey said the 
team will attempt to go to the USSSA 
National Tournament In Muncle, Ind.. 
which It has already qualified for. Frey said 
the team will attempt to raise funds for the 
trip.

In this past weekend's tournament. 
Monico. regularly a second baseman, filled 
In for Tracy Brandenburg at shortstop and 
Frey said she had an excellent tournament 
defensively. Monico also had some clutch 
hits at the plate Including a three RB! 
performance In one of two wins against the 
rival Seminole Savages.

SCOREBOARD

Softball
The 'Gades opened the tourney wltha 10-8 

victory over South Sumter in which San
ford's Bobble Osborne and Kristen Bates 
had three hits each. Fern Park then downed 
the Jacksonville Fireballs. 7-5. with Jeannle 
Woods. Leslie Barton. Marcie Tooke and 
Tina Wilson with two hits each and Julie 
Barton adding a home run.

The Renegades then went up against the 
Savages, who eliminated Fern Park from an 
automatic berth Into the ASA Reglonals. 
and the 'Gades came away with a 6-4 
victory behind Monlco's three RBIs.

The Savages came back through the 
losers' bracket to face the Renegades In the 
final and the Savages took the first game, 
6-5. despited home runs by Fern Park's 
Tooke and Woods.

The Savages took a 6-0 lead Into the fifth 
Inning of the final but the 'Gades rallied to 
tie it In the fifth and scored three times In 
the seventh for a 9-6 victory and the 
championship.
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Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

Monico and Christy'Wilson, the number 
nine and 10 hitters In the order, got base 
hits to start the seventh-inning rally and 
Woods smacked a two-run single to put the 
'Gades on top.

For the tournament. Bates and Woods 
both carried .500 averages for the Re
negades who played with Just 10 players. 
IS-UNDSlt TEAM HAS MAGIC

The Orlando Magic team won three 
straight gam es to claim  the Metro 
Tournament 18 and under title this past 
weekend at Lake Fairview Park in Orlando.

The Orlando Magic, which Includes Lake 
Mary High player Mamie Frey, who plays 
second and third base, and Lake Brantley 
High pitcher Niki Burke, advances to the 
ASA 18 and Under Southern Regional 
Tournament on Aug. 1 -3 at Mobile. Ala.

Magic opened the tournament with a 2-1. 
12-lnnlng win over West Orange, then 
scored two times in the seventh for a 2-0 
win over Conway and downed West Orange 
again. 5-1. for the title.

The top three teams from the regional 
tournament go on to the ASA 18 and Under 
National Tournament In North Carolina.

Shriver Wins 
Slims Finale
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Ballesteros, who entered the 
tournament as the favorite, was 
unhappy with the set-up of the 
course. He complained bitterly, 
even after his excellent final round, 
that the links was too tough, its 
narrow, hard fairways and savage 
rough posing too much of a problem 
in Britain’s notoriously changeable 
weather.

Watson was also dissatisfied, 
saying he would be writing to 
tournament organizers, the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, to express his 
criticisms.
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W iebe Takes Tournam ent
COAL VALLEY, 111. (UPI) -  

Golfing buddies Mark Wiebe and 
Curt Byrum both left the Oakwood 
Country Gub with personal victories 
after their see-saw battle in the 
$400,000 Hardee’s Golf Classic.

For Wiebe, finishing atop the 
leader board Sunday with a 12- 
under-par 268 meant his second PGA 
tour victory in a little more than a 
year and $72,000 in first-place prize 
money.

For Byrum, the second-place 
finish garnered him $43,200 but more 
importantly earned him a tem
porary exemption for the remainder 
of the 1986 PGA tour. Byrum, 27, of 
Onida, S.D., who lost his tour card 
last year, entered the Quad-Cities’ 
tournament through a special 
sponsor's exemption.

Golf Roundup
Wiebe, 28, of Denver, outgunned 

Byrum in a final-round shootout 
Sunday by knocking in a 15-foot putt 
on the 17th green and sinking a 3- 
footer on No. 18 to close the final 
round at 2-under 68 before 22,500 
spectators.

Wiebe, who won the 1985 
Anheuser-Busch Classic last July 
and finished tied for fifth at Oak- 
wood last year, entered the four-day 
event 28th on the 1986 PGA money 
Hat and boosted his career winnings 
to $444,750, including $246,598 this 
year.

"Boy, was this a great match 
today. It pretty much boiled down to

what everyone predicted — a one-on- 
one,”  Wiebe said after overcoming 
Byrum’s two-stroke lead after three 
rounds.

GEDDE8 WINS BOSTON
DANVERS, Mass. (UPI) -  After 

winning the U.S. Open, Jane Geddes 
thought about taking a week off to 
relax. She's glad she didn’t.

Geddes finished with a display of 
brilliant golf Sunday to capture the 
$275,000 Boston Five Classic, 
becoming only the third player on 
the LPGA Tour this year to win 
back-to-back tournaments.

She fired a 4-under-par final round 
63 to finish with a 7-under-par 72-hole 
total of 281, one stroke ahead of 
rookie Deb Richard. Veteran Pat 
Bradley was two strokes back at 283.

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Pam 
Shriver Joined the United States 
team today for the Federation Cup 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, fresh 
from her 13th tournament victory.

The top-seeded Shriver from 
Lutherville, Md., defeated No. 5 seed 
Lori McNeil of Houston, 6-4, 6-2, 
Sunday In the final of the $150,000 
Virginia Slims of Newport at the 
Newport Casino.

After pocketing the $30,000 first 
prize on this lone American grass 
court stop on the women’s tour, 
Shriver went to Boston for a flight to 
Prague. She will play doubles with 
Martina Navratilova, who will be 
playing in her native country for the 
first time since becoming a U.S. 
citizen five years ago today.

“ It should be pretty neat,”  Shriver 
said, "what will) the story behind the 
defection."

Shriver, 24, of Lutherville, Md., 
ranked sixth in the world, lost to 
Chris Evert Lloyd in the 1965 final. 
She won her last tournament in June 
at Birmingham, England.

The $13,600 earned by McNeil 
marked her second runner-up check. 
McNeil, 23, who is ranked 57th, was 
a finalist at the Virginia Slims of 
Oklahoma last winter.

" I  hope this dicates the way I play 
the rest of the summer," said 
Shriver, who lost in the first round nt 
Wimbledon. “ It’s a nice win, but I 
didn't beat a top 10 player this 
week."

Shriver broke McNeil's first 
service game en route to a 3-0 lead in 
the first set. But McNeil came back 
to break Shriver in the ninth game 
with four return winners, marking 
the first and only time Shriver lost 
her serve in five matches.

" I  got a little disturbed," Shriver 
said, "but I played all the deuce 
points well in the 10th game.”

That final game of the first set 
took 12 points. On the fifth set point, 
Shriver put away a forehand volley 
after setting it up with a forehand 
lob.

She got the only break she would 
need in the fourth game of the final 
set when McNeil had a double-fault 
at 3040.

Shriver broke again in the eighth 
game when McNeil sent a forehand 
groundstroke long at 15-40, double
match point.

"She was serving and volleying 
well," McNeil said of Shriver. 
"Maybe I could have volleyed a little 
better, but she covers a lot of court."

En route to the final, Shriver beat 
Jenny Byrne of Austalia, Tina 
Mochizuki, Claudia Monteiro of 
Brazil and Anne White. McNeil 
ousted Elena Reinach, Caryn 
Copeland, Terry Hollady and 
Cammie MacGregor.

In the doubles final, Holiday and 
H eather L u d lo ff d e fea ted  
MacGregor and Gretchen Rush, 6-1, 
6-7 (4-7), 6-3. The winners split 
$10,800, while the losers divided 
$5,500.

Richmond Edges Rudd In Photo Finish
LONG POND, Pa. (UPI) -  Tim 

.Richmond is accustomed to winning. 
It was the margin of victory that was 
new to him.

Richmond edged Ricky Rudd 
Sunday to capture the rain- 
shortened Winston Summer 500 in a 
photo finish — his second con
secutive NASCAR victory at the 
Pocono International Raceway.

"When we got to the finish line, I 
looked at Ricky and tried to motion 
to him to see who won,”  Richmond 
said. "He looked at me and just 
laughed and shrugged his 
shoulders."

Richmond and Geoff Bodine 
battled for the lead in the final two

Auto Racing
laps when Rudd shot from behind on 
the final turn and nearly overtook 
Richmond at the finish line.

NASCAR officials had to study a 
photograph of the finish before they 
were able to declare a winner.

The race, which was delayed for 1 
Vt hours because of rain and dense 
fog, was marred by several ac
cidents due to poor visibility and 
track conditions. On the 141st lap, 
NASCAR officials gave notice the 
normally 200-lap race would last 
only 9 more laps.

There were 20 lead chang -*s 
among six drivers during the race, 
with Richmond, Bodine, poll setter 
Harry Gant and Darrell Waltrip 
holding the lead most of tne way,

"The last lap was a real shootout 
— a bam-bumer,”  said Richmond, 
of Cornelius, N.C., who drove a 
Chevrolet with the Folgers-Exxon 
team. "In most of my wins, I had 
been in front most of the time and 
didn't have to go through something 
like this."

Richmond, who was fifth overall 
in qualifying on Saturday, was 
almost knocked out of the race on 
lap 122 when lie collided with 
Richard Petty’s car. He fell two laps

behind while his car was being 
repaired.

With the victory, Richmond 
became the third man in the past 
five seasons to win both NASCAR 
events at Pocono in the same year. It 
was also his third NASCAR triumph 
this season, coming on the heels of 
victories at the Miller High Life 500 
and the Pepsi Cola Firecracker 400. 
He currently is fifth among the 
leading money-winners this season.

Rudd, of Chesapeake, Va., drove a 
Ford for the Motorcraft team and 
was 13th in Saturday's qualifying. 
Bodine, of Chemung, N.Y., was 
second in qualifying and drove a 
Chevrolet for the Levi-Garrett team.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Bolivian O fH clalAtkt U.S.
For Moan* To Wago Drug War

TRINIDAD. Bolivia (UP!) -  A  Bolivian official has asked 
the United States to provide money and helicopters so 
Bolivia can wage Its own war on drug trafficking.

The request came shortly after Bolivian soldiers, who 
have teamed up in an anti-drug strike force, canceled a 
narcotics strike Sunday because of rain.

Jacobo Llbermann. a close advisor of Bolivian President 
Victor Paz Estenaaoro, said the airlifting of 160 U.S. troops 
and six combat helicopters Into Bollvi last week to help the 
government crack down on cocaine producers triggered 
controversy in Bolvia.

"Many people believe that the size of the campaign Is like 
the Invasion of Normandy." he said, but some sectors 
"believe firmly that this assistance Is positive for us."

Llbermann called on the U.S. government "to transfer all 
of this In the very, very near future to Bolivian hands."

"W e would like to have under our own control and 
sovereignty those helicopters and all the financial 
assistance necessary to carry out the anti-narcotics 
action." he said.

The rains began In the province Saturday after U.S. 
helicopter pilots took 30 members of the Bolivian Leopards 
police unit on raids of two Innocent ranches in the 
mistaken belief they were cocaine processing facilities.

Friday the Leopards captured an abandoned cocaine 
laboratory capable o f producing 3,000 pounds of cocaine 
weekly.

Botha Rofusos To EndEmorgoncy
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  President Pieter 

Botha refused a plea today by anti-apartheid crusader 
Bishop Desmond Tutu to end to the state o f emergency and 
release detained black leaders. Tutu said.

Emerging from the 45-minute talk with Botha In the 
imposing Union Buildings In Pretoria. Tutu said the 
meeting — the second time the two have met — "could 
have been better”  and that Botha "did not mince his 
words."

The government Bureau for Information said today two 
people were shot and killed Friday and Saturday in clashes 
with police, bringing the death toll under five weeks of 
emergency rule to 179. The toll includes deaths in the 
self-governing tribal homelands.

Tutu said Botha explained that he was fearful that a 
premature lifting the state of emergency would reum the 
country to the condition when an earlier state of 
emergency was lifted.

The emergency was declared June 12 and allows arrests 
without charges for 15-day periods. It was the second 
declared In the last pwo years In South Africa. The earlier 
one lasted seven months and was lifted In April.

Mothers Picket For Freedom
TE L  AVIV. Israel — About 80 mothers whose children 

are being preventing from leaving the Soviet Union and 
emigrating to Israel formed a group Sunday to urge Israel 
to do more to obtain their freedom.

The mothers carried posters o f their children still in the 
Soviet Union. Calling themselves Mothers for Freedom, the 
group asked Idraell officials to work harder in pressuring 
Moscow to allow their families to be reunited in Israel.

Many of the women arrived In Israeli during an Influx of 
Soviet Immigrants In the 1970s. but their grown children 
were not allowed to leave at the same time.

Men Devise Successful Escape
HAUGSDORF. Austria — Tw o men escaped from 

Czechoslovakia by using homemade trolley devices slung 
from a power line to cross the border, police said Sunday.

A police spokesman In Haugsdorf. 40 miles north of 
Vienna, said that Robert Ospald, 35. a forestry worker, and 
Zdenek Pohl, 20. a locksmith, made the trip early 
Saturday.

Hanging about 80 feet above the ground, the men rolled 
on boards suspended from sets o f casters along an Inactive 
power line for 300 yards. They had made It when they 
reached the first pylon on the Austrian side o f the border.

They appeared at a police station several hours later and 
asked for political asylum. They were taken to a refugee 
reception center.

Jailed Reporter Can See Family
PEKING — New York Times Peking correspondent John 

Bums, being held In the Chinese capital on suspicion of 
espionage, was told Sunday he could receive visits from his 
wife and a British official.

British Embassy consul Frank Savage was to see Burns. 
41. early today.

Bums holds dual Britlsh-Canadlan citizenship. He has 
been held Incommunicado since he was detained by public 
security officials Friday when trying to leave the country 
on vacation.

Mexico Sees Economic Change
MEXICO CITY — Mexico will grant tariff concessions on 

373 products such as medical equipment, chainsaws, 
agricultural hardware and electronic components and put 
a tarlfT celling on others In conjunction with Its pending 
entry Into the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the 
world's top trading group.

Economic forecasters say the move will force Mexico's 
Industry to become more efficient, with an accompanying 
rise in production and greater competitive mentality.

Trade barriers that will soon lessen under the plan have 
kept prices up.

Panama Sees Canal Losses
PANAMA CITY — Up to $10 million per year In revenue 

from the Panama Canal is being lost due to unscrupulous 
accounting, charges Panama President Eric Arturo De
lvalle.

"It's  really pitiful and shameful." he said In a statement.
Government newspapers reported last week that the U.S. 

majority on the nine-member canal commission's board o f 
directors rejected a government request for permission to 
audit records.
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Reagan Revolution At 
Supreme Court Doors

•  •  • Bonds

By Hrary J. In k *
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Alter 

more than six yean and two 
elections, the Reagan revolution 
has finally reached the doors of 
(he marble palace.

The Supreme Court, called the 
marble palace for Its Imposing 
neoclassical building, hiu re
sisted the administration’s con
servative agenda like no other 
branch of government or seg
ment of society. But If the Senate 
confirms Justice William Re- 
hnqulst's appointment as Chief 
Justice and Antonin Scalla's 
appointment to replace Relin
quish the doors may open to a 
slow and steady shift of the 
court’s ideology.

Reagan's conservative Initia
tives. such as a return to "family 
values." restrictions on abortion, 
school prayer, and military 
muscle, have been pushed by 
the administration and adopted 
to some degree by a willing 
Congress. Reagan has also taken 
his theme of a strong, revived 
and patriotic America to the 
people, who. if election results 
and the president's popularity 
are any  in d ic a t io n , have  
embraced It with open arms.

But the Supreme Court Is 
another matter. In this past 
court term alone, the Justices 
sharply rejected administration 
moves to overturn the famous 
Roe vs. Wade decision that 
legalized abortion, to allow the 
government to Investigate the 
care o f severely handicapped 
Infants In the so-called Baby Doe 
case and to outlaw affirmative 
action programs.

Made up of nine people ap
pointed for life, the court sits 
Impassive while the country and

admlstrations change. Justice 
William Brennan. 80. has been 
on the bench almost 30 years 
and through the administrations 
of seven presidents.

A new political theory doesn't 
sway such people.

So far in Reagan’s six years in 
office, he has only been able to 
make one appointment to the 
court, that of Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor. She. for the most 
part, has supported the Reagan 
agenda. However. If all goes as 
expected in the confirmation 
hearings. Reagan will make two 
Important changes In the court’s 
makeup In the next two weeks.

Retiring Chief Justice Warren 
Burger is generally considered a 
conservative, but has disap
pointed the administration in a 
number of areas, including 
abortion, and has been unable to 
lead the court firmly In a con
servative direction during 17 
years as Chief Justice. In fact, on 
many sensitive Issues, it has 
been the liberal wing that con
tinued to hold sway.

Rehnquist. appointed by Pres
ident Richard Nixon. Joined the 
court In 1972. He Is a "strict 
constructionist." meaning he 
favors a literal Interpretation of 
the Constitution, and has been 
an advocate for most of the 
Reagan agenda. Scalla, ap
pointed by Reagan to the power
ful U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia In 
1982. Is of similar views. The 
two are solid conservatives, have 
strong Intellects, are well-liked 
and expected to be coalition 
builders.

Rehnquist also clearly un
derstands the role of chief 
Justice.

"Especially with respect to the 
office of Chief Justice, the ability 
to keep eight prlma donnas on 
some sort of a leash ... la 
Important; it must be done 
l a r g e l y  b y  c o n c i l i a t i o n ,  
persuasion, and the develop
ment of consensus within the 
court as a body." he said in a 
lecture at Louisiana State Uni
versity In March 1983.

Laurence Tribe, a constitu
tional scholar and law professor 
at Harvard, said he saw "every 
Indication that (Rehnquist) Is 
very adept at the politics of 
Judicial decision-making and will 
play that role with far more 
expertise and strategic insight 
than Warren Burger ever did.

"He Is more likely ... to use the 
appointment power (over which 
Justice will write an opinion on a 
decision) In a strategic way 
rather than in a petty personal 
way."

Bruce Fein, who watches the 
court for the conservative Amer
ican Enterprlre Institute, said 
the administration will fare bet
ter under a court that has Scalla 
on it.

"Scalla Is far m?re Intellectu
ally hospitable to the position 
the Reagan administration Is 
trying to promote." he said. "H e 
Is far more capable o f attracting 
a swing vote than the chief 
(Burger). His personality Is not 
like a porcupine. Some people 
have assigned that label to the 
chief.

"T h e  chief justice was not an 
Intellectual scholar. Most o f his 
opinions will fall Into the black 
hole o f history."

Court watchers predict the 
Im p a c t  o f  th e  c h a n g e  In 
personnel may be slow In com
ing.

1A
spray irrigation systems. Project 
revisions became necessary in 
April, following Sanford's Inabil
ity to acquire the previously 
targeted Yankee Lake parcel, 
which had received state ap
proval to serve as the city's 
efllucnt disposal site.

Sanford's land application 
system is being developed to 
comply with a state edict re
quiring the city to cease lake 
disposal by November. 1988. of 
Its approximately five million 
gallons of annual average dally 
effluent flow.

City representatives will ap
pear before the state Environ
mental Regulatory Commission 
on Aug. 20 to seek approval for 
project revisions and also to 
propose transfer to the new 
program of $8.6 million In 
grants the stale was to have 
prov id ed  San fo rd  for Im 
plementation of the Yankee Lake 
based project.

- I t r t s  Talley

...FHP
Continued from page 1A

clocked at more than 75.
Speeding between 56 and 65 

results In a fine of about $44. 
Traveling in the 66 lo  79 range 
is a fine o f about $74. A  speed of 
80 mph and more will net a $99 
fine plus $2 for every mph they 
were over the limit.

The stepped up enforcement 
Sunday Is another in a series of 
wholesale ticketing. A similar 
operation last week on Interstate 
10 and 75 resulted in 2,450 
tickets issued.

FHP says It will continue to 
ta rget variou s byw ays this 
summer through the state and 
Intensify ticketing.

—Deane Jordan

Philadelphia Strike Ends; 
But Detroit's Continues
By United Press International

Philadelphia's striking blue- 
collar city employees returned to 
work without a contract today, 
ending a 20-day strike that 
halted trash collection and left 
45,000 tons of garbage rotting 
on streets. In homes and at 
dumps.
( In Detroit, a walkout by 7,000 
c ity  workers seek ing higher 
salaries and 5.000 sympathy 
strikers entered Its sixth day 
today, crippling trash collection 
and bus service for 200,000 
people. The city's top negotiator 
said the strike could last at least 
another week.

S o m e  50  c h e m i s t s  a n d  
microbiologists employed by the 
city decided to support the strike 
today. Roger Cheek, the c ity ’s 
chief labor negotiator, said the 
walkout by the scientists could 
mean trouble for Detroit's water 
supply.

"It Is going to hurt," Cheek 
said. "W e may lose our ability to 
provide good water to our citi
zens but we have been trying to 
provide adequate and reasonable 
protection" to the Water De
partment experts, who had been 
crossing picket lines until today.

Michael Helde. president of the 
Detroit Water Systems Chemist 
Association , said his union 
wanted to support the city but 
that there was ussurance o f 
safely crossing the picket lines.

Cheek predicted the strike 
could last at least another week

Both sides returned to the 
bargaining table under court 
order during the weekend but 
talks broke o ff early today after a 
17-hour session.

A brief hearing today before 
Wayne County Circuit Judge 
Sharon Finch, who last week 
rejected the city ’s bid for an 
Immediate back-to-work order, 
was recessed after city officials 
said they would try to get their 
case heard by the Michigan 
Court of Appeals today.

T h e  v o t e  t o  e n d  t h e  
Philadelphia strike came Sunday 
during an emotional meeting 
attended by about half the 
12.885 m em bers o f District 
Council 33 o f the American 
Federation of State. County and 
Munlcpal Em ployees, which 
went on strike July 1 with the 
2.500 white-collar workers In 
District Council 47.

The workers, who voted by 
lining up on opposite sides of the 
P h ila d e lp h ia  C iv ic  C en ter, 
approved the resolution to re
turn to work — without a 
contract — by a narrow margin, 
u union spokesman said. No 
exact count was given.

The union's negotiating posi
tion was damaged by two devel
opments In the last week — the 
ratification o f a new contract by 
the white-collar union, and a

Judge's order that 2.400 striking 
sanitation workers return to 
work.

"A s  far as I know everyone has 
returned to work." said Officer 
Theresa Young, a spokeswoman 
for the Philadelphia Police De
partment.

"W e  could probably have gone 
on. but It would have been a 
hard battle." said District 33 
President Earl Stout, who said 
the union's bargaining position 
was weakened when a Common 
Pleas Court Judge ordered strik
ing trash collectors to return to 
work last week.

"W e  should have never gone 
on s t r ik e . "  m u ttered  T om  
Zemartis. "For three weeks we 
had nothing at all and now we re 
going back with nothing."

The sanitation workers went 
back to work Saturday — wear
ing blue face masks to block the 
stench — to remove some o f the 
45.000 tons of trash that plied 
up at 15 dump sites designated 
by city officials, on streets and In 
homes.

D istrict 33 President Earl 
Stout said negotiators reached 
agreement on all major Issues 
except wages. He warned union 
officials would never agree to the 
wage package accepted by Dis
trict Council 47. which ratified a 
new contract July 12 calling for 
a 10 percent wage Increase over 
two years.

Philadelphia Mayor Wilson 
Goode Insisted the city would 
not budge on wages.

" I  am disappointed that the 
last and best ofTcr from the city 
was not. in fact, put up for a 
vote." he said. "There will be no 
other offer."

Negotiators for the city of 
Dctrftlt and District Council 25 of 
A F S C M E  r e t u r n e d  to the 
bargaining table Sunday under 
court order issued Saturday.

An estimated 13.000 tons of 
garbage plied up In the city in 
the first five days of strike, and 
trash cans overflowed at city 
parks. Residents were urged to 
take their garbage to six city- 
operated dump sites.

Detroit Elections Director Ed 
Wilson said It may be necessary 
for Gov. James J. Blanchard to 
send In the National Guard this 
w eek  to p ro tect non-union 
employees who may have to be 
hired for an Aug. 5 primary 
election.

Wilson said he Immediately 
needs at least 120 workers to 
process absentee ballots and 
prepare voting booths.

The strikers are demanding a 
26 percent wage Increase over 
three years. The city Is offering 2 
percent the first year and in
creases based on Its ability to 
pay during the next two days.

AREA DEATHS
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WASHINGTON SAUNDERS
Mr. Washington Saunders. 76. 

o f 138 W. Jessup. Longwood, 
died Saturday at South Seminole 
Hospital. Born Jan. 3. 1910 In 
P h ila d e lp h ia , he m oved  to 
Longwood from Cleveland In 
1969. He was self-employed In 
the trucking Industry and was a 
member of Pine Hills Seventh- 
day Adventist Church. He was 
an Army veteran.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Sallee; brother. John. Mizpah. 
N.J.; four sisters. Laura. Marian 
Simpkins, both of Philadelphia, 
Ruth Steward. N lagra Falls, 
N.Y., and Louise Robinson. Slmi 
Valley. Calif. Mitchell's Funeral 
Home. Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

CHARLES C. VERGE
Mr. Charles C. Verge. 64. 267 

Hanson W ay. Sanford, died 
Friday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom March 24. 
1922 In Brooklyn. N.Y., he 
m o v e d  t o  S a n f o r d  f r o m  
Highlands. N.J.. In 1968. He was 
self-employed In the construe- 
t l o n  i n d u s t r y  a n d  a n  
Episcopalian. He was a member 
of VFW, Highlands, and Ameri
can Legion. Belleville. N.J. Sur
vivors Include his son. Charles. 
T u s c o n . A r lz . ;  d a u g h te rs . 
Charlene. M ichigan. Arlene.

Pauline, both o f Tuscon. Vivian, 
Highlands; brothers. Gordon. 
Sanford, John. Ocala: three 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n .  G r a m k o w  
Funeral Home. Sanford, in 
charge of arrangements.

RALPH 8. DICKINSON
Mr. Ralph Seymore Dickinson. 

68. o f 208 Sunnytown Drive. 
Casselberry, died Saturday at 
home. Bom May 22. 1918 in 
Woodvllle. N.Y.. he moved to 
Casselberry from Syracuse. N.Y.. 
In 1973. He was was a retired 
truck driver and a Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Mrs. L. Mildred. Casselberry: 
daughter. Karen M lchelson. 
Norwalk. Calif.; sister. Mrs. 
Albert Hoselton. Largo; brothers. 
Earl, Cocoa. Howard. Orlando. 
L e o n .  W a t e r t o w n .  N . Y .  
Gramkow-Gaines Funeral Home. 
Longwood, In charge o f ar
rangements.

ODESSA L. HENDERSON
Mrs. Odessa L. Henderson. 79, 

Apt. 95 Redding Gardens. San
ford. died Friday at Deltona 
Home Care Center. Bom Oct. 20. 
1906, In Cordelle, Ga.. she 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1945. She was a homemaker 
and a member o f the Greater 
New Mount Zion Missionary

Baptist Church. Survlors Include 
her cousins. Mary Owens. San
ford. and Oscar Merthlc, San
ford. Sunrise Funeral Home. 
Sanford, Is In charge o f ar
rangements.

MARY W. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Mary W. Williams. 81. of 

3711 Main Street. Sanford, died 
Saturday at Florida Hospital 
North. Altamonte. Bom Oct. 2. 
1904 In Amerlcus. Ca.. she 
moved from there to Sanford In 
1926. She was a homemaker 
and a member o f New Salem 
Primitive Baptist Church. San
ford. Survivors include her sister 
Carrie M. Hodges. Sanford; and 
brother Curtis C. Hodges. San
ford. Sunrise Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

CAROL FAULKNER
Mrs. Carol Faulkner. 50. of 

641 Sailfish Rd.. Winter Springs, 
died Saturday at home. Born 
Aug. 2. 1935 In Jamestown N.Y.. 
she moved to Winter Springs 
from there In 1980. She was a 
graduate of Jamestown Com
munity College nursing program 
and a registered nurse. She was 
director o f rehabilitation for 
FRFA. and a member of the 
Unity Church. W inter Park. 
Survivors Include her husband.

M i l t o n ;  d a u g h t e r s .  S h e r r i  
Graham, Longwood. and Holly 
Weaver. Ocoee; sons. Rick, Or
lando. and Mark. Winter Park: 
parents. Mr.and Mrs. Ralph K. 
Fullerton. Jamestown; brother 
Jack Fullerton. Webster. N.Y.; 
g r a n d s o n  T y l e r  G r a h a m .  
Longw w od. Gram kow-Gaines 
Funeral Home. Longwood. is In 
charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notice

HENDERSON, ODESSA
— Fun*r*l Mrvlcet tor Mrs. Ode*** L. 

Henderson. 29, Apt 9J Redding Gordon*. 
Sanford, will be held Saturday, July 24. at 4 
p m. at the Greater New Mount Zion 
MI**ionary Bapfitt Church with th* Rev 
Jame* Lynn officiating. Burial will be at 
Re*tlawn Cemetery. Sanford Violation will 
be from 4 to 9 p m . at Sunrlta Funeral Home 
Chapel Sunrl»e Funeral Home. San’ord. In 
charge of arrangement*.

WILLIAM S. MARY
—  Funeral service* tor Mr*. Mary W. 

William*. *1, of 2/11 Main Street. Sanford, 
will be held Saturday. July 24. at II a.m., at 
Now Salem Prlm'tlve Baptist Church with 
the Elder Ell Simpson officiating. Visitation 
will be from 4 to 9 p m. Friday at sunrise 
Funeral Home Chapel. Sunrise Funeral 
Home, Sanford, In charge at arrangements.

V ER GE. CHARLESC.
— Visitation lor Charles C. Verge. 44. 247 
Hanson Way. Sanford, who died Friday, will 
be held today from 2 4 p m. and 41 p m .  at 
Gramkow Funeral Home* Chapel. Arrange 
ments by Gramkow Funeral Home, Sanford.
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Taking Stock O f M arriage  
Need Not Result In Split

D E A R  A B U T : I c o u ld n 't  
believe your advice to "Don 't Do 
Shirts In Florida." You sug
gested that she learn to maintain 
her car and her husband learn to 
Iron hls own shirts — that way. 
neither would be at the mercy of 
the other. Perhaps. But what Is 
marriage if not the sharing o f 
"m ercies" for one's mate?

If more couples did for each 
other without keeping score to 
make sure It was 90-50. there 
would be fewer divorces.

I DO SHOTS IN MICHIOAN

* D EAR I  DO: You read me 
wrong. I didn't suggest that 
couples keep score In order to 
keep things 50-50. I recom
mended that they do away with 
the old stereotypical "wom en's 
work" as opposed to "m en 's 
work."

Please read on for the sad tale 
o f a couple who were entirely 

. dependent on each other:

D E A R  A B E T :  M y
grandparents adjusted well to 
retirement. They were a loving 
couple who shared almost every
thing. but Gramda always said 
her Job was to take care of 
Grandpa.

Last February Grandma died, 
and Grandpa was devastated. He 
would have been so much better

Doar
Abby

o ff If he had learned how to cook 
a little and do the laundry. He's 
helpless around the house.

A b b y .  p le a s e  e n c o u ra g e  
husbands to learn how to look 
after themselves. It's hard to 
learn "wom anly chores" after 
their wives are gone.

K A Y

D E AR  K A Y t Here’s the other 
side o f the coin:

ft Sam and I were 
married for 49 years. I know 
how to drive a car. but I seldom 
drove because Sam thought that 
was hls Job, and we had only one 
car. He died last year and I had 
to learn how to drive all over 
again. I was petrified o f traffic 
and had never driven on a 
freeway. It was a nightmare, but 
I knew I had to learn how to 
drive In traffic or I would be 
isolated. So. women, don't let 
your husbands be the chauffeur. 
The time may come when he's 
not around.

M Y  OW N CHAUFFEUR

D E A R  A B B Y t  I a m  a
38-year-old male who recently 
moved from a rented house to a 
large high-rise occupied pre
dominantly by elderly widows 
and widowers. 1 mean 85 and 
up.

How Is it living with all these 
old people? I find them charm
ing. witty, Intelligent and a 
pleasure to be around. They are 
o f a generation taught Impecca
ble manners and are always 
polite. They are lonely and love 
to engage in pleasant conversa
tion. They are experienced In life 
and I learn from them. Instead of 
coming home to mowing the - 
lawn. I come home to helping a ■
90-year-old lady with a walker ( w O TO Q It 
up to her apartment with her 
groceries, which I consider much 
more Important than cutting the 
grasr.

Please tell your readers that 
when they are apartment hunt

in g . not to overlook the seniors 
buildings. They could be passing 
up the greatest place they ever 
lived.

I could be from Anywhere,
USA, but please Just sign m e ...

H A P P Y  IN  SYRACUSE

D EAR H A PPY : Thanks Tor a 
lovely day brlghtener.

Gerber daisies, geraniums, day lilies, im
pellents, begonias, phlox, marigolds and 
roses are all blossoming In the large yard of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace at 2536 S.

Princeton Ave. Mrs. Joe Corley of the Rose 
circle, Sanford Garden Club selected this 
yard as the "Garden of the Month" for July.
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11:30
0  0  BEST OF CARSON From 
May IMS comic actor Oom Da 

LuM* and alngar Qaorg* Banaon 
)oin boat Johnny Carton. In aMrao.

8WKRP M CJNCJNNAT1 
MOHTUNE 

|(1 DHAWAS FIVE-0
(I) MOV* "Th* Great Race" 
( IMS) Jack Lammon. Tony CurtM.

1230
0  0  MAGNUM. PJ. Magnum 
help* a prison aacapa* find hie kid
napped grandson. (R)
0  O  COMEDY BREAK Qua*!*: 
Audrey and Judy Lander*. (R)

12:20
9  MOVIE "Th* Rainmaker" (IMS) 
Burl Lancaster. Katharlna Hepburn.

12:30
0  0  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LCTTERMAN Schaduiad. Puttier 
Prtt*-wtnning (ournallat Jimmy 
Braain. in stereo.
0  O  M OW  "Smash-Up, Th* 
Story Ot A Woman" (1M7) Susan 
Hayward. La* Bowman.
0  (11) CHICO ANO THE MAN

130
0  (11) BIZARRE Skatchaa: Super 
Dave light* tor truth and |ustic*; 
Bronson on another "Death With" 
hunt.

1 :1 0
0  O M OW  "Treasure Of Th* 
Amazon ' (19*3) Stuart Whitman. 
Bradford Oldman.

1:30
0  (11) 8CTV Skatchaa: Tafli show 
host Libby Woltaon (Martin) look* 
at weight lota: "Days ot th* Weak" 
soap opart.

2:00
0 (1 1 )DANIEL BOONE 
2:30

l|)ONEW 8
I MOW "Journey Into Light" 

(1931) Vlvaca Undtor*. Starling 
Hayden.
O  (•) COMEDY TOMOHT OuMl*. 
B4fy Rtback. Tim Sattiml. Karan

».(R)

O  (I) MOW  "Forblddan" (IMS) 
Jacguaana Biaaat. Jurgen Pro- 
chnow In World War II Barln. a 
wealthy Christian aristocrat lad* In 
love with a Jewish wrttar and be
come* involved In th* underground 
effort lo smuggle Jew* out of Nad 
Germany.

83 0
0  0  AMAZING STORIES An api- 
aod# averted by Peter Hyams 
("3010") and starring Gragory 
Hmes and Richard Maaur. In stereo
<R)g

MO
0  0  MOW "The Sender" (1902) 
Kathryn Harrow. Zaljka Ivanek. A 
flurry ot telepathic hafluclnaOon* It 
unwashed at a psychiatric hospital 
whan a suicidal patient with uncon- 
Irolabl* psychic powers la admit
ted q
0  f t  MISS UNIVERSE PAGEANT 
Miss USA. Christy Fichlner, )dna 
delegate* Horn aroerd "tie world a* 
they via lor cash, prize* and tha co
veted MM ot MM* UnfveiK- IBM at 
the SSlh annual caramonMa. *v* 
Irom tha ATLAPA Convention (-*»- 
tar In Panama City. Panama. Hosts- 
Bob Barker and Mary Fr am.

8(11) TRAPPER JOHN. M.D.
(10) EVEMNQ AT POPS A look 

at th* M* and earner ol the Mta Ar
thur FMdlar, Including Interview* 
and parlor mar,ova by a variety ot 
prominent aotost*. (R)

1030

8 (11) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
( W) MIS After enfltttng. Wader 

(Scott McGregor) ha* a hard bme 
*J|u*t'<g to the mMtary. unite Stay 
(Scott B<iro*,»L who not only And* 
sheets a i a lavdryman, but aiao 
tata m lo»* wat Franca*' friend Di
ana UacsJe woodburna) (Part 4 of 
F)
XL MOW  to H*» And Back

2:55
9  MOW "High SMrra" (1941) 
Humphrey Bogart, Ida LupMo.

3:00
JMOHTWATCH 
(11) WMATS HAPPENING 

NOWR Whan Nadine's wafl-to-do 
mother vtails, aha go** out on th* 
town with a derelict who’s Ndtog hi* 
raal Ma-tfyM. (R)

3'30
0(11)1 LOVE LUCY

4 3 0
0  O  MOW  "Way Ot A Gaucho" 
(1933) Rory Cafltoun. Oana TMmay.

MORMNQ

5 3 0
) BRANOEDfWlD)

HOLLYWOOO ANO THE 
STARS (THU. FRO

8(11) NEWS
BOB NEWHART (MON-THU)

5:20
O  WORLD AT LAROE (FRO 

5:30
0  0  THB WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0  0  ra COUNTRY (TUE. THU. 
FRO
■  0  TODAY (WED)
0  O  CBS MORNMQ NEWS 
(WED)
0  O  CAN YOU BE THMNERT 
(MON. WED-FRO
c d u d n e w s
9  BEVERLY WLLBKLJES 

6 3 0
0  0  NSC NEWS (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRO
0  O  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
0  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
(MON. TUE. THU. FRO 
0  O  0000 MORNMQ AMERICA

(WED)
f  ij lO OOOOAYl 

0  (9) MY FAVORffl MARTIAN 
6 3 0

0  0  NEWS (MON, TUE. THU. 
FRO
0  0  CB# NcWS (MON. TU . 
THU. FRQ
0  0  CSS MORW tQ NEWS

ASC NEWS g  (MON, TUE. 
THU. FRO
0 (1 1 ) TOM ANO JERRY 
92 TOM 9 JERRY ANO FRKN08 
0 (9 ) FAT ALBERT

6:45
0  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
(MON. TUE. THU. FRO 0  (101A.M. WEATHER

73 0
0  0  TODAY (MON. TUE. THU. 
FRO
0  0  CSS MORNMQ NEWS
(MON. TUE. THU. FRO 
0  O  0000 MORNMQ AMERICA 
□  (MON, TUE. THU. FRO 
0 (11) GL JOE 
O  (10) FARM DAY 
0  (t) HEATHCUFF

7:15
0 (  W) AM. WEATHER

7:30
0  (11) CHALLENGE OF THE 
OOBOTS

S (10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
(t) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THEUMVERSE

8:00

8(11)JCTSONS
(»  VOLTRON. DCFENOCR OF 

THEUMVERSE
8 3 5

9 1 DREAM OF JEANME
8:30

0(11)FUNTSTONES 
ffi (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
f t  (I) SUPERFRKN06

8:35
9  BEWITCHED

0 3 0
O  0  DIVORCE COURT (MON.
TUE. THU, FRO
0  O  DONAHUE
0  O  TIC TAC DOUGH
01 (ll)OREEN ACRES
89 (10) SESAME STREET (R) g
0  (!) MORK ANO MMOY

9 3 5
IQ DOWN TO EARTH

0:30
0  0  LOVE CONNECTION (MON, 
TUE. THU. FRO 
0  0  HEADLINE CHASERS 
0  (11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION 
0 (1 ) MORK ANO MMOY

9:35
(9 1 LOVE LUCY

1030
O 0  FAMILY TIES (R) (MON. 
TUE, THU. FRO
O  0  LOVE CONNECTION (WED) 
0 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
0OBARNABY JONES 

(11) WALTONS 
(KOREADMQ RAINBOW 
(S) WELCOME BACK. HOTTER

1035
0 M O W

10:30
0  0  SALE OF THe CENTURY 
& )( 10) 3-3-1 CONTACT g  
O  (!) WELCOME BACK. HOTTER

1130
■  0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 f t  PRICE tSRtOHT 
0  o  NEW LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE

S (11) DALLAS
(10) WE’RE COOKM9 MOW 
(8) HARRY 0

1130

0 (S ) ROCKFORD F U S  
1236

(O  UTTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAI-
m

1230
0  0  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

8 ) 0  YOUNG ANO THE REST-

_LOVMQ
(11) BEVERLY MLLBKJJES

130
0AY« OF OUR LIVES 

_  ALL MY CMLOREM 
1t)DCK VANDYKE 
10) tWER JOURNEYS (MON) 

HEART OF THE ORAOON

s
0 ® C  004 
•  (101

1 % 'R4" „
0  (19) NATURE OF THMOS |WB) 
0 (1 0 ) NOVA (THU) 
S(tO)ENOOFEMFWi(FRO 
0(l)M ANM X

135
O M O W

1:30

S 0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(IDOOMERFYLE

2 3 0

B ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LIFE TO UVE 

)(11)ANOYOR*FTTH 
) ( W) MADELINE COOKS (MON) 

_  (10) GREAT CHEFS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO (TUE)
0  (K » WOOOWfMMTS SHOP 
(WED)
0  (W) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
0  (10) aOMOA HOME GROWN 
(FRO
0(I)Q IO Q ET

23 0

S0CAPTTOL
(11) OREAT SPACE COASTER 

0  (10) PAMT WITH PITT ARC 
(MON)

S(10)JOYOFPAMTMO(TUE) 
(10) MAOIC OF OIL PAMTMO 
(WED)

0  (10) MAOIC OF a  ORAL PAINT
ING (THU)
0  (10) PAMTMO CERAMICS (FRO 
0  (I) I DREAM OF JEANME

2:35
9  WOMAMWATCH (FRO 

3:00
0 0  SANTA BARBARA
iDOGUIOM QUQHT 
0  O  QENERAL HOSPITAL

§|11)SCOOBYDOO 
(10) aORIOASTYLE 
(I) INSPECTOR QAOOET

335

Slip Slidin' A w a y
The ribbon cutting ceremony for the new slide at the 
Westmonte Park pool, Altamonte Springs, was held this past 
June. The McMillian family, annual pool membership 
holders, helped in the celebration of the new addition. They 
are from left to right, Deborah McMillian, Megan McMillian, 
Jeff McMillian, Timmy McMillian, John McMillian and life 
guard Tim Lubenow. Tara McMillian waits with anticipation 
for her turn with life guard Beth Reis El Bara at the top of 
the slide.

Reach For 
The Stars

On Oct. 17. 1984. President 
Reagan launched the Young 
Astronauts Program, designed to 
foster an increasing Interest in 
science and mathematics. In hls 
remarks, the President noted: 
"In  order to maintain our posi
tion o f leadership In the world of 
high technology, we need to 
rekindle the spirit o f scientific 
adventure and help nurture it in 
our nation's schools."

Todny. the Young Astronauts 
Program has chapter In schools 
and community organizations 
across the U.S.. wi th some 
250.00 children participating in 
it.

Sears, as a national sponsor of 
the program. Is offering a new 
line o f Young Astronauts appar
el. designed by another national
sponsor-----Adidas. A portion of
the proceeds from the sale of the 
merchandise will be used by the 
Young Astronauts to fund edu
cational efforts.

For more Information on the 
Young  Ast ronauts  P rogram  
c on tac t :  Y o u n g  A s t r o n a u t  
Co un c i l .  P .O . Box 6 5 4 32 . 
Washington. D.C. 20036.

Sons O f Italy Picnic Held

i UFESTYIES OF THE ROt 
AMO FAMOUS (R) 
0(M )FLOM QASTYIE

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 0 M IQ O A Y
0 O 0 O N C W 3
0  (11) BEWITCHED
0  (10) OREAT PERFORMANCES
(MON)
0  (10) MASTEitPtECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
®  ( W) MY3TERY1 (WED)
ffi (W) ALL CREATURES GREAT
ANO SMALL (THU)
0  (10) SHAKESPEARE HOUR
(FTV)

33 0
0  (11) JAYCE ANO THE 
WHEELEO WARRIORS 
ffi (10) MHTER ROGERS (R) 
ffi (S) M ASK, g

3:35
9  TOM A JERRY ANO FRIENOS

4:00
O  0  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE

8 STAR TREK 
MERV GRIFFIN 

) (11) THUNOCRCATS □
) (10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
) FUNTSTONCS (MON)
)(9) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THEUMVERSE
43 5

9  FUNTSTONCS (TUE-FRI)
4:30

O  0  LOVE CONNECTION (THU) 
ffi (It)TRANSFORMERS 
9  AOOAMS FAMILY (MON) 
ffi (I) SHf-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
9  AOOAMS FAMILY (TUE-FRI) 

530
0  0  NEWLYWED QAME
(i lQ M T S 'H
©  o  LETS MAKE A DEAL
ffi (11) WHAT'S HAPPEMNQfl
(MON-THU)
ffi (11) WMATt HAPPENING 
MOW1I (FRI)
ffi (10) READMG RAINBOW 
9  SAFE AT HOME (MON) 
ffi (*) MONKEE3

5:05
9  LEAVE (T TO BEAVER (TUE- 
FRI)

5:30
O  0  PEOPLE'S COURT 
0 & 0 O N C W S

8(11) ALICE
(10) SECRET CITY 

9  HOCKY ROAD (MON) 
ffi (I) HANOI* IN

5:35
«B ROCKY ROAD (TUE-FRI)

The Sons of Italy Vince Lom
bardi Lodge *2441 recently held 
its annual summer picnic. Those 
attending Indulged in an after
noon of hot dogs, hamburgers, 
eorn-on-the-cob. watermellon, 
and Italian style sausage and 
(wppers.

Af ter  the m eal, m em bers 
participated In a few challenging 
games o f volleyball (equipment 
donated by Jim Kile). The presi
dent of the club. Tony Mon- 
teleonc. and team walked away 
champions.

The afternoon was highlighted 
by a visit from Zigi. a multi-

talented capuchin monkey.  
Z l g l ' s  t r a i n e r .  R o s e m a r y  
M inister!, exp lained to club 
members the monkeys abilities 
for assisting a 36 year old 
quadriplegic, the victim o f a 
skiing accident. When Zlgl's 
training Is complete, he will be 
able to complete such tasks as 
putting food In a microwave, 
turning off and on a radio or 
computer and opening and re

doing a zipper.
The afternoon was completed 

with cake and coffee donated by 
the ladles of the lodge.

The lodge Is sponsoring a fun 
filled day on Sea Escape. Aug. 5. 
The tickets Include 3 meals, 
entertainment and roundtrlp 
bus fare from Deltona Plaza.

Anyone Interested, please eon- 
taee Sam Barone at 789-4486.

PIAZA 'WIN

I (E l l ? ?»4*M
u t*

r Crima is a 
d iaaua.

Moat tha cura

C O B R A

f f i  IS COMMANDO

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR

35th

To Celebrate We Are Having

A HOME DECORATING

PLAZA TW IN
SANFORD

Hwy 17-92 S. •  322-7502
EVERY TUESDAY 

SUMMER McMOYIES#

; ;yOfi bear i

UJl’ YObR DISCOUNT
co upo ns  a t  McDo n ald

TUESDAY AJLV12$
i t  10:00A.M. tc 1:00P.M.. ■ . 
. f r ^ . ^ i c * * * * * * * * * * )  ■

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES
• MINI-BLINDS 
•VERTICALS 
•SHADES
• TOP TREATMENTS 
•FURNITURE
• BEDSPREADS
ktw V it  I uni* i i» l  v l 't  »ith 
wif lo t  iVtoriluiK x ru c t

Sale Ends August 2.U 
PM0NE 

322-3315 or 
322-7642

Philips
D EC O R A T IN G  D EN  And C L E A N E R S

In Business Since 1951 
"The Colorful Store That Comes lb Your Door'*

1319 West 13th St. _  Sanford]
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IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T t t l  EIGHTEENTH

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CAM M OkiM -NFCAFFO  
DUVAL FEDERALSAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF JACKSONVILLE.

PLAINTIFF,
W
R U M N P . WILLIAMS, JR.
and---------------WILLIAMS, Ms
wlto. If married,

D f F t  NOANTS. 
TO: R U M N  P. WILLIAMS. JR.

YOU ARC N O TIFIED R F  m  
AcHvn N  Ib n c Io n  A n w l N P  
on the following pruerty In 
Simlwofo County, F toriM. to 
wit:

From mo Southwest corner ot 
LOt A CNTZMINTER FARMS 
AOOITION NO. 1. M  locorOoO 
m Plot Book } ,  Poft A In Iho 
Public Record* ol Somlnoto 
County, Florida, run Norltiorty 
IS toot along the Wottorty lino of 
Lot 4 lo ttto Point of Beginning 
Ihonco run Northorly 7S foot 
along tho forty lino ot u ld  
Lot 4; fhoneo run Eaotorly IIS 
loot par a INI to tho Soulhorly 
lino ol told Lot 4; Ihonco 
Soulhorly 75 toot per pitot to Iho 
Westerly lino ol told Lot A  
Ihonco run Westerly IIS foot 
parallel to Iho Southerly lino ot 
told Lot 4 lo Iho Point ol 
Beginning.

hot boon Iliad ogolntl you and 
you art required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, it any, 
to II on David N. Sower by, 
Swann and Haddock, P.A., 
P la ln llll’t  attorney, whoso 
mailing address It Southeast 
Bank Building. NO South Sixth 
Street, Fort Pierce. Florida 
3J4J0. on or bo tore Iho 14th day 
ol Aug*-1. I tot. and tile tho 
original with tho Clerk ol Iho 
Court either before service on 
plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered ogolntl 
you lor Iho relief demanded In 
tho Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and tool 
ol this Court on July 10, IfOt. 
ISEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE COURT
By: /t/Jean Balllnt 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: July It, IS A August A
It, UBS
O E E W , ____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE  
E IO H TIEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.i 
eaeni-CA-ee-D 

Fla. Bar No.: MOMS 
AMERICAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
f/k/eSTATE SAVINGS 
AND LOAN, a 
California corporation.

Plalntlll,
v*.
GREGORY M. SPOTH. Otal.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: GREGORYM. SPOTH 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
Last Known address:
442* Ring Neck Road 
Orlando. FL

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property In 
Seminole County, Florida,
That certain Condominium 
Parcel as known as Unit No. 
Ill  D. DESTINY SPRINGS, a 
Condominium, and an un
divided Interest In the land, 
common elements end com 
mon expenses appurtenant to 
said unit, all In accordance 
with and sub|ect to the cove
nants. conditions, restrictions, 
terms and other provisions of 
the D e cla ra lln  of Con
dominium ol Destiny Springs, 
a condominium, recorded In 
Ofllclal Records Book 1337, 
Page IHO, as amended In 
Official Records Book 1343, 
Page 1446. all of the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida
has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses. 
If any. to It on Grace Anne 
Glavln. Esquire, Plaintiff's 
attorney, whose mailing 
address Is: I07t West Morse 
Blvd , Suite B, P.O. Box 1177, 
Winter Park. Florida 317*0- 
1177. on or before the list day 
of August. IfM and Ilia the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered 
against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complaint or 
Petition
WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on the 17th day of 
July. 1N4 

ISEAL)
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTM ECOURT  
BY: JEANBULLINT  
DEPUTY CLERK 

Publish: July 11,7S.
Augusts. 11,17(4 
DEE IX

tegol Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E  EIGHTEENTH  

JW OKIAA CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CJUS M X : atlWVCABF-F 
CHASE HOME MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Ptetnmt.
vL
AXKATASUN BILBAO and 
CELESTE BILBAO, Mawtto.

NOTICE O F FORECLOSURE 
SALE BY C L E M  OF 

CIRCUIT COURT
ifpncv »■ nvrWf P yWI tow i w
undirslgnad David N. Bar- 
rlan. Clerk of the Circuit Ceuri 
el Simlweto County. F tor Ido. 
will, on the I7fh day of Sep- 

nber. MBA t i l l  :W AWL. el
el tho

Seminole Coxmfy Ceuriheuea, 
In the City of Sentord, Flertde, 
•Her lor tele end letl a* puBIlc 
outcry to the highest and bad 
bidder tar cosh, the tot lowing 
described property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, 
to wit:
Let 430. WINTER SPRINGS. 
UNIT A according to the plat 
thereof es recorded In Plat 
Book II, Pagos I, 7 and L  
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida, 
pursuant to the final decree ol 
foreclosure entered In e case 
pending In sold Court, the 
style ot which Is: Chosa Home 
Mortgage Corporation v. 
Bilbao
WITNESS my hand and of
ficial teal ol sold Court this 
lllh day ol July, IMS.

ISEAL!
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court 
By:/s/ Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 71.7«, IMS 
D E E 134

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FHe Number M-TN-CF 

IN EE: ESTATE OF 
CHARLES ROBERTS. SR-. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A IM S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that the a d 
ministration of tho estate ol 
Charles Roberts, deceased. 
File Number I9-73S-CP, Is pond
ing In tho Circuit Court tor 
Somlnolo County, Florida, 
Probata Division, the address ol 
which Is P.O. Drawer C, Sen- 
ford, F lorida , 31771. Tho  
personal representative ol Iho 
estate Is Vornoll R. Roberts, 
whoso address Is 1537 3fth 
Street, West Palm Beach. FL. 
33403. The name and address of 
the personal representative'^ 
attorney ore set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against tho estate are 
required, W ITH IN  TH R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with 
tho clerk ol tho above court a 
written statement ot any claim 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim must be In writing and 
must Indicate the basis for tho 
claim, the name end address of 
tho creditor or his agent or 
atlornsy. and tho amount 
claimed. It the claim Is not yet 
due, the date when If will 
become due shall be stated. If 
the claim Is contingent or unli
quidated. tho nature of tho 
uncertainty shall be staled. If 
the claim Is secured, the securl 
ty shall bo described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clork 
fo tneb It the clerk to mall on# 
copy to ooch personal rtpro 
santallve.

AM persons Interested In the 
estate lo whom a copy of this 
Nolle# of Administration ha* 
baan mailed are required, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any ob 
lections they may have that 
challenge tho validity of tho 
docodanl's will, the qualifica
tions ot Iho personal repre
sentative, or tho venue or 
| urlsdldlon ot tho court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data ol tho first publication ol 
this Nollca ol Administration: 
July 14. INS.

VtrnollR. Roberts,
As Personal Representative 
otlhe Estate ol 
Charles Roberts. Sr.,

Decaasad
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
Jamas T. Golden, E squirt 
101 BWost 1st Street 
Sanford, FL3377t 
Telephone 1X5) 333 MOO 
Publish July 14.11, IfM 
DEE 76

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H ER
twenty Cipher cryptograms are O H M  horn quotation* by famowa 

people, peat and annul each letter in the ctphw Hands tor 
another. Today !  ctuo O aquae 0.

by CONNIE WIENER

•<R| R EVW, U KRMLFP LV 

EF R ERIFERNN ANRWFX

RMP OVUM LCF DUXDTI.

K U LC LCF WRMBFFI,  U 

RDDVHANUICFP E V L C . "  —

OXRUO MFLLNFI.
P R EV IO US S O L U T IO N : " A  conclusion Is the place where 
you got tired of thinking." —  M a n  s Matlm

logoi No*ko~
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,

FEOBATE DIVISION

IN B E: ESTATE OF 
ERNEST L. WADE.

The administration el tho 
eetota el ERNEST L. W AOt, 
deeeeaed. F ite  N u m b e r  
M-4BS-CF, Is pending m the 
Circuit Ceurt lor Semina Is 
County, Fterlde, Prebate 
Division, iho adWeas ol which Is 
Semlneie County Courthouse. 
Sentord. Florida SOTl. The 

oI the

id persons are 
lo me wtth this court, 

WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I )  ell claims 
against the estate and (1) any 
•blsctlen by an In teres tad 
parson on whom this notice woo 
served that chenongoo the yelM 
tty el the will, the qualifications
Of Trio pOVmOnW I^JpnPIOEfTmTvVf
venue, or jurisdiction of Iho
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Nollca has 
bagunon July II , INS.

Porsonal Rapresonlallve: 
Email L. Wade. Jr.
1730 Culver Road 
Orlande. Florida J2E17 

Attorney tar

Vsrnon Swirls* I 
Anderson A Rush 
Poet Office Box 2288 
Orlando. Florida IN N  
Telephone (305) 14*4030 
Publish: July 31,28, IN I 
DEE-141____________________

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE  
EIOMTBENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-ON-CA-W-P
CITICORP SAVINGS 
OF FLORIDA, a 
Federal Saving* and 

'Loan Association
Plaintiff

LAURENCE W. MACK, JEAN  
R. MACK, hit wlfo. DAVID 
LEE MACK. EVON F. MACK, 
hit wilt. WILLIAM REED 
MACK, a tingle men.
FLAGSHIP BANK OF 
ORLANDO, FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE. WALTER R. 
MOON. BOB ENDICOTT 
PONTIAC BUICK. INC. 
ond FREEDOM SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
1/k/aCOMBANK/WINTER 
PARK

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment oniereu in this 
cause. In tho Circuit Court ol 
Somlnolo County. Florida, I 
wilt sail tho property situated 
In Seminole County, Florida, 
described as:
Tho South is ot tho South Vs ot 
the Soulhwesf vs ot tho 
Southwest to. less the follow
ing described parcel: Tho 
East 751 feet ot tho South Vs of 
i be South v* of tho Southwest 
to ot tho Southwest IS. less the 
South X  foot and leu the East 
33 feet, lying in Section 1*. 
Township 31 South, Range 31 
Eest, Seminole County, 
Florida.
at public sale, lo tho highest 
and bast bidder, tor cosh, at 
tho West Front Door ol tho 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sentord. Florida ot 11:00 A.M. 
on August II. INS.
DATED this Itth day of July, 
IfM

(SEAL)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clork 

Publish: July I I . 28. INS
DEE in _____________________

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO.: M-l*7*-CA-**-P 

THE FIRST. F.A.. 
o corporation.

Plaintiff.
vs.
WILLIAM J NORKUNAS 
and NORNAM 
NORKUNAS. his wile.

Delendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: William J. Norkunas 
and Norna M. Norkunas. 
his wlfo
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
SITS N Federal Highway 
Suite 405
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
actlon'to foreclose a mortgage 
on Iht following property In 
Somlnolo County, Florida:

Lot *1. DEER RUN. UNIT 10, 
according to lha plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Booh 11. Pages 
51 and 53. Public Records ol 
Setninol* County, Florida.

nas been filed egoinst you end 
you ere required to servo a copy 
ol your written defenses. II any, 
10 if on Robert F. Hoogland of 
Giles. Hedrick end Reblneon, 
P.A. 14* E Church Street. Sulle 
Ml Orlando. Florida 33M1. on or 
betore August 15, INS. ond III* 
the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Plslntitt's attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
catsuit will be entored against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand end seal 
0t this Court on July 11. INS. 
ISEAL)

OAViDN BERRIEN
Clerk cl lh# Circuit Court 
By: JeanBolllnt 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: July 14,11.
X . August4. IN4 DEE M

LEGAL ffiR R ia r 
TH E  BOAROOP COUNTY  
COMMISSIONERS 
COUNTY OP 
SEMINOLE
Separate esotad hide N r Name 

m  listed below M il be received
in tho Office of Iho Purchasing
MnWlWi WTTInWl LMnTy P hi I
t:W  P.M., dtodeeedey. Aegeot 
M. T*M Hotel towel. Bids will be

(el me above appointed data
end lim e) In the Office at

* rVPXTMPMf̂ P* IVnlffwW IppWITy
Services Building. IN I E. Pint 
Street, Room W233. Sentord, 
FL. The Officer whoae duty II Is 
to open lubmttatona will decide

edit
trod. Late bids edit be returned 
to wndir lawpaned.

IP M AILING BIDS, MAIL 
TO: P.O. BOX lit*. SANFORD, 
FL 32771-111*

IP DELIVERING BIDS IN 
P E R S O N , D E L IV E R  T O :

•COUNTY SERVICES BLDG., 
IN I E. 1ST STR EET, ROOM 
W1I4. SANFORD. FL 

A/R-117 -  AN N UAL R E
Q U IR E M E N T  FO R  O ILS . 
LUBRICANTS. ANTI FREEZE 
ANOOIL ANALYSIS 

B IO  111* -  M IS C E L L A 
NEOUS FIRE EQUIPMENT 

B IO  4741 -  P U R N IS H  
LABOR. M A TE R IA L , AND  
EQ UIP M EN T FOR COURT
HOUSE SECURITY SYSTEM  

B ID I741-O N E FO R KLIFT  
BIO 4743 -  TW EN TY FOUR 

(74) CO M P UTER  O U TP U T  
M I C R O F I L M  ( C O M )  
READERS

B I O 4 0 0 * ■ C -  
FURNISH/INSTALL KITCHEN  
E Q U IP M E N T -  CO R R EC 
TIONAL FACILITY  

F O R  B IO  1741 O N L Y :  
Successful bidder will be re
quired to furnish Payment and 
Performance Bonds; each In the 
amount of 100 per cent of total 
bid amount; proof ol Insurance 
as specified will be required. 
Bond forms wilt be furnished by 
Iho Somlpoto County Office ot 
Purchasing. County will accept 
only such surety company or 
companies as or* authorised to 
write bonds ol such character 
and amount under Iho laws ot 
the State of Florida, and as are 
acceptable to the County.

FOR BID  1741 and Oft-C 
ONLY: Bid must be accom
panied either by a cashier's 
check upon an Incerporatod 
bank or trust company, made 
payable to Board ol County 
C om m lttlenara, Somlnolo 
County, Florid#; or a bid bond 
with corporate surety satisfac
tory to the County, tor not tot* 
than five per cant (5%) ol tho 
total amount ol tho bid. A 
combination ol any of Iho 
former Is not acceptable; bid 
guarantee must bo In a single, 
acceptable Instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies es are 
authorised to write bonds ot 
such character and amount 
under tho lews of Iho State of 
Florida, and as are Acceptable 
So the Couniy.

Upon award, successful 
bidder will be required So 
lumlsh Payment and Per tor 
mane* Bonds, each In Iho 
■mount ol 100% ot tho total 
amount bid. Bond forms wilt b* 
furnished by the County and 
only those forms will be used. 
Proof ol Insurance In amounts 
equal to or exceeding amounts 
as specified will also be re
quired. All Insurance policies 
shall be with Insurers with an 
acceptable rating; registered 
and licensed to do business In 
Iho Slot* of Florid*.

FOR BID fA/R-117 ONLY: 
Those bids are for annual re
quirements. Successful bidders 
may be required to convoy Iholr 
bid prlcos, contract terms ond 
conditions to municipalities or 
other governmental agonclos 
within Somlnolo County.

All work shall b* In ac
cordance with specifications 
available ot no charge In the 
Office ot the Purchasing  
Director.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
B ID D E R S  A R E  H E R E B Y
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE  
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS REOAROINO ANY OF 
ABOVE BIDS. ALL CONTACTS 
M U S T B l  C H A N N E L E D  
THROUOH TH E OFFICE OF 
PURCHASING.

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N -  
FORMATION. TELEP H O N E  
1X5)371 1IX. EXT. 314.

The County reserves Ihe rignf 
to r*|ect any or oil bids, with or 
without cause, to w aive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which in Its best judgment 
best serves the Interest of tho 
County. Cost ol submittal ot this 
bid Is considered en operational 
cost of the bidder end shall not 
be passed on lo or borne by the 
County.

Persons are advised that. If 
they decide to appeal any do 
clslon made at this meet- 
ing/heerlng. they will need a 

-record ol the proceedings, and. 
for such purposes, they may 
need fo ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings Is 
made, which record Include* the 
testimony end evidence upon 
which the appeal It to be bated.

Jo Ann C. Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
County Sorvlcot Building 
1101 E. First Street 
Second F loor, west Wing 
Sentord. F L 31771 

Publlshj_July 11, t*M __ DEE IIS
N o n e  E OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

#m engaged In business at 445 
E. Marvin Av*. Long wood. 
Somlnolo County. Florida 33710 
under the Fictitious Norn* of 
CHUCK'S C FRESH, ond that I 
Intend to register said name 
with tho Clerk ol tho Circuit 
Court, Somlnolo County. Florida 
In accordance with the Pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To-Wit: Section 145 99 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

IM  Charles J . Rowland 
Publish Juno X  A July 7. 14. 31. 
INS. ________ PE CM 17

i ____ i  U - t f S T
l i f w  W i f C T

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

BLOOM C O U N TY
cam io en  a w ./ w n e  
vseorom- MfAffa/r
M&KIAPV HAPfTMJh
u e o n m r  im u e m v

\ / -V . *  COMAVOAUSri

N O ' I've  MX.
IPM/CMH HAP IT m i
s m p n m t  n e m N p  

rr. OFPOCUS3M  
ih £  to rn *

CCbMEMJAOSH
7KGNP/

l

by B crke B rea th ed

FLORIDA
PDOGAT1 DIVISION  
FHo Nom QN M M l CP

IN RE: ESTATE OP
REOUSOA DAVIS.

M ijw m  f  S ftS LL
UEMMPP6CUS5 /jAJ/M/V 
A U M tV C U M O N  W V  W C / 'j  
O N -M ie e x rt ’T R & ip  
a m s tc M M .

Legal Notice-  t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(SoHMMfT AdmMdroNMi) 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A IN S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE:
You ore handy notified that 
an Order of Summary Ad
ministration he* boon entored 
In the ostete of REOUSOA 
O A V IS . deceased, P ile  
Number M-.dM-CP, by the 
Circuit Ceurt tor Somlnolo 
County, Florid*. Probate 
Division. Iho eddreu ol which 
is North Park Avenue, San
ford, Seminole County, 
Florida tool tho total cash 
value of the estate Is 84425 88 
and that the names end 
addresses el those to whom It 
has been assigned by such 
order ore: L IL L IE  M AE  
OAVIS. Rl. 3. Box IE . Son 
lord. Florid* 33771, ELLA  
OAVIS SINGLETON. Rt. 1. 
Box IE , Sanlord, Florida 
32771; THOMAS DAVIS, 710 
Montrose Avenue, Anniston, 
Ala. 34301 * M ARIA ROB
ERTSON. 4744 Goldsboro 
Court. Orlando. FI. 33005; 
J E N E L T H E L  S M ITH . 04 
Castobur* Court, Sanford. 
F lo rid a  31771; L E O N A  
N O R V E L, 1104 Plcordlo 
Drive. Sen Antonio. Tex 7011*; 
JAMES ROBERT DAVIS. 7010 
Northwest Slh Av*,. Miami, FI 
1 3  1 1 0 .
All persons are required to Die 
with the clerk of said court. 
W IT H IN  3 C A L E N D A R  
MONTHS FROM TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE oil claims 
against the osteto ir. Iho form 
and manner prescribed bv 
Section 7X 703 ol the Florida 
Statutes ond Rule 1.4*0 ol Iho 
Florida Rules and Guardian
ship Procadure.
A L L  C LA IM S  A N O  D E 
M ANDS N O T SO F IL E D  
W I L L  B E  F O R E V E R  
BARRED.
Publication of this Nolle* has 
begun on July 11.1*04.

Attorney
ROGER L. BERRY 
X t West Flrtt Street 
Post Oftic* Drawer O 
Sanford, Florid* 32771 
Telephone: 1305 ) 333 4121 
Publish: July 21,30.1*04 
OEE141

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number OS^n-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JAMES DAWSON GRIGGS 

a/k/a J. DAWSON GRIGGS,
Deceased

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the 
“ tots of JAM CS DAWSON 
GRIGGS a/k/a J. DAWSON 
G R IG G S , deceased. F ile  
Number *4-4*3 CP. I* pending In 
the Circuit Court for Somlnolo 
County, F lo rid a , Probate 
Division, the address ot which Is 
Pork Avenue ond Somlnolo 
Blvd.. P.O. Orawer C. Sanford. 
Florida 33771. Tho nemos and 
addresses of tho porsonal repre
sentative and the personal rep 
resontative's attorney or* sot 
forth below.

All Intorestod parsons or* 
required lo III* with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) oil claims 
against tho oslal* and (!) any 
objection by an Intorestod 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity ot th* will, tho qualifications 
ol tho porsonal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on July 11. IMS.

Porsonal Representative: 
Pedro Ratael Colon Munor 
113 Breakwater Drive 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 
33714

Attorney for
Porsonal Representative: 
LU ISJ. PEREZ. ESQUIRE 
SUBIN. SHAMS,

ROSENBLUTH 
MORAN, P.A.

P.O. Box 2*5 
Orlomto. Florida 33803 
Telephone (305 ) 841-7470 
Publish: July 31.38.1*84 
DEE 135

NOTICE OF ZONING 
(PERM ITTED USE) 

CHANGE
Notice is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held In 
Ihe Commission Room ol th* 
City Hall In th* City ot Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
Monday. JuJy 38. 1*84. and 
Monday. August I). IMS or at 
soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider th* required reading ol 
Ordinance No 1818. entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  S A N F O R D .  
FLORIDA. AMENDING OROI 
NANCE NO 10*7 OF SAID 
C I T Y ,  SAID O R D IN AN CE  
BEING THE ZONING REGU 
LATIONS OF THE CITY OF 
S A N F O R D ,  F L O R I D A :  
AMENDING THE PLANNED 
U N IT DEVELOPM ENT DIS
T R IC T ;  P R O VID IN G  FOR 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

Intent ot Chanee: Th* general 
Intent ol th* proposed amend
ment to th* Zoning Regulations 
of th* City ol Sanford. Florida, 
is to change in* minimum land 
area required to establish o 
planned unit dc-velopmont from 
on* hundred 1100) acres to on* 
I I )  acre  1 he proposed  
amendment would not re ion* 
specific parcel* ol private real 
property

A copy of th* proposed ordi
nance I* on (II* with tho City 
Clork ol th* City at th* City 
Hall. Sentord. Florida, and may 
be Inspected by the public.

All parties In Interest end 
cltlien* shall have an opportunl 
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order ol the City Com 
mission of Iho City ot Sentord. 
Florida.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
proceedings, including the tes 
llmony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City of Sanford ( FS 314.0131)
. M.N Tamm Jr,

City Ctork
PuLlish. July 31. IM*
DEE 44

IM -11-M IUIdM  
Steta of Florida 
Deportment of Revenue 
Vs.
Frank McC lead d/b/a 
Spark loo Bar

‘ HT ~ "f--------------------- ---
Slate of Florida ^
Department of Revenue 
Vs-
Frank MeCtood d/b/a 
Sparkles Bar

Ceeety Court

G M ia S IM tC C U i  
Sun Bank, Net lone I Association
Vs.
Frvtk McCload
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S M L !

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that by virtue el those certain 
Writs oI Exscut ten, as styled 
•bee*, end more pertkuiorty 
that certain Writ el Execution 
Issued out of and under the seal 
of Ihe County Ceurt el Somlnoto 
County, Florid* upon a final 
judgment rendered In Iho 
aforesaid court an Iho list day 
of August. A.D. IM5. In that 
certain case entitled Sun Bonk. 
National Association, Plaintiff.

- vs■ Frank McCleod. Defen
dant. which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution wet delivered to me 
as Sheriff ol Somlnoto County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the Mtowtng described property 
owned by Frank MeCtood. said 
property being located In 
Somlnoto County. Florid#, mors 
particularly described as 
follows:

On* Alcoholic Btvorago 
License tor Iho period ol 10-1-13 
thrut-30-bi.
and th* undersigned as Sheriff 
el Somlnoto County, Florida, 
will St 11:00 A.M. on In* 13th 
day Of August, A.D. IMS, otter 
tor sal* and soil to tho highest 
bidder. FOR CASH, subjort to 
any end oil existing loins, at the 
Front (wost) Door, at tha 
steps.of tho Somlnoto County 
Courthouse In Sentord. Florida, 
tho above described porsonal

That u ld  uto Is being 
to utltfy th* torms of u ld  Writs 
ol Execution.

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

To be published July 31. 31. 
August A 11. with tho ula on 
August 12. INS 
DEE-183

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTIENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.: 
SSOSSS-CA-SS-F 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organized and 
existing under th* Lows of 
Th* United Stales ol America,

Plaintiff.
vs-

MAX BARON,etux.otal
Do fondants.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to Final Judg
ment ol Foreclosure rendered 
on tho Uth day of July. 1M4. In 
that certain cauu pending In 
th* Circuit Court In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein FIRST FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
SEM IN O LE C O U N TY , a 
corporation organlxod and 
existing under th* Laws of 
Th* United States of A met Ice. 
is Plaintiff, and MAX BARON, 
*t ux. *t al, are Defendants, 
C i v i l  A c t i o n  N o .  
ISO***CAOTP. I, DAVID N. 
B E R R IE N . Clork of !h* 
aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 
11:00 a m., on the Uth day ol 
August. IMS. otter tor ulo and 
Mil to the highest bidder tor 
cash al th* West Iron! door ol 
th* courthouM In Seminole 
County. Florida. In Sanford, 
Florida, Iho following de
scribed property, situated ond 
being In Seminole County, 
Florida, lo-wlt:
Lot S. Block 1. of SABAL 
POINT AMENDED PLAT, 
Semlnol* County, Florida, 
according to tho plot thereof 
as recorded In Piet Book 1*. 
Pages 42. S3, and 44 of Ihe 
Public Records of Semlnol* 
County. Florida.
Said sal* will be med* 
pursuant to and In order to 
satisfy the terms ol uld final 
judgment. Dated this 17th day 
of July. IM4.

(SEAL)
OAVIDN BERRIEN 
C LER K O FT, E 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 31.38. IfM 
DEE 13*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Stminolt OrlaAdo * Winter Park
3 3 2 - 3 6 1 1  0 3 1 - 9 9 #

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

DEADLINE*
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday * Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In th#event of tho pubHshtog to oners to odrorttooments t̂he San
ford E wring Herald shall puMMi Wwedwtlumwtt.eftof ttha*P—  
reeled a* m  «e*t to fh# advertiser but M b  t— « — — «  a -

■  (I).

11— Personals

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE I8TII 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO.: 
UTOetCAOTO  

AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,
vs
LYNDA K.STROHM.

Delendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
mat on th* 15th day of August, 
IM4. al 11:00 a.m. ol the West 
Front Door ol th* CourthouM 
ol S E M IN O L E  County, 
Florida, al Sanlord. Florida, 
th* undersigned Clerk wilt 
otter lor ulo to th* highest 
bidder for cash th* following 
described root property:
Lot 2. Block A. COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS. UNITONE, 
according to th* Plat thereof 
as recorded in Plot Book 13. 
Page M. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida. 
TOGETHER with all tho im 
prove mentj now or he realtor 
erected on the property, end 
oil aaMments. rights, ap
purtenances. rants, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights 
and water stock, and oil flx- 
f'-xts now qr twreotter o pert 
of th* property Including r* 
placements and additions 
tnertto.
This sal* Is mad* pursiMnt to 
a Summary Final Judgment 
In Foreclosure rntorad In Civil 
Action No M X O f CAOf G 
now pending In th* Circuit 
Court In end lor SEMINOLE 
County. Florida 
DATED this 17th day ot July. 
IM4

ISEAL)
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July 21.71. IfM 
DEE 137

ABODTNM COUNSELING 
P EES Pregnancy Testa. Con

f i d e n t i a l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Cell tor appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  H o u r s  
Aveltobto-m-TtM.

25— SptciBl NotiCM

KCOM'4 MTMY
For Details: 1 100-433 4254 
Flertde Notary Association 

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
starts Saturday morning. July 
asm. Shirley R*llly OT«343

27— Hurst ry A 
Child Cart

FOff PROFESSIONAL CARE
OF YOUR CHILD  

_______£AlWltndS4S

33— Rm I Esftft 
Counts

* *  *  *
* Come join us at our *
* Real Elists Career * 
e Planning Seminar *
July 33,7p.m.-* p.m. 
Kayos Lee Rd. Otflcs

‘ 3311 LoeRd , Winter Pork 
Pi##m  RSVP to Dick or Vicki 

S7l-tSS7..333-3300..Evet. 774 1050 
Keyes of F tor Ido. Inc.

S* Y u r t  of Experience

41— Monty fo Land

REFUSED ELSEW HERE!
TRYUSI

First and Second Homo Equity 
Mortgage Lander, 
e Fast and Confidential Loon 
e No Application Fo* 
eR* establish Credit

DIFFICULT LOANS AND 
CREDIT.OUR SPECIALTY. 

WE CAN HELP)

FREEDLANDER INC.
TH E MORTOAOE PEOPLE 

710 E. Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 
Springs Coll (3QS) >34-0*00 

a L Irensed Mortgage Broker

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT 
-COURTOF THE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: SS-2447-CA-0S-O
WILLIAM SCALISE end 
EDWARD METZ d/b/a 
VICTORIAN RENTALS.

Plaintiffs.
vs.
ED KOFFMANend 
GILBERTMEYERSON.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Ed Koffman 
Address Unknown 
Gilbert Meyerson 
445 Loughton Terrace 
New Haven. Connecticut 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action for Complaint to 
Foreclose a Lion has boon 
tiled against you and you are 
required to Mrv* o copy ol 
your written detenus. If any, 
to It on Charlene D. Kelley, 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address Is 34 N. Park Avenue, 
Apopka. Florida J3703. on or 
before Aug. X. IMS. end (lie 
Ihe original with the clerk of 
this court either before 
Mrvtc* on Plaintiff's attorney 
or Immediately thereafter: 
olherwlu a default will be 
entered against you for the 
relief demanded In th* com 
plaint
WITNESS my hand and of 
tidal Mai of this Court on July 
18. IMS.

(SEAL)
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Ctork of Iho Court 
By JanoE.Jesawlc 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 31. 78.
Augusts, tl, IMS DEE I3S

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
GENERALCIVIL DIVISION 

Cj m  No. It-IIIS-CA-OO-P 
CITICORP SAVINGS OF 
FLORIDA, a Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.

Plaintiff
vs.
JAMES D.GALINANES 
and VIRGINIAS.
GAUNANES. his wife 
and DAVE TWILLEY.

Delendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entored In this cauu. 
in th* Circuit Ceurt of Somlnolo 
County. Florida. I will Mil tho 
property situated In Semlnol* 
County. Florida, described as: 

Lot 5*. OAK FOREST UNIT 
ONE. according to the plot 
thereof as recorded in Piet Book 
71. Pages tl, 83 end 83, Public 
Records ol Semlnol* County, 
Florida

al public ulo, to th* highest 
end best bidder for cash, at th* 
West Front Door ol th# Seminole 
County CourthouM, Sanford. 
Florid# at 11:00 A.M. on August 
It. IMS

OATEO this 18th day ol July,

43— Mortgages 
■ought ft Sold

W E  B U Y  l i t  e e i  l e d  
MORTGAGES Nation wkto. 
Cell: Ray Logo Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Av*., 
Altamonte. 7747753

71— Htlp Wonftd

A / C  M E C H A N I C S -
Sorvlce/lnstai lotion, u la ry  
based on sxp. Plus benefits, 
paid vocation and holidays. 
333 S5S3

:  A DREAM JOB!
Need sharp Sa iford Lady, to 

work from homo with party 
plan personnel. Hire A train 
Ladies to show “CANDLES" 
No money needed. No money 
or product to handle, we train 
Ire*. Call H a u l collect,
*04-343-8248________________

APPRBNTICE/Managoment
Earn tf-113.50 par hour. No 
exp. noc. Wo train. Call be- 
twun*em-Tom...813-MS-7151. 

ASSISTANT MANAOIR- Polar 
Cup I* looking tor an assistant 
manager tor Sanford store. 
Applicants should havo exp. In 
restaurant management, 
preferably fast food and 
should be obi* to assume 
significant rosponlsblllllos. 
Qualified candidates should 
sand resume' to Polar Cup. 
1531S. French Av*.. Sanford 

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS: 
Earn IS hr. pert time. Houm 
of Lloyd Toys/gltts. No pro 
duct to handle. Earn Hawaii 
trip. 331843) or 333 5370 
AVON EARNINGSWOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII
__________ 333-045*__________
Banking

SCMIN0U NATIONAL MNR
(In Oreenl ration)

BE PART ot a now Independent 
bonk In Sanford. Semlnol* 
Notional Bank has th* follow
ing positions avollabl*:

* Tellers - Full Tim# 
a Tellers - Part Tim#
* Customer Service Repr*

Mntatlve*
* Bookkeeper/Proof Operator

Banking experience required lor 
all positions.

Competitive ulary and bonoflts 
package.

Call 333 0*11 tor an application.

Equal Opportunity Employer 
BE A PROFESSIONAL.. 
Jointh* Professionals at 

Th* Wall Street Company- 
Super commission structure. 
Call ALICE MYERS tor con 
fldentlal Interview.
Days 331-1005 Eves.33*4441

BUILDERS WANTED tor sub 
contractor work. Must have 
own tools A truck........333-5557

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
Earn up to 8S-S5 hr. Private duty 

and stall available. Dally pay. 
Call: 740-5784

Medical
fersonnet
Pool*

CHILD CARE OIVER. Part 
flm* position, m aturity, 
common m o m . genuine love 
of children a must. Will train. 
Call Elaine373 7005 _______

I*
ISEALI

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Ctork Circuit Court 
B/. Selene Zayas 
Deputy Ctork

Publish: July 31.18.19M 
DEE IM

CHURCH PIANIST needed for 
actlvo music program. Re 
sponslblllll**: Adult and 
Youth Choir. Excellent ulary. 
Send resume' to: First Baptist 
Church. 51* Park Av*. San 
lord, FI. M771

C H U R C H  C U S T O D I A N /  
grounds keeper. Full lime 
position. Apply by calling 
332 4371 1:30am Jpm, Mon. 
Frl. Transportation required

CLARK APPAREL Is looking 
for exp. Sewing machine op
erators. Call: 313-13**

CLERK/TYPIST- for Insurance 
ole. Will train, no exp. needed. 
Must type 40 wpm. Non 
Smoker. Cesulberry 8348583

* * * * * * * * * *  
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY

N EED M EN A WOMEN NOWI

L A M M t < ^ r > K M C C
iu iw x  leu fit

! NO ^  FEE!
Report reedy tor work at S AM 

407 W. 1st. St............... Sanford
32M590

* * * * * *  A * * *
E X P E R IE N C E D  Landscape 

maintenance workers Phone 
131-3Y34. No calls after 5pm

•AWUNE/TRi
S C H O O L ^

AVEl:

Trml Aftnt • Tour Guide 
Aiding Rewnrationist

Hart totally, toll hme/perl 
time. Train an live airline com
puters. Hem* study and real-' 
deni training. Financial eld 

'available. Jok -placaoxnt 
assistance, Nellenal head- 
euartars. LM.P FL
A.C.T. Travel School 

1-S00432-3004
Accredited member N H i C

<



^  i  ^  ^  ^  i  «  n \ * i *  ̂ % t i i i

71— Http Wanted

w u r r  t i m i  I  _
Cuetorweri  waiting to 
Karma to in par haur.
ciiaaa-iiM______

m r y  t i m i

awn tranaparlatlaw 1  p i. M  
aarhrto»tort.Call:to»-to«l 

PAST T IM I OFFICK H lt F -  
Mutf ba abta fa oparafa 
calculator an* typewriter. 
Flexible hewn. Apply In
jJVrVQTl wllf BvTVWVTl m •flr'J
pm. San Del Manufacturing, 
2240 OIF Lake Mary ltd.. 
Sanford. Call: H i 3P10 

FNONI COLLECTOR- as yaar 
eld eitabllahad company 

Eiaxp'd. collector.
Ing hour*. Application* being 
token et 401W. IlfftSt., San. 

P R E F A B  M etal Building  
Erector* and Laborer*. Re
port to Bulldtog It*. Sanford 
Airport between 7 am-* am 

PRODUCT MOVER 
11 br. Train to Hock A move 

merdtandlMl Thl* company 
will promote you up tholadtor 
ol i

323-5176
new. am st.

PROORAM A SSISTA N T to 
. work In direct caro/tralnlng 

petition with mentally re- 
tardtd.Cell: D I-TUI. ______

READY MIX Concrete truck 
driver*, experienced pre
ferred. Seminole County
Concrete, aa-QWl___________

RECEPTICVIST- port typing, 
math tkllli. pleaeant phone 
manner a + . Apply In per*on 
1143 E. 30th St. 321 4730 

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  For 
summer. No exp. necessary. 
Earn while you loam, aee-am  

RESTAURANT/BAR (Formally 
Oypiy Cab Co.) Full time 
cooks, dlehwaohers, d/r staff, 
hostesses, bartender*. Apply 
In person, all portions, aft. 
tern Mon. 2544 Park Dr., San. 

STUDENTS Looking for turn 
mer employment, apply In 
person to SemlnoN County 
Concrete, 1371 Old Lake Mary
Rd., Sanford_______________

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR- 
for answering service. Exp. 
desired but not necessary. 
Will train qualified person.
Call: P4-03C3_______________

T R A C T O R  T  R A I L O R  
DRIVERS- Exp. not required, 
lor Into, evil l flt-304 44??
M o n Frl.fa m -fp m _________

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS 
For day shift. Experience pre

ferred but will train. Excellent 
benefits with competitive pay. 
Apply at Lowe's Truss Plant, ‘ 
JfOl Aileron Clr., Sanford 
Airport Industrial Park.

VAN DELIVERY 
S5 hr. Discover the sites) Local 

package delivery that the boss 
will train fori

Employment 
323*5176
7SC W. 33 th SI.

WAREHOUSE Workers needed 
et Brown Moulding Co. Load ft 
unload lumber products. Good 
compeny benefits.

BROWN MOULDING CO. 
LAKE MONROE, FL...323 1041

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF 
CLAIM OF LIEN 
AND PROPOSED 

SA LEO FV EH IC LE 
REGISTEREDOW NER:
Sam Black 
RI2Bx.4M 
Washington St.
Sanford, FL 32771 
303 322 7731

Namts and addresses ot arjy 
other person* clelmlng an Inter 
esl In or lien on the vehicle.
John Rogers Used Cars 
4131 Old Winter Garden 
Road
Orlando. FL 
303 293 1743 
LIENOR
East 44 Auto Seles, Inc.
3710 Hwy. 44 
Sanford. FL 32m  
30 5 322 3100 
OESCRIPTIONOF 
VEHICLE
1*74 Chevrolet Caprice 
VINIIN47R4S3II7V2 
Located at 3710 E.
Hwy 44
Sanford, FL 32771

Each ol you Is harsby notified 
that Ihe above named lienor 
claims e lien on the above 
described vehicle for labor and 
services performed and com
pleted as of June teth In the 
amount of *1474 30 and storage 
charges accrued to dale In me 
amount ot *730 00 lor a total 
claim ot *1740 30 Payment to 
the lienor prior to the proposed 
date of sale at the vehicle ol the 
cash sum ot *1474.30 plus 
storage charges accruing at the 
rate ot *3 00 per day from the 
date hereof, will be sufficient to 
redeem the vehicle from the lien 
ol the lienor

A *34 00 charge for newspaper 
ad It also Included In lotal 
claim.

The lltn claimed by Ihe 
above named lienor Is sub|act to 
enforcement pursuant to F.S. 
713 3*3. and unless Mid vehicle 
Is redeemed from said lien by 
payment as allowed by law. the 
above described vehicle may be 
told lo satisfy the Men. It the 
vehicle It not redeemed Irom 
said Men as allowed by law, Iha 
above designated lienor pro
poses to sell Ihe vehicle at 
follows: At a private sale to be 
held at 3710 E. Hwy 44 Sanford. 
FL 32771 commencing at * a m. 
on tha 13th day Ol August

This document shall be notice 
that the owner ol the vehicle or 
any person claiming an Intarasl 
In or Nan thareon has a right to a 
hearing at any lima prior to the 
proposed or scheduled dale ol 
sale by Cling a demand lor 
hearing with the Clerk ol Ihe 
Circuit Court In ttw county In 
which the vehicle Is held, and 
mailing copies of the demand 
lor hearing io oh other owners 
and lienors a* reflected on their 
nolle*. that lh« owner ol tha 
vehicle has 4 rlghl to recover 
possession ol the vehicle without 
Instituting IudiOel proceedings 
by potting bond In accordance 
with the provisions ot F.S. 359.9 
ol the Motor Vehicle Repair 
Act. that any proceeds from 
sale of the vehicle remaining 
attar payment ot the amount 
claimed to be due and owing to 
tha I Ian will’ be deposited with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for 
disposition upon court order 
pursuant to F.S. 713 3*5(4).

Seller reserve* Ihe right to 
bid
Publish July It. Iff*
DEE 131

71— Http Wanted

D E N A R Y  M A N O R  N O W
F A Y I N O  N E W  H IG H E R  
W AGES FO R  C E R T IF IE D  
NURSES AIDES- Ml shifts. 
R^krtonca to gartolek cars 
*r carfltlcatlan required. 
Apply fefaei n * p .m .-1 p m  
•f DeBery Merer, M  N. Hwy.
17-W, DuBary.................EOE
• D R IV I OUR TRUCKS a 

• BARN B IO  BUCKS*

POLAR CU F. Florida'* favor It*AwMdkAaMl *----------- — ** ■ ■i w i h  witionaoVt ?*
you an unique opportunity to 
aom (MS) at a taaaa operator
of one of our Polar Cup 
Truck*. It's goad, steady 
work, wtsore you'll sons plenty 
of cash while selling our re-

honusas (SS), solo* awards 
(to), and even an all axponsa
paid trip for two to tha 
Bahamas could all bo yours. 
Com* grow with us. Our sovon 
locations throughout tha state 
have boon serving thirsty 
Floridians since lfT3. Contact: 
M a r  Cup, H it  S. Frond* Av. 
Santoed, H771__ CaRtUV

■ N TR Y  LKVKL 
SECR ETAR Y

SITS wk. Computer training of- 
farodl Dandy beginner's spoil 
LoamAgrowl

Employment 
i l l l  323-5176

79* W. 33th It. 
IX P , SWITCHBOARD Operator 

tor growing company, van-
able hour*. 323-5440__________

WAREHOUSEMAN / Driver. 
Apply In per son to the
Loxcreen Company.... H I -1031

P ULL TIM E LAWN Main to- 
none* Foreman. Mutt hava 
car and phono* oxp preferred, 
S a l a r y  N a g . .  C A A 
Landscaping, 0*2-9041.

HAIRSTYLISTS wanted, black 
or white, guaranteed salary of
*130 week. Cell:3233227

H A IR STYLISTS  Wantad for 
extremely busy salon. Must bo 
good and fast, 323-4)00_______

H O S TIS S / C A S H IE R - Part 
tlma, evenings, wage* depend 
on oxp. Apply 2-5 pm, Holiday 
House Restaurant, Hwy 17-92, 
Near Lake Mary

JANITORIAL PIRSONNEL to 
help claan retail storo. 
Mornlnga * am • • am. 
Excellent for retired/ tarn I- 
retired. Sanford area. *20-1112

MOTEL ASSISTANT
15-75 TRAIN! Lott of public 

relations you’ll love I Give 
tours and keep guest* happy I 
Attractive future I

Employment 
323-5176

________________ 7SSW. MHl SI.
NURSRS AIDES wanted for all 

shift*. Must ba experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
Lakavlaw Nursing Canter, 91*
E- 2nd St. ___________

OFFICE CLERKS
General ottlca duties, entry 

level, good math skills helpful. 
Permanent positions. No fool

TEMP PERM-------260-5100
OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR

14 hr. Pl*4t4nt smile lands this! 
Lite typing A a variety you'll 
•njoyl Unreal advancement!

Employment 
323-5176

________________ 700 W. 23 th It.
WAREHOUSE

Need 20 people tor shipping A 
receiving to SS.OO hr Must be 
able to lilt 30 lbs. uwn 
transportation. Permanent 
positions I Never a leal

TEMP PERM____ 260-5100

wiiiurji wiuVi

■ OPENINOS IN SANFORD 
W* need I  people who are 

sincerely Interested In a ca- 
raer. Hiring requlramantt In 
elude a desire to learn the 
skills to succeed in the cabinet 
building industry. No oxperl- 
•nce necessary. Starting pay 
*4.23 hour. For more Info call 
collact 904 734 76*9. EOE.

Prolync, Inc.

Legal Notice

fi-Apertewnts/
H o u t t t e  S t u r t

ROOM IN PRIVATE NOME- 
Weekly ronf. house privileges. 
CalhHK

W-Room* for Rtftt

SANFORD: 1 largo bdrm.. with 
private bath. can. air. pool 
prlvl. M* wk. + 1st A last. 
0*11:221-0411_______________

THR FLORIDA H p TB L
mo** a v*........ -  jxym t

Rea unakla Wookty Ratos

95— Room/Boord

....... ..............  24 hr. ear# In
private home for an elderly

l Cell: H I -4*44

97— Aportmonts 
Fumislwd / Rent

For** Apfs. tor Sootor CHlsons 
H I Palmetto Avo.

J. Cowon. No Phono Colls 
N E W L Y  R E M O O IL E O I 1

Bdrm., carpotod. AC, appli
ance*. all util. Inc. 1103. wfcty. 
+ »*C. 321-31*0. *v*t 333-110* 

ONE BDRM., quiet location. 1 
child or pot. *300 month. 1100 

H t.BtdO ll ________
SANFORD- A-l clean, huge 2 

bdrm. apt., close to downtown. 
*100 week plus S230 tec. dep. 
Coll 323-2240 or H  1-4*47. 

SANFORD- 1 bdrm. college 
with fenced yard. 110 wk. + 
1200 sec . Includes utilities. 
Call 32322*9 or 321-8947.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

LAKE JIN N I RAFTS.
323-0742

BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW. 1 A 
2 bdrm.. epertmerits storting 
of *303 mo. Pool A tennis. 
Adults, no pots. Deposit A 
references required.________

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORD, lush landscaping 

surrounds these single-story 
efficiency A 1 bdrm. apart 
ments. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 323-3301

MARINERS VILLAGE, LAKE 
ADA, I A 2 bdrm., from 
1333 00, Adult*. 323*670

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio, attic 
storage, attached garage. 
CANTERBURY VILLAS,

HI-3037......................... AD 1403

NEAR 1-4
L A K E  M A R Y , Located In 

country setting, yet near con
venience*. Energy efficient 
two bedroom apartment* with 
carport available 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T TH E  
CROSlINOl. 2211911-AO202.

★  $50 OFF ★
• 1st 7 mas. of 12 mo. low
•  1st 4 ims. of 7 mo. low

OR
•  $150 off lit mo. root

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
100 E. Airport Blvd. 

PHONE.......................... 332 44*1

IN TH E CIR CUIT 
COURT OF TH E  
E IG H TE E N TH  

JUD ICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AN D  FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 14-323-CA-Ot-O 
B A R N E TT BANK OF 
C E N T R A L  F L O R ID A . N .A .

Plain tilt, 
vs.
RBBIT. INC .etc.,
•tel.

Defendants 
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OF SALE 
N O TICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 
thdt pursuant to a Summary 
F i n a l  J u d g m e n t  o t  
Foreclosure entered In the 
dbove styled cause In the 
Circuit Court ol the Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit. In and 
lor Seminole County. Florida.
I will sell et public auction to 
the highest bidder tor cash at 
the West front door ol the 
Courthouse In the City of 
Senlord, Seminole County, 
Florida, at Ihe hour ol 11:00 
A M . on August 14, 1TC4, that 
certain parcel ol real property 
described as follows:
Lot 40. BRISTOL PARK, ac 
cording to the plat thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 2f, 
pages 7f. 10 and Si. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
Dated this 17th day ot July, 
tf*4.

(S E A L)
DAVID N BERRIEN 
C L E R K O F  CIR CUIT COURT 
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
D E P U TY C LE R K  

Publish: July 21.2*. IW4 
D EE 140______________________

NOTICE UNDER 
F IC TITIO U S  NAME S TA TU TE

TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 
Nolle* Is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitio u s N im e  Statute", 
Chapter 143 0*. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk ol 
Ihe Circuit Court, In end for 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt ol prool ol Ihe public# 
lion ol this Nolle*, the fictitious 
n a m e ,  to w i t :  A A M C O  
TRANSMISSIONS under which 
w* are engaged In business at 
573 Highway 436. Casselberry. 
Seminole County, Florida 12707.

That the party Interested In 
said business enterprise Is at 
follows S A LH EM , IN C., a 
Florida corporation 

D A T E D  al C a s se lb e rry , 
Seminole County, Florida on 
July 14. 1*94 

/S/ROCCO SALVIA 
President

Publish July 21. 29 A A xjust 4. 
11. Iff*
D EE 130

★  $50 OFF ★
•  1st 7 mos. of 12 mo. low
•  1st 4 mos. of 7 mo. tow

OR
•  $150 off 1st mo. rent

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APT. 
1390 Ridgewood Ave. 

PHONE..........................323-4429

SANFORD: 2 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
waiher/drycr, Sandlewood 
Condos on Airport Blvd. *330 
mo. Mr Hernandei al 443-1*24 

SANFORD: 5p*clous. 3 bdrm., I 
bath, fully carpeted, near 
downtown. *3*5 mo +• dep.
Cell :*30 6179......or......331-3143

SANFORD: Condo. 1st floor. 2 
bdrm., 2 bath, washar/dryer. 
can. h/a. screened proch & 
patio, w/w carpel, minl- 
bllnds. For Into, call 321 3439 

S A N FO R D - 3 br., Include* 
utilllies, near town, nice area, 
*90 week. *200 dep. 323 *294 

SANFORD. Living, dining room, 
kitchen ft I bdrm, also FP & 
paddle fans. t300. Mo *■ Dep. 
No Kids I No Petsl»3l 9663 

Shenandoah Village
★  ★  $299 A  *

Ask about move In special) 
Call............... ...................323 2920

SPECIAL
• Rooms with Maid Servlet
• Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt

Pay by Ihe week 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 223 4307
_______4l3P4lmetto Ave______
S T U D IO  A P T . In Christian 

home. Non-sm oker, non 
drinker. *90 weekly. Includes 
utilities + *30 deposit.
Cell 322 9001 alter 3 : » _______

1700 MAONOLIA AV: 2 bdrm . I 
bath, duplex. Large kitchen A 
family room, enclosed porch, 
upstairs. *330 mo plus dtp. 
372 6779........or 323 4*10

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

A V A IL . 9/1: 3/3. lam. rm. 
screen porch, fenced, no pels! 
*333 »  last, sec. 322 3913 

HIDDEN LAKE- 2 br . 1 bath 
villa with garage. *475 mo.
Call: 32 1 32*3._______________

HIDDEN LAKE: Immaculate. 
3/2. cen. h/a. efficiency solar 
system, celling fans . *425 mo 
For This And Other Rental* 
Call: 139-99*4.... REALTOR 
a e e IN DELTONA • • a 

e e HOMES FOR REN T e e
_______ e e *74-1434 e e_______
SANFORD: Nice older 1 story. 7 

room house. I bath, *400 Mo. 
1st., last A dep. No pels.
323-1104 alter 4pm___________

S A N FO R D ; 1 bdrm .. large 
kitchen, fireplace, large yard 
*425 mo -t security deposit 
Call:629 00*5 days; 327 1047 
or 327 2929 nlohts A weekends

M T W C A ItV L l tarry WrteM

105— Duplex- 
Triptex/ Rent

COM FO RT A Convenience. 
Modem duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Starting
*fS300.HI HI*.____________

LAKE MARY: Clean 3 bdrm.. 
cen. air, *350 mo. + *200 sec. 
0*11:3230445 or 321-4247 

SANFOROi t « W  t M'TT,., 
Carpet, a ir, quiet, n*ar 
downtown *2*0 mo.......471 3743

107— Mobil* 
Homo* / Rant

OSTEEN: 1 bdrm.. ivy acres, 
large commercial greenhouse. 
Rent 1393 mo. 1st, last, A dap. 
1 N lth O p lla ^^u yJ3 F S 4 * ^^

117— Commercial 
_____ Rentals

NEWLY DECORATED 
OFFICE BUILDING

(4) separate offices. (3) ft 1.410 
sq. It. 1540 mo.- (4) ft 4*0 tq. 
ft. *230 mo. Call Freedom S A 
L ft 444 4103, Dick or Becky 

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE 100 
up to 2.000 sq. ft., also storage 
available. 322 0092/322 44C3

121— Condominium 
_____ Rentals_____
SANOLEWOOD VILLAS- 2 br.. 

2 ba, livlng/dlnlng rms, fully 
equipped kitchen, Includes 
washer/dryer. 13*3 mo. Ofc- 
*94 1731, Home *94 *044 

SANFORD, 3 bdrm, 3 beth. 
luxury condos, pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec., *3*3. mo., 

^ondaram a^Fja^jJnCj^lTW II^

125— For Lease

SANFORD: 1-4 Industrial Park. 
2300 to 3000 sq. ft. warehouse. 
Fire sprinkle. 1 phase power, 
*2.73 per Sq. It. 305*94 *09*

127— Office Rentals

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE space 
available In new Industrial 
Park south ol Laka Mary. Call 
Raeal 321 40)0

H I— Homes For Sale

HI s i i n n s

5 T E M P E R
3 BDRM., 1 BATH, block, can.

h/a,.......................... 133,900
L A K E F R O N T :  Spa. guest

house............................ *179,000
2 BDRM., I BATH, good loca

lion.........................Make oiler
l*i ACRES -for- with 2 bdrm . I

bath mobile .................*49,900
2 or I  BDRM.. 2 bath. 1,43* sq

II.....................................144.900
J ACR ES lor 120.000 Geneva 
x LARGE 1 bdrm.. 2bath, 1,950 

sq It., 2 car garage ... *4*,900 
CALL A N YTIM E 

REALTOR.......................321-499)
IOYLLW ILDE: 3 bdrm . 2 bath, 

screened pool with Ig covered 
pallo. dbl. garage, cor. lot, 
landscaped Owner 31) 0372 

LOCH ARBOR. Best buy In 
S a n l o r d ’ s f i n e s t  
neighborhood! 2,200 sq. It., 
ab/Jb pool home, fireplace, 
detached garage 119.000 
Owner/Realtor Assoc 322 22*7 

LONG WOOD: Pride ol owner 
ship Is evident when you step 
Into this 1/15». Assumable, no 
qualifying loan. too.... 138.300

FIRST R E A LTY  INC.....119 4*43

(B e ve rly  <B 
(M A S O N  (R E A L T Y

•i Sima
i i m x u iiimuni cnow»< iu h i

LOCH ARBOR • LAKEFR ON T
305 E Crystal Dr 

7 bdrm. 3 baths Irg lot
740 *500  .................... 322 1195
OWNER ANXIOUS: 3 bdrm . I 

bath Asking *49,000. Assume 
VA *14.000 *334 PI or new
financing. I pay closing 1207 
Randolph 321 42** or 321 5169 

SANFORD: New. By builder. 
1/2. I car garage. *52.000 
Lease option available Many 
features Call:. 313 1447

SANFORD: 3 bdrm7  2 bath, 
garage. H9 Reel Cl.. Sanore 
So subd *34 500 904 773 4739

SANFORD- Sunland. 1 bdrm . 
11 j bath, fenced. 12 x 20 screen 
room, new paint, very clean 
*422 P I T  Assumable, very 
low down 323 1439

W ANTED TO  BUY!  3 or 3 
bdrm , house In Senlord area 
Will consider property In need 
ol repair Call 499 9093

Let Us Build 
Your Dream Home 

On O ur 1 A cre  Plus  
Lol In Exclusive Wayside  
W oods. (Ye M l. W . O H -4  

In Sanlord)

3 2 2 -2 2 8 7  
BIG OAK

CONSTRUCTION INC.
Custom Hutldlntf In 

Central Florida 
Since I960  

Stare Sensakovlc  
President

141— Homo* For Salt

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford'* Salts Ludar
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

L O T S  O F  P O T E N T I A L :  3 
bdrm., I bath home In well 
established neighborhood, 
sunny enclosed Iron! porch, 
13.3 x *.■ eat-in kitchen.
11 rep I ace, large garage and 
workshop. *33.730

A LL TH E EXTRAS: 3 bdrm.. 
I*i bath home with ceramic 
tile floor In kitchen and dining 
rooms, breakfast bar. 10 x 14 
pallo, vertical and mini- 
blinds. sunken lemlly room 
with fireplace, pool, paddle 
lent. *54.000

D E S I G N E D  F O R  E F F I 
C IEN CY: 1 bdrm., 2 belh 
villa. In Hidden Lake*. 37.9 x 
13 6 living room with fireplace 
and peddle lent, sliding gloss 
door to screened enclosed 
petlo. pool, recreation area 
and sailing club. 13*.500

C O N V E N I E N T  C O U N T R Y  
LOCATION: 4 bdrm , 2 bath, 
eel In kitchen with break la tl 
bar, IS x 11 family room with 
fireplace, dining room, Inside 
utility, central heel and air, 20 
x 11 game room, sprinkler 
system. 1*9.900

HOME LOOKING FOR A FAM 
IL Y : 4 bdrm., 3V* bath home 
with pool and privacy fence 
end waterfall In pool area, 
garage converted lo guest 
suite, sun room overlooking 
pool with stone fireplace, 
central heal and air. *131.900

BUILD  TO  SUIT I YOUR LOT 
OR O U R S I  E X C L U S I V E  
A O E N T  FOR W INDSONG 
DEV.. CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAD ER I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M ONEYI 
CALL TODAYI

• GENEVA OSCEOLA RD.* 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

3 Acre Country trad*.
Well treed on paved Rd.

20% Down. 10 Yre.at I2%t 
From 111.3001

If you ere looking lor a 
successful career In Reel 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty Is 
looking lor you. Call Lee 
Albright today at 321 1420. 
Evenings 111-3M2.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
1343 PARK A V E.............Sanford
901 U .  Mary Blvd........ Lk. Mary

»  1— |knU  txotad ftl

141— Homftt For Sate

ARE YOU LOOKINft FOR  
FBACI ft QUIET? See >403 
Grandview Av*. with 1 br.. 
c/h/a, family ream, eat In 
kltchan. outside utility, extra 
large let with fruit tree*. 
*41000

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 323 744*
BY OWNER! Modem, i#llt plan 

home, elegant landscaping VA 
appraisal M  OOD 334 beautiful 
Plumeea Dr.lott Sanlord Av. 
afiSIhUa* to appreciate

Energy Realty Inc.
• Jennie Bettor Realtor/Aisec. 

3231*09 er eve*. *49-1*34
GENEVA: Backyardbuslneis. 3 

bdrm., 1 beth, with Fla room, 
on 3 acre*. 10.120 sq ft ol 
greonhousa* with all equlp- 
ment and supplies including 
van. I9P.S00
Ovtofte Realty Inc. 343-4443.

HANDYM AN DREAM- 2/1.
fenced. Owner financing. 
*12.000.

COUNTY- 2 lots with buildings. 
3 min. from 1-4. Asking 
*29.900

COUNTY- Zoned A t. I  S acre*, 
with 4/2. frame Needs T.L.C. 
New metal barn 34 x 40. may 
spill Asking *120.000

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Estate Broker 

1440 Sanford Ave.

321-0759...... 321-2257
After hours 122 7441

SANFORD: 3/1W, CHA. dbl* 
tot. corner. I'll pay closing II 
you qualify. 90*-273 4311______

157— Mettle 
Homos/Solo

REPOS------RESALES...
Carriage Cove Mobil# Heme 

Park. Come see m ill
A M U h  HsteH’i-tiS'OMI

SANFORD- 14x70, 3 b/2 b, (pill 
plan, c/h/e. family etc., lew 
down, assume mart. 323-0012

143— Waterfront 
Proparty /Sala

LAKE M ARTI Swim, flats ft 
ski I, custom 4 bdrm. split. 2 
bath, family room, FP, formal 
dining, foyer, screened porch, 
dble garage. *149.900 
FORREST OREENE. INC., 
REALTORS. 0304033. Eve*. 
139 4711

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

AIR CONDITIONER window. 
1.000 B T U .  l i k e  n e w .  
Call 333 6304 after 6 pm 

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
3032 Central Av*.

117 5443__________
CAPTAIN BUNK BEOS with 4 

drawer chest, pine wood. Exc. 
Cond. *130 Call:I30 9499 

DISHWASHER: New *375 GAS 
STOVE. 1901 model. *330
Call327 3 72*alter*__________

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanlord 
Av* New/Used (urn. ft eppl 
Buy/Sell/Tred* 121 4132 

SEW INO M A CH IN E- Singer 
Athena 2000. electronic. Ilka 
new. Only *230.122 *411

II M l h i : MTS 
It t:\IT0K

O UP LEX  E Z purchase tor 
live In buyers. Large bdrm 
with kitchen equipped)  
C/H/A! Priced below market! 
*74,800.

L O V E L Y  V I L L A  In Hidden 
L*ktl uxlro clean and nice. 2 
bdrm.. 2 bath! Assume, no 
quality! Cen. air. *33.300. Rent 
or leas* purchase.

323-5774
_______ 14*4 HWY. 17-92
HIDDEN LAK E -1 bdrm . 1 bath 

v i l l a ,  e x t r a s  *55,*00. 
Assumable FHA, 111 31*3 

HISTORIC Park Av* 10 room. 
*73.300. 10% down, owner will 
hold SI. Pete. I *13 44/ 4177

149— Commercial 
Properly / Sale

BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M.
. SALES AND APPRAISALS
R EA LTO R ......................121-411*
CASSELBERRY: I acre loned 

PR I. *45.000 W. Miliciowski
Realtor........................31179*3

R E ST A U R A N T -  Fast food. 
Seminole County, 3.4*0 sq It. 
bldg , 33 pkg. sps. operating 
400.000 sales. By owner *39*M 
W r i t e :  P . O .  Box 1475, 
Long wood. FI. 32730

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

SANFORD 2/1. large lot. 201 II 
on Sanlord Ave Best use. 
multi family or commercial 
Owner financing.
Wallace Crest Reelly..3m377

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

3<i ACRE HOMESITES. En 
lerprise Rd al Lake Bethell. 
From *11.500 with *3.000 down 
*331 43 per month lor 10 years
COUNTRYWIDE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker 
111-1113 or 111-7177 

^^7 0 Jfw yJJ3 ;_Oste*iv_FI*^

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

BY OWNER: 3 bdrm , 2>y bath. 
2 car garage. *44.000 IK.OOO 
assumable mortgage 322 4)11

113— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION  
ZENITH CONSOLE

23" color consol*, original price 
over MOO. Balance due *244 
cash or take over payments 
*20 month. Still in warranty. 
NO M O NEY DOWNI Free 
home trial, no obligation. 
Phone: *41 3194 day or nlghl.

GOOD USED T.V'S *13 end U P 
Miller's

3419Orlando Dr. Cell: 172 0333

191— Building 
Materials

ALL S TEEL  BUILDINOS
at Dealer's Invoice. 
3.000 to 50,000 sq It. 

(M3) 291 *211. collect

, Jftty 11, ms-IM

AIR CONDITIONERS- 4.0** ft
12.000 BTU. 5 x 10. Lawn
trailer. *630. Z13-1101_________

BAHAMAS VACATION FOR 
TWO- 3 day* ft 4 nlghl*. I17S. 
Deparl from Ft. Lauderdale. 
Reservation* *0 day* In
advance. 479-17B9___________

FOR SALR- Rebuilt lawn 
mower*, small angina* and 
beef, motor, traitor. 222 4*30 

REBUILT KIRBY'S. *119.93 ft 
up. Fully guaranteed. 214 W. 
Ul SI.Sanford. 331 3440 

SEPTIC Tank reck- River rock, 
greete trap*, drywell*.
Consult ft Supervise const 

Mfracto Cawtrsto 
309 Elm Ave....222 3731

231-Cars

ftad Credit 7 Ne Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Sanlord Ave. ft 17th SI. .321 4075 
CP USED CARS 
4HN.NWY.17 92 

LQN0W000.....7612BM 
C H E V Y  C H E V E T T E : ' 0 0  

8T3B4 A *495 Sem Ford. 37*4 
Hwy, 17 92, Sanford. 322 14*1

im/Wt m  Y
BSB-S1B1

199— Pets & Supplies

AKC G ER M AN  SHE PH E RD  
puppies 8 weeks old. shots 
B o th  parents K 9 trained ft o -
premises Cal 1:322 *133_______

A L A S K A N  Malemute. 2yr 
male Great Pel- proven stud
SWO/oller. 699 0*37 alt 5 ___

G R E A T  D A N E  P U P P I E S I  
A K C  Black ft whit*. *250 00
429 1307 or 443 130*__________

LAB PUPPIES- AKC, shols 5 
wormed, champion lines. 
37) 1447 ft 321 6133 

R E G .  M A L E  M I N I A T U R E  
Schnaufer lor stud Dark sail 
j, pepper. 321 0*17 or 322 3404

213— Auctions

BOB'S US E DF UR N IT U RE  
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS. 

BUY OR SE L L..............313 1130

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44 111 1*01

2J9—Wanted to Buy

It* Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Non Ferrous Metals ........Glass
KOKOMO....................... 313-1100
JUNK ft W R E C K E D  CARS.

running or not. lop prices 
paid Free pick up 371 7754

221— Good Things 
to Eat

U PICK PEAS- Black Eye. 
Crowder. Cream 40's Located 
oil Airport Blvd on Jewell 
Lane Call: 322 1700

OATSUN B U t O X :'79. C4414 A. 
*991 Seminole "ord. 17*4 Hwy.
17 92, Sanlord. 222-14*1_______

DEBAR Y AUTO  ft Marine Sales 
Aero** the river, top ol hill 
174 Hwy 17 92 OoB*ry 44* 434* 

DODGE CHAROER 2.2: 1991. 
*3100 or trad*.
Cal 1:123 3920 _______________

F O R O  E S C O R T :'15. Wagon 
C4405 **49* Sam Ford. 17M 
Hwy. 17 92. Sanlord. 322 14*1 

FORO PINTO,'77’, blue. 2300cc, 
4 cyt. AC. A T, PS. *1493 or 
trade lor PU truck. 323 3*73 

ISUZU IMPULSE. 19*4. mint 
cond fully loaded, low mile*. 3 
spd . spt black w/»llver vel. 
ini Mutt Mil. Will lake best 
oiler 323 1309 or 331 3334 

J E E P  WAOONEER '71. V*. 
auto . p/l. p/b, air. extra nice.
13.993 131 13**______________

LINCOLN T/Car: '79, Loaded 
4T707-A, 1499} Sem Ford. 371* 
Hwy, 17 92. Sanlord. 373 14*1 

M E R C U R Y  Z - 7 : ' l l .  Coupe. 
C4413 *3993 Sem. Ford. 37*4 
Hwy, 17 91, Sanlord. 332 14*1 

MUSTANO 19*1. * cylinder. 1 
door hatchback Ghta Sun 
roof, air, automatic, power 
steering, am/lm stereo, and 
other options. *3.693 *900
down Cashor Trade 331 1470 

II BUICK LE SABRE. LTD. 
lodded with every option, 
excellent shape. 20 MPG. tri
ple burgandy, sharp carl 
*3795 313 407*

232— Cars

PLYM OUTH Fury Salon '77. 4 
dr . auto. p/s. p/b. air. crulM. 
CB.exc cond *1,330 333 1037

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

RE BU IL T  auto Irani *150. can 
pull ft rebuild yours *235 and 
up Guaranl*edlor90days 
Sieve;......................... 3116*7*.

235— Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

CHEVY-  J QUARTER TON: '71. 
350 V *, work van. new tires 
Sell cheap, *300 311 4414

236— Car Rentals

O A Y - R E N T - A - C A R  Lowel l
around. *17 a day. fully in 
lured, no miles 111 7749

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

K Z 1000: 1900 Like new cond I 
lion Price *1,000 00 Phone 
313 411*.

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

BUCCANEER travel trailer '77. 
21 I I , good condition. *1.900 
Call 123 1*37 alter 3

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

ACCOUNTING: Business bkg., 
Payroll Taxes. & Individual 
Tax 321 *307......or ... >30 4334

Additions & 
Remodeling

PRO TE A M  ALUM INUM
Why Pay The Big Boy Prices 

For Screen room addl lions. 
Utility buildings Cali 372 6377 
alter 4o r904 7*9 3054days

REMODELING SPECIALIST
Wc Handle

The Whole Ba'I Ol Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
______Financing Available_____

Building Contractors
BUILD While Interest Rates Are

Down! Custom home on super 
Maylelr lol. 100 x 147 Big Odk 
Construction. 373 22*7

Carpentry
A L L  T Y P E S  Ot Carpentry 

Remodeling ft home repairs. 
Call Richard Grass 121 3972.

¥
CALL NOW}
’o ruc! me* us |

322-2611 j

Cleaning Service
A TO Z CLEANING

Lie..........  Ret............331 *44*
Call today, we clean your way 

HOOD CARPET CLEANING 
L R. DR , H A L L . *39 .Couch ft 
Chair. *35 372 35U

Dry Wall
DRYWALL Spraying Celling 

and walls Call Sam. 322 7738 
^ o r ^ g g o ln lm e n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Electrical
Oft S ELECTRIC............32) 4450
New ft remodeling, additions. 

Ians, security, lights, timers 
■f all electric ser Quality 
Service Licensed ft Bonded

Health & Beauty
Color Makes a Difference

FR EE COLOR ANALYSIS
__________305 111 4101__________
W A N T E D  W E I G H T  L O U  

VOLUNTEERS lo try brand 
new. all natural weight loss 
products, absolutely FREE)  
No cost what so evor Cash 
bonuses paid lor successful 
weight loiS (7141 239 7340

Home Improvement
Quality Al Reasonable Prices 
Large And Small Jobs Welcome 

Carpentry. Doors. Locks. Repairs 
Ed Davis......................... 331 0442

Home Repairs
C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and 

remodeling No |ob too small 
Call:............. ............  321-9445

Landclearing
THORNE LANDCLEARING

Loader and truck work/septlc 
tank sand Free esl. 323 3431

Landscaping
FOX LANDSCAPING ft SOD

GradeWork Fill Dirt Mulch. 
Free estimates . Call 321 4372

Lawn Service
LAWN CARE and Tree Service 

Free estimates
Fred Vlhlen...........  322 3981

"SUNNYS" Mow edge, trim, 
clean up. etc No job to small 
or large 321 7829 Free esl

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

L ake new Nuriing Center 
915 E Second St„ Sanford 

335 4 707

Painting

PAINTING BY DAVE. Interior, 
exterior, residential, com 
mere I#I Also pressure 
washing FREE estlmstes 
Lie.. Bonded. Insured 223 40/6

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N G I N G  

P A I N T I N G  ( I n t e r i o r  
exlerior). Res ft comm 33 
yrs experience Free Esl. 
Call Rov Taylor at 32 1 4023

Roofing

Painting
C H R I S T I A N  H U S B A N D  ft 

WIFE learn Qudllty house 
painting and minor repdlrs 
Cal I Jerr y or Chandia 323 7269

SCOTT ROOFING: Guaranteed 
leak repairs. All types rooting, 
shinqle ft gravel Call. 774 9839

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing Bookkeeping 

Notary Public. Call: D J. En 
^ j e r p r i M s J M jn i T T e s r ^ ^ ^

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  -

Firewood Waodsplllter lor 
hire Call Alter 3 P M 33 )  9088 _ 

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Free EltimalesI Low Prices! 

Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding.Tool 
123 2229 day or nlte 

“ Lei the Prolessionals do It". 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service Call .....  331 3380

)
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cognize them.
AgUARIUS (Jun. 20 Feb. 10) 

O f all the things you 'll be 
involved In today, you are likely 
to be luckiest with your newest 
Interest. Devote as much time to 
it as possible.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
secret ambition you have been 
nurturing has excellent chances 
for success today. This Is the 
time to make your move.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) It's 
to your benefit today to associate 
with people who stimulate your 
thinking. A bright conversation 
could liberate lots of helpful 
ideas.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Hr 
on the alert today for an unusual 
shift In conditions that could 
open up a fresh career opportu
nity.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Our 
first thoughts are not always our 
best ones, but today this may 
not be true for you. Have faith in 
your new ideas.

by Leonard Starr

IT WAS-BUT THIS ONE IS 
DIFFERENT! Cm  WITH 
WE, ANNIE// yfr

HOROSCOPE
romance or business alTalrs.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) You 
may suddenly be inspired to 
make some unusual but decora
tive changes In your surroun
dings today. The end results will 
have a pleasing effect.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The 
more actively involved you arc 
today, the more efficiently you'll 
perform . K eep ing busy will 
prove pleasurable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Take a little extra time to shop 
around for Items you intend to 
purchase for your home today. 
The bargains you've been hop
ing for do exist.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Take the initiative today if 
you aren't pleased with the pace 
o f a co-worker. He or she will be 
less lethargic when you start 
speeding up.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Unusual opportunities for 
material gain could develop for 
you today. However, you must 
be perceptive In order to re-

’ *  r r r  r  r  r  • < t + ' r ' - ' * ' r ' r T ' r r t - r r r r r r r r f '  r r r ' r ’ w‘ * '* ~ r’ r * ’ r~t~

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY  

JULY 22. 1986
Make every effort in the year 

ahead to expand your Interests 
and activities. Nice things could 
happen for you through the new 
people you’ll meet.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
condition that has been holding 
you back work-wise will sud
denly change for the better 
today. Now you'll be able to 
enhance your  product iv i ty.  
Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly 
reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Box 18-16. Cincinnati. 
OH 45201

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
handle yourself very well in 
com petitive situations today, 
whether they be social, sports.

ANNIE

by T. K. Ryan

■LON EXE

BEETLE BAILEY

7 -3  f

THE BORN LOSER

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK  A M EEK by Howl# Schnaidar

... AW DTHflTS 
THE UW S...

NOW HERE ISOUR EDITORIAL 
DIRECTOR (UnHTOWK5HT5 

COMMENTARY..

EVERYBODY'S DOING THE 
BEST THEY CAN, SO  STOP 

W HINING? A N O  
G O T O  
SLEEP

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

^ V V H A T  W R P R T A N T
EVENTT h appened

iEYE A R I  e c x j?

V '

by Hargraavas A Sallara

HEHAD HI*YHIRD\ 
0IRTHC1AY PAfgTT/JAN D  W HAT  

HAPPENED  
IN ier2 P

ABRAHAM  
Ul NC<9U4 
WA-S B^RN

BUGS BUNNY by Wamar Brothars

LOOKS LIKE- R A B 6 IT  SEA SO N  H A S I 
C O N E  H ieH -TECH  / «  1

X1T

See Neurologist 
About Injuries

D e a r  d r . o o t t  -  My
husband has been In two car 
accidents In the past year. In 
both, he either hit his head on 
the steering wheel or went 
through the windshield. He 
sustained no spinal Injury, but 
continues to have blurred vision, 
severe headaches and nausea, 
and sometimes glass fragments 
come out of his forehead. Could 
remaining fragments cause his 
symptoms? He refuses to see a 
specialist, but he might take 
your advice.

DEAR READER -  Without 
knowing the exact nature of 
your husband 's  Injuries, 1 
cannot comment on his visual 
difficulties and headaches, 
except to say that a concussion 
(brain bruise) would be a com
mon cause for his symptoms. 
Glass fragments can appear In a 
healed wound for many months 
after an accident. Unless the 
shards caused Internal damage, I 
doubt they are the source of his 
problems.

I think that he should see a 
neurologist for two reasons:

First, the specialist needs to 
define the extent of your  
husband's Injuries. Was there a 
simple concussion or did he 
have a fractured skull? Was 
there bleeding to the brain that 
might contribute to his blurred 
vision and headaches? What 
other structures In the head 
might have been damaged? 
There are lots of questions that 
need answers.

Second. I'm concerned about 
why your husband had two 
serious car accidents within the 
past year. Did he have a small 
stroke or cardiac Irregularity 
that might have affected his 
motor skills or Judgment Just 
before the accidents? Could his 
blurred vision and headaches be 
due to an underlying medical 
condition, and not at all to the 
accidents? Is there some health 
problem that should be cor
rected so that your husband can 
avoid further accidents In the 
future? Why does he refuse to 
see a specialist? Could this 
reflect a subtle change In his 
thought processes that might 
have come either from the acci
d e n t s  o r  f r o m  s o m e  u n 
discovered Illness? •

I hope that your husband will

take my advice, because conti
nuing symptoms after head Inju
ries may be caused by treatable------iili----cun ti I l io n  9.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Why do 
people get goosebumpa and 
chills when thinking* of some
thing scary or sad? > 

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Goosebum ps and chills are 
caused by an Involuntary reac
tion called the pilomotor reflex. 
The reflex Is triggered by nerves

In the spinal cord, causes an 
erection of the hairs on the skin 
and is probably a holdover from 
far-distant human history. It's 
one of those fllght-or-frlght reac
tions we Inherited from our 
prehistoric ancestors.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Gott at P.Q. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

ACROSS

1 Ariiona Indian 
S Sm <
• Frth

12 Constellation
13 Church port
14 Shoop
15 Stag
16 Folktingar

17 Moslem offiear
18 High mountain
19 — and tonic
20 Synthotie fabric
2 2 _____ to Joy
24 Oo m
28 Scufflo 
28 Stooping 

sicknosa fly
33 Dill aood
34 Incroaaod by 
38 English air

fores (abbr.)
37 Baasbalior

38 Highway 
38 Stop 
40 Snowball 
42 Spowa forth 
44 Gamstona 
48 Social intact 
47 Small fry 
50 Poultry product 
52 Astronauts* "all 

right" (comp, 
wd.)

55 Over (prsf.)
56 Eugone

O'Neill's
daughter

58 Shelter (Fr.)
59 Vstch
60 Aroma
61 Town map
62 Royal Scottish 

Acadsmy 
(abbr.)

03 Nona (Scot)
64 Playing cards

DOWN
1 Sunkan fanes 

(comp, wd.)
2 Precious jawal
3 Intentionally

4 Saliavar (tuff.)
5 Egyptian deity
8 Starts business
7 Tim# tone 

(abbr.)
8 Prophetess
9 Dull color

10 Villain in 
“Othtllo"

11 Federal agent 
(comp, wd.)

19 Sot
21 Big monkey
23 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)
28 Study
28 label*
27 On*
28 Strong gluo
30 Docile
31 Sodium 

chloride
32 Newts
35 Seal* note
38 Burmoso capital
39 Female

bird

Answer to Previous P unlt

□ □ o  g o o d  g g g g  
n n c  □ □ □ □  GGGD  
n n n  n n u n  n n n n  
□ n o o n  □ □ □  goes

ODD GGGD
□ g i i g d g d  nenne 
□ g g  n n n e  n o
0GDG GGGD Gnnnnc g d g g g  none g g o
□GO OGD DGD  
□GGD GGGD D□nnn noon □□□
□GDD  GOGG □

41 Man's 
nickname 

43 Toothlik* 
projection

48 Rars gas
47 Rhone tributary
48 Belonging to us 
48 Boar (let.)

51 Railroad station 
(Fr.)

53 Seaport in 
Algeria

54 Outfits
57 Harem 

apartment
58 likely

1 I 1 4 ,

11

ia

is

M B i i l 22 21

ia 11

31

37 ,

40 r*

1 • 10 11

114

1 17

on* (C ) I B I S  by NEA. Inc

WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

South should have doubled 
three clubs. (With accurate de
fense that contract would be set 
800.) Instead he bid four spades, 
a contract with a bleak outlook. 
He won the club ace and played 
a spade to dummy's queen and 
East’s ace. Back came a club. 
West following. If East had only 
five clubs, he would surely hold 
the acc o f hearts, so declarer's 
chances now rested upon a 3-3 
split In diamonds. But maybe 
those odds could be Improved.

South played three m ore 
spades, discarding a heart from 
dummy. East could afford to let 
a club go. Next came the A-Q-J 
o f diamonds, with the Jack of 
d i a m o n d s  o v e r t a k e n  b y  
dummy's king. East had another 
discard to make, so he threw the 
Jack of hearts, but he still held

the A-Q o f hearts and the J-10 of 
clubs. Now the fourth diamond 
was played.

You would think that East 
could throw another heart, since 
declarer would be ruffing with' 
his last spade, and the last three 
cards In the East hand would 
then be winners. But declarer 
docs not really have to ruff the 
fourth diamond. Instead he can 
throw a losing club on It. West 
would be forced to lead a heart. 
South would play low from 
dummy to East's acc. and de
clarer could ruff the club return 
and score the heart king for his 
I Oth trick. If East tossed a club 
and kept his heart A-Q. declarer 
would ruf f  d ummy ' s  fourth 
diamond and play a club, forcing 
East to lead from Ills A-Q of 
hearts, again allowing dummy's 
heart king to score.

NORTH 
+ Q3 2 
+  K64 
♦ K 8 6 2 
+  643

11111

WEST 
+  6 3
+98732  
♦ 10 9 4 3 
+  52

EAST
♦  A 94 
+ AQJ
♦ 75
♦  Q J 1098

SOl'TH
♦  K J 10 87 
+ 10 5
♦ A Q J
♦  A K 7

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

Well North East

Pass 2 ♦ 3 +
Pass Pass Pass

S outh  
I ♦
4 +

Opening lead: +  5

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas
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GARFIELD by Jim Davis


